
UNITED STATES PROTEST ON
RICAN CONCESSION

♦
]lasIiiiigton Government 

Sends Note to Great Britain 
Answering Official Charges 
of American Impropriety 
Made in the Honse of Com
mons.

YALE JEALOUSY
OF ITS PRIVACY

University Newspaper Girls at ^̂ th© 
Invasion of the Campus by High 
School Girls and Other Females.

Washington, Apr. 19.— The Unit
ed States has sent a note to Great 
Britain dealing with the so-called 
Amory oil concession in Costa Rica 
and the alleged criticism by British 
officials of the action of this govern
ment in refusing to support the 
concession, it was learned here to
day.

‘ The note was dispatched by Sec
retary of State Hughes on April 15, 
being forwarded through the Ameri
can embassy at London.

The communication was in the na
ture of a protest, having been prompt 
©d by the speech of a British official 
tn the House of Commons on March 
1, during the course of which it was 
Intimated that the American govern 
ment through its consulate at San 
Jose, C. R., had endeavored improp- 
Wiy to procure the annulment of 
the concession of an oil company in 
which British capital was Interested,

 ̂ Similar charges’ the communica- 
tlonj pointed out, had been made on 
btiier occasions, and the matter had 
eriren'been referred to in a formal 
note. \

New Haven, April 19.— The pres
ence of school girls and other fe
males, who occasionally take "short 
cuts” across the Yale campus walks 
has got upon the nerves of the edi
tors of the Yale Dally News, which 
today editorializes against what it 
terms a "feminine Invasion” of the 
Yale campus "contrary to tradition 
and undesirable from every point of 
view.”

High school girls and others of the 
gentler sex are solemnly reminded 
that the campus is "a private en
closure owned by the university and 
intended solely for university men.”

The pre/ence of visitors who come 
simply to view the campus scenery is 
declared to be "all very well as far 
as it goes, but when the visitors be- 
glng exploring the interiors things 
are liable to happen,” says the News. 
"Particularly if they arrive during 
the cold shower period of late after
noon. Females in the passage to the 
showers have nothing on the famous 
bull in the china shop. There is 
only one remedy, and that is to 
courteously warn the various inspec
tion tourists that for their own sakes 
they had best confine their attentions 
to the more impersonal exteriors

Visitors within limits are described 
ns always welcome but the News In-Oo^vernment Net Recognized.

 ̂ The Tlnooo_ government, SecreUry timates that/*nn trespass” signs may 
ported out, was revolution-, bo necessary if. privacy c^not be bh-

' ta1n^';by ^

: a c^ n  iit the American con
sul at San Jose the note continued, 

~W&8 not authorized by the American

PRESDENT UNVEILS
BOLIVAR STATUE

Official Washington in New .York To
day to do Htmor to the Great South 
'Anteiloan Liberator.

Five Sinn Feiners Killed 
in County Carlow Surprise

Washington, April 19.— ^Accompan
ied by a party of official guests, the 
President and Mrs. Harding left 
Washington this morning for New 
York where late today the President 
will unveil the statue of Simon Boli
var, the great South American libera
tor, in Central Park and make his 
first speech as President away from 
Washington.

It will be a flying trip for the pres
idential party. Only three hours 
will be spent in New York, the Pres
ident and his guests returning to 
Washington immediately after the 
ceremonies are concluded in the 
park.

In the presidential. party when it 
left Washington were Colonel George 
Harvey, the newly-named ambassa
dor to Great Britain; Senators Fre- 
llnghuysen and Edge of New Jersey; 
Brig. Gen. Charles E. Sawyer, and 
others. The party will be joined in 
New York by other officials and 
many members of the Washington 
diplomatic corps.
' It is expected that the President’s 

speech will be devoted largely t6 
Latin-American affairs, and the need 
for closer unity between the repub
lics of the western hemisphere.

The President will rep,ch New York 
at 2:30 p. m. He will be driven from 
the Pennsylvania station to the Wal
dorf where a brief reception will be 
held, and following that will take 
part in the parade to the Bolivar 
statue in Central Park. There he 
will unveil the statue and after the* 
ceremonies return immediately to 
the station to return to Washing
ton. En route to the station a brief 
halt will be made at the lighthouse,, 
a school for. the blind, in Fifty-nlntb

Dublin, Apr. 19.— Five Sinn Fein- 
ers were killed, two woUnded and 
six prisoners taken in a battle with 
crown forces at Bally Murphy,

County Carlow, according to word 
received here today. The Sinn Fein
ers had been surprised while drill
ing. The crown’s forces suffered no 
casualties.

Alabama Retail Coal Prices 
Cut One to Two Dollars a Ton

Birmingham, Ala., Apr. 19.— Re-fthe highest grades. Present prices
ductions in the price of retail coal of 
$1 to %2 a ton were announced here 
today. These reductions include all 
grades of coal from run of mine to

taking the reductions into consider 
ation, range from $4 per ton for 
slack, or run of mine, to $10.50 for 
choice Montevallo seam.

LABOR ECONOMIST AHACKS 
THE RAILROAD CAPITALISTS
Union Consultant TeOs Labor 

Board That Small Group of 
Bankers and Financiers 
are in Criminal Conspiracy 
to Crush Labor.

(Contihued on Page 2.)

' New Ybrk, A)pr. 19.— Opening 
Liberty Bonds 3 l-2s 90 p w c first 
4 l-4s 87.70; second 87.42; third 
90.56; fourth 87.60; victory 3 3-4 
and 4 3-4s 97.54.

Chicago, April 19.— '̂Organized 
capital” is on "strike” to crush or
ganized labor and has deliberately 
planned an era of unemployment, 
hunger and distress to accomplish 
this purpose, W. Jett Lauck, econo
mist of the railway employees, charg
ed. iu A>ri0li prewptbd^tOvthe XI.

ENGINEER BLAMED FOR 
FATAL COLUSION

Interstate Commerce Commission 
Fixes Responsiffhlity for Indiana 
Wreck in Which 87 Were Killed.

thttight.

Japan is Bluffing 
Says Sen. M oses

Republican Leader Declares BEER AND WINE 
that Despite‘Tlasty” Notes! REGULATIONS SOON 
Japan, in the End, WiH Not 
Retain Any Exclusive 
Rights to the Island of Yap.

New Buies Awaiting Appointment of 
New Revenue Commissioner Who 
Probably Will be Named To
morrow.

New York, April 19.— Uptown New 
York was in gala attire early today 
and''crowds began to scramble for 
vantage points long before President 
Harding and a party of government 
officials were to arrive for the unveil
ing this afternoon of the statue of 
Simon Bolivar, presented to the city 
of New York by Venezeula. The 
monument to the great South Ameri
can liberator stands on Bolivar 'Hill 
in Central Park opposite 83rd street.

Two trains bearing President 
Harding, Secretly Hughes, and a 
party of leading South American 
diplomats, will arrive from Washing
ton at 2:45. After luncheon at the 
Waldorf Astoria hotel the guests will 
proceed to the statue. Governor 
Miller and Mayor Hylan will repre
sent New York state and city, respec
tively. Rene Viviani also will be 
there, representing France.

1':
f e  i.

V Washington, Apr. 19.— In the 
Judgment of Republican members of 
the Senate foreign relations com
mittee, Japan is trying to work a 
time worn diplomatic "bluff game” 
In her exchange of notes with the 
United States on her claim of an ex
clusive mandate to the Pacific Island 
of Yap. Senator George H, Moss, of 
New Hampshire a Republican mem
ber of the committee, who saw 
Japan’s representatives in action at 
the Russian-Japanese peace confer
ence at Portsmouth in 1905, predict
ed today that on the "final show 
down” the Japanese would yield to 
the demand of the American govern
ment for the internationalization of 
Yay.

A Bluff Game
Senator Moses was present at the 

Portsmouth conference as the secre
tary of former governor John Mc- 
Lane of New Hampshire. He was 
subsequently American minister to 
Greece and Montenegro during form
er president Taft’s administration 
His official .stay abroad permitted 
Uin to "Wise up” to the intricate 
game of international politics as it is 
played by the European chancellories 

“ Japan played the same kind of a 
'bluff game’ at the Portsmouth con- 
lerence she is now indulging in with 

to Yap," Sen. Moses said, ‘ 
for her to do with regard' to her 

a], to Yap Jusi what she did at 
lihQUth whph her representative^ 
;^ere^ tidking Yagueiy abou^ her 

I f  .hir ; war with Ruasta If
fc'.’ '

on paga 1) /  -

Washington, April 19.— Advocates 
of beer and wine as a rnedicinal need 
had another ray of hope today. The 
Treasury prepared to clear the way 
for beer and wine regulations. The 
deadlock over ' the revenue commls- 
sionership, the chief delay in promul
gating the new rules, is about brok
en, Secretary Mellon said.

President Harding, It was said, 
probably will announce on his return 
from New York tomorrow the name 
of the new comrnissioner. The new 
commissioner must pass upon the 
regulations.

Renewed pressure is being exerted 
to have the regulations, authorizing 
manufacture and sale of beer and 
whiskey as well as wines, of varying 
alcoholic content, issued without 
delay.

Secretary Mellon, as a result, has 
given word to speed up the regula
tions and have them in fairly definite 
shape for the O. K. of the Incoming 
commissioner.

SEVENTY ENTRIES FOR 
BOSTON MARATHON

Several Past Winners of Trophy En 
ter for This Year’s 25-Mile Race.

KNOX PEACE RESOLUTION

Washington, Apr. 19.— The Senate 
foreign relations committee will 
meet Thursday to take up the Knox 
peace resolution. Senator Lodge, 
chairman of the committee, announc 
ed today.

Boston, Apr. 19.— More than 
seventy athletes from the United 
States and Canada will start in the 
annual Patriots Day Marathon grinc 
from Ashland to Boston today. On 
account of the heavy rain of yester
day the roads for several miles from 
the start are covered with mud anc 
the footing will be heavy until the 
runners reach the macadam roads 
nearer the city.

Among the entries for the 25 mile 
race are Peter TrivouUdac of New 
York, winner of last year’s race 
Carl Linder, of Quincy, Mass., who 
finished first In 1919; Bill Kennedy 
of New York who led the field in 
1917 aqd Edouard Fabrle, of Mon 
treal, 1915 winner.

The finish flag of the race is at the 
Boston Athletic Association’s club 
house, Exeter street. The list of en
tries includes several dark horses 
who promise to give a good account 
of theihselves. '

GREEK FORCES
STILL lUBTREATINO. 

Cottstailtinople, April i^.-—The 
Greek forces are evacuating the 
towniof XJoltak according to.thft'ne^^ 
paper Taklt. ' / ""

OJTFARIO VOTES BONE 
> DRY PROHIBniON

Toronto, Ont., Apr. 19.— The 
prc^ince of Ontario has voted for 
"hone dry prohibition” on thq refer

importation ant 
\r nf intoxicating liquors in the 
rince. The majority Is estimated 

aMififtOO*. >s. • ■; ■

Washington, Apr. 19.— The direct 
cause of the side collision between 
passenger trains of the Michigan 
Central and N. Y. Central at Porter 
Ind,, on Feb. 27, which resulted in 
the death of 35 passengers and two 
employes and the Injury of 11 pas
sengers, two employees and seven 
other persons, was the failure of en 
gineer Long of Michigan Central train
No, ?0, to !o^ 9rvp * . the

..................................

ttump todfiiy^vrheri Lauck filed 
lis exhibit entitled "human stand
ards and̂  railway policy.”  Lauck 
charged that a small group of bank
ers' and financiers control the entire 
railroad industry and closely allied 
ndustrles and that they are in a 

criminal conspiracy tc| crush labor.
Through a vast system of inter

locking directorates, Lauck’s brief 
alleges the firm of J. P. Morgan^and 
Company virtually controls the en
tire financial situation as it affects 
the railroads. 25 men, the statement 
declares, divide 193 railroads’ direc
torships among them and absolutely 
control 99 class one railroads. This 
coterie of Interlocking directors, 
Lauck alleged, absolutely control 
211,280 miles of railroad or 82 per 
cent, of the entire railroad system of 
the country.

The Chief Offenders.
Robert S. Lovett, William Rocke

feller, H. W. DeForest, A. H. Smith, 
G. F. Baker and H. S. Vanderbilt 
were named as the chief offenders. 
Lovett, it was charged is a director 
of 12 roads; Rockefeller, DeForest 
and Smith of 11, and Baker and Van
derbilt of 10 each.

These directors it was also pointed 
out, control 22 of the largest steel 
and equipment plants of the country 
In connection with banks including 
the U. S. Steel Corporation. Fifty- 
five directors knit fifteen of New 
York’s biggest financial institutions 
together and to the firm of J. P 
Morgan & Co. it was declared.

^  I

A Gigantic Conspiracy.
Summarized the charge of the 

railway employees is that a circle of 
banks, railroads, cement, steel and 
other Industries has been welded to
gether into a gigantic conspiracy to 
control basic materials, rail transpor? 
tation and finance and to bekt down 
labor.

“ The present Industrial situation 
of paralysis which has staggered 
America,”  La^ck’s statement de
clares, "is the result of a strike of 
organized capital against society and 
capital, nationally and internation
ally organized add concentrated, 
takes the stand that capital shall go 
on strike until labdr comes to its 
knees and consents to sweeping re
ductions of wages and also consents 
to Burrenderatfl right'to bargainr^coL 
lectlvely on a'scale ce-ext#nslve vfith 
the organization uf ’ Gie employees.

A Ga^Riil p c ^ b ^ .
"This evidence shows’ that there Is 

a capital combine of the major banks,

WILL NOT AGREE TO
GERMAN PROPOSAL

United States Notifies Allies That it 
Will Not Even Consider German 
Proposal to Take Over Debts Ow
ing to AmeHca.

Foneral of Ex-KaiseriB Angus* 
ta Victoria Laired Nodmg 
in Pomp and M af^cence  
of Oldtime Imperial INs- 
play.

London, Apr., 19.— The United 
States has given emphatic intima
tion to the allies that it will not even 
consider the idea of letting Germany 
take over the debts which the allies 
owe America.

The International News Service 
correspondent learns authoritatively 
that this is the substance of tho 
Washington government. . .  .so far 
informal. . . .  reply to the sugges
tions that have emanated from Ber
lin lately.

Secretary of State Hughes Is be
lieved to have already made it known 
to the allied governments that the 
U. 3. does not contemplate re enter
ing the reparations discussions of 
the supreme council, all reports to 
that effect notwithstanding.

Strong doubt was expressed by 
officials here today whether the 
German foreign minister. Dr. Wal
ter Simons, will submit proposals 
that would prove satisfactory to the 
allies, especially to France.

The conference of allied states
men Saturday at Hythe is assuming 
growing magnitude in view of these 
facts. Premier Lloyd George is ex
pected at that conference to urge 
the futility of occupjrtng the Ruhr 
Valley as a coercive measure. As an 
official put ft today.

Potsdam, Apr.,  ̂ 19.-r-Augusta 
Victoria, "empress of sorrow” was 
laid to her last rest here today in 
the "Antlken Tempel,” a unique 
mausoleum Just off the palace of 
Sans Souci built by Frederick, the 
Great. The old PrussiaU king had 
named it so because it was the place 
where he forgot his cares and sor
rows.

’The funeral of the ex-Kaiserln 
was the most imposing event seen 
within the former German empira 
since the days of the Hohenzollern 
reign.

In pomp and magnificence it lack'  ̂
ed nothing of the old time imperial 
display. At this cabling no untoward 
incident had occurred, though the 
atmosphere was tense, particularly 
in Berlin where, according to tele
phonic advices the authorities are 
thoroughly prepared for any ât--’ 
tempt to extremists or conservatlveA 
to make the funeral o f the ex-em- 
pres the occasion for a demonstra
tion.

The Funeral IVatik.
The special train carrying the 

former kalserln’s cdffln arrived at 
Wildpark station here prpmbGy ’ jgt 
liy.4B o’clock: latt night,; ; ‘ ̂

' v'1

tirsthte Commerce 
nounced today.

According to the commission’s find
ings, a contributing cause was the 
failure of fireman Block, also of 
Michigan Central train No. 20, prop 
erly to observe the home signal indi 
cation and to convey the correct in 
formation to engineer Long.

Depended on Fireman
"The evidence indicates that Long 

depended practically if not entirely 
upon the announcement of fireman 
Block of the indication of ^he home 
signal instead of observing it him
self,” the commission’s report said.

"The location of the signals is such 
that it was both possible and con
venient for him to observe the signals 
personally and for his failure to do 
so, there is no excuse, even if he did 
confuse the train order signal with 
the top blade of the home signal, as 
he stated, he must have done. If the 
home signal was in top position, he 
still did not receive a proper indica
tion to proceed at normal speed, as 
his movement was also governed by 
the train order signal opposite the 
tower, the Indication of which he 
was required to observe before pass
ing it.

Received Caution Signal
“According to his own statement, 

engineer Long received a caution in
dication of the distant signal; this 
informed him that the home signal 
governlpg the crossing was in the 
top position, and required him to 
‘proceed under such control as to be 
able to stop before reaching the next 
signal.' The evidence disclosed that 
engineer Long observed and heeded 
this caution indication, as he made a 
brake application slightly. It was 
then necessary for him to ascertain 
the Indication of a home signal and 
be governed by that signal in the 
further operation of the train.”

/The commission’s report said that 
the Porter accident again callpd at 
tention to the necessity for an au
tomatic train-control device to be 
used in connection with existing 
signal equipment tor the purpose of 
automatically controlling the speed 
of the train in case the engineer for 
any reason failed to properly ob
serve signal indications and to oper
ate his train accordingly.

they d i^py Jt?

- oh page 7.)

ITALIANS WALK OUT 
AT THOMPSONVniE

New Complication May Result Seri
ously Because of Employment of
PoUsh Non-Unionist’s.

Thompsonville, Conn., Apr. 19.—  
The Italian workmen employed In 
the Blgelow-Hartford Carpet Com
pany left their work this morning on 
the ground that a large number of 
their fellow Italian workmen had 
been discriminated against by the 
substitution of new Polish workmen. 
Every Italian employed in the dyeing 
department refused to continue work 
until this difficulty is straightened 
out. The company refuses to dis
charge several Poles who were given 
employment yesterday morning when 
the factory resumed operations after 
a shutdown of several weeks due to 
a general strike. The Italians, who 
were employed before the strike look 
upon the action of the company in 
the light of placing strikebreakers in 
the factory for the purpose of break
ing up the J union with which the 
Italians are affiliated. The new com
plication may result seriously as 
members of the Brussels weavers’ 
union who are still on strike say they 
will not return while the non-union 
men are in the places formerly held 
by union workmen.

There has been ifD disorders thus 
far and no antagonism has bben 
shown against the employes who re
turned to work, due largely to the 
presence of sixty special officers in 
charge of high sheriff Qahb of Hart
ford County, who are guarding the 
mills and patrolling the streets.

Premiers Meet at
Hythe Saturday

Important Conference 
Before Meeting of 
Supreme Council. '

in England 
The Allied

SECOND THOVGHl!E 
Hartfdrd, Coim., Apr. 19—iR^gtor 

Kenealy of Stamford did; not 
pec,ted i introduce, his hew antt^btga- 
my legiZlgtion today, the , meaphre; 
having reference to  ̂ the re<^t 
tronbles of the much married 
Andrews of New York and New,‘ Jeiv 
sey. , , , .■

Paris, April 19.— ’The French 
Foreign Office today .confirmed . the 

' report that Premiers Brtand and 
Lloyd George will hold a contormiee 
at Hythe, England, Saturday. It 
will he preliminary to the session o't' 
the supreme council,

A . . t \ 1 i.* \ . t.,

London, April, 19.—-ttaly and.'Bel-
sffinm vfill bh represented ht the  ̂wti^ 
j^ en ee  at B y ^ ,  ^ n rd a y , it wap 
learned today. Z tid to

■to attehd--^R
■ ■ ■'■ ■ ■ ■ ■

. ..... ..  .
(tofated iidth
plumes. ,■ \ :

A thptisand fohnet inhy and naty 
officers In gala::'nnitoriff atood ill 
military formation around dans 
Souci palace while others lined both 
sides of the avenue leading to the 
neues palais.

At 9.80 o’clock the ex-<Srown prin
cess Cecllie, accompanied by the 
royal princes and princesses and 
former court functionaries, arrived 
at Wildpark station.

Officers As Pallbearaw.
Picked officers of the “ Queen's 

own” Cuirassier and fusilier Qer- 
Own” cuirassier and fusilier bodyv 
guards (Augusta Victoria was Queen, 
of Prussia in addition to being Gmie 
man Empress), acting as pallbeaii- 
ers assisted by former court s e rv a ^  
removed the coffin from the funeral  ̂
car.

The private car in which 
kaiserin’s earthly remains had been 
brought to Potsdam from Doorn 
a miniature chapel on wheels. It ip 
painted yellow outside; the Interior 
is decorated with evergreens.

Oen. Von Falkenhayn, famed aP 
the whirlwind conquerer of Rnhfup- 
nla, and court chamberlains . Vdtt 
Wlnlerfleld and Von Spltzenberg ap-;,,̂  -x-d 
peared on the station platform heai ,̂
Ing, on small -black ow^ons, :thn'̂  
emblems of tb© three orders of '
Augusta Victoria was the matron.' ,

The pallbearers then twrrled.thn̂ .jŝ ^̂  ̂
coffin through the b liw  ' drap^;"'^ ->J\| 
rooms of the private stl^pn to 
hearse. The absence of we imperial " ^  
crown was noticeable In the dQPQM|!>̂ | 
tlons.

Generals atTanenO. .
Distinguished ge^is^a fit 

and follow^eil the kePinie as tt 
Seeded to the mausoletun*

To the constant acoompanlinent^l 
tolling church h^la^ the 
passed through a cordoft of.) 
tors organized by vartods 
societies.

Six hundred “green** 
detailed to guard Etent 
prevent Comt^nnistie 
Every spare ro^.* ^
cellar'here
long in advanee at J|
Chairs in
brought from sot 
wklle ‘wmd6#k,‘’|liii 
ot the pi
ai  ̂2,604 niat

■\-.j.

i

- : ■ ’ -V i’fc J - v '  '• iv. •
m



^%urg, carrying the field marshal’s 
baton, and Gen. Von Ludendorff, on 
his left. Behind them was Grand 
Admiral Von Tirpitz.

The entire procession was afoot. 
The long black train of the crown 

/  princess Cecilie’s mounring dress 
dragged in the dust. Her little sons 

*̂ ”’*'all were clad in sailor’s uniforms.
H- 'i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

PLAN TO RAISE $40,000 
FOR MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Campaign to Start Within the Next 
Two Weeks— Preliminai'y Plans 

Are Discussed

Plans were discussed last evening 
in Superintendent F. A. Verplanck’s 
pfRce in the High School building for 
the purpose of raising $40,000 for 
the Manchester Memorial hospital.

Every plan of this question was 
gone into at the meeting. It is es
timated that the sum mentioned will 
enable the directors of the hospital 
to carry on the work for the coming 
year. Equipment will be purchased 
as many needs have arisen that the 
directors overlooked when the work 
was started.

An executive committee has been 
appointed with power to appoint 
other members. It will take about 
two weeks before anything is ready 
for publication. During this time the 
members of the executive committee 
will be busy preparing propaganda 
for the campaign.

FOUR POLICEMEN IN
SHOOTING SCRAP

I
Quarrel in Saloon Ijeads to "Wound- 

" ing of One, Arrest of Two, and 
Flight of Fourth. '

•' •' Chicago, Apr. 19.— A shooting af- 
'' fray involving four policemen early 

•“  today resulted in the serious wound- 
Ing of one officer, the arrest of two 

" '"o th ers  and made the fourth a fugi- 
‘tive. Edward McNamara, said to have 
been shot by Edward Heffernan, is 
pear death and the police are seek
ing Heffernan. Walter Moylan and 

y*»^?^lchael Winn are in custody. Mc
Namara, heffernan, Moylan and 

. Winn are in custody. McNamara Hef- 
. feniaA, Moylan and Wĵ nn were in a

'Moylan for

iittiked McNamara t<
■ Induce Moylan to return the pistol. 
^^McNamara refused and a quarrel 

arose in which McNamara was shot.

Everyone should take a Spring 
tonic at this time. Peptona, the iron' 

'tonic, nothing better. Special price 
98 cents. Quinn’s Drug Store.—  
Advt.

The Arabs once ruled from the 
Indus to the Atlantic.

• Snow yesterday afternoon was a 
strange sight for this time of the 
year. It had been raining since Sun
day evening. Along late in the after
noon the mercury started to drop 
which changed the rain into sleet 
and then into snow.

At eight o'clock last evening the 
mercurs' had dropped to 31, fears 
were entertained lor the peach and 
cherry trees whic!i had been in full 
bloom. At twelvo o’clock the ther
mometer had climbed back to 35 and 
it was slowly getting warmer.

Exact figuren were not available 
last evening, but according to the 
weather man it is the first time in 
nearly fifteen years that the peach 
crop has b e ^  so far advanced that 
it has been placed in the danger by 
the V eather.

Tnolley cars were coated with 
snow and the motormen experienced 
much difficulty in operating their 
cars. The did, however, manage to 
keep on schedule despite the snow and 
slippery rails. Automobilists were 
botbered because the snow which was 
wet clung to the windshield and made 
traveling dangerous.

The storm did no damage to the 
telephone or electric lighting sys
tem but the roads on the outskirts of 
the town have suffered much -since 
the C'ontinued bad weather set in. The 
weather man now predicts good 
weather as the storm has practically 
spent itself.

RECREATION NOTES.

A change in the dates of the meet
ings of the newly organized Connec
ticut National Guard has made it 
necessary to have a different night 
for the Girls’ Guard club. Hereto
fore the rlfie club held its practice 
on Tuesday evening, but the date 
has been changed this week to 
Thursday evening. Beginning next 
week the members of the Girls’ Rifle 
club will practice on Monday even
ing, beginning at six o’clock.

There will be a Lobby social and 
•dance at Recreation center on 
Thursday evening, April 21st. This 
is for members only.

On Friday evening, April 22nd, a 
motion , picture entertainment to 
which the iimlniyUail i tilt£J

There will be open bowling on the 
alleys tonight from seven to ten
o ’clock.

Dingy towels may be restored to 
whiteness by putting in a kettle of 
cold water with shavings of soap and 
lemon juice.

Try our chocolate malted milk 
with egg. It is a real meal. Quinn’s 
Fountain.— Advt.

FORMERLY 0. F .
841 mm  ST. PHONE TO OR 11

w

FOR TONIGHT & WEONESOAY
Fresh Ribs Beef for boiling .........................................10c lb
Lean Ribs Corned B e e f ............................................ . -10c lb

Tender Shoulder Beef Steak ....................................25c lb
Best Cuts Round S te a k ................................................ 35c lb
—  I . . — -  I ' I I I - rr- I II I I >

Fresh Cut Hamburg S te a k ..................... 18e Ib̂  3 lbs. 50c

Pocket Honey Comb T r ip e ............................................ I5c lb

Lean or Mixed Salt P o r k .............................................. 18c lb

M e GY s p e c i a l s
Carnation Evaporated M ilk ......................... .... .12 l-2c eau
W heteno...................... ......................... .......................17c pkg
Reliable Flour, large size ......................................... 39c pkg
Cream of Wheat . : ....................... .. • • •................... 25c pkg
Our Best Formosa Oolong Tea, regular 60c...............49c lb
Best Indian Ceylon Tea, regular 60c........................... 49c lb
Fancy Foimosa Oolang Tea, regular 5 0 c ................... 39c lb

Try our Cocoa in b u lk ...................................... ..........
/  ,_  _______________ _____________ _________________V-------------- ----------- -

Chase & Sanborn Seal Brand Coffee, reg. 50c.,
special .........................   43c can

Fancy CaHfmpi^a Prunes ........................................ .. • -H®
im II .1 ' ■ ■ • : li ( ,  ' - . 1 ^

F l^ fT S  AND VEGETABLES 
PlftYllietrtJLTVElfV. C A L L lD O R lt

tCoatlnaed from F«ce 1.)

At C. H. Tryon’s
“ Sanitary Market

Telephone 441.

Meats
Smoked Shoulders 16c lb. 
Legs of Lamb S5c lb 
Pork to Roest 85o lb 
Hox lbs.

Vegetables

(Continued from Page 1)

government, though it was In line, 
with the general policy of the United 
States in refusing to recognize the 
concessions of a usurping revolu
tionary government.

‘ ‘Nevertheless,’ ’ the note states, 
"it is difficult to perceive how any 
such action during the period prior 
to annulment of the concession 
would furnish necessarily an occa
sion for Justifiable criticisin on the 
part o f His Majesty’s government.’ ’ 

An American Corporation.
The Amojy company was an Am

erican corporation, though it subse
quently developed that British sub
jects owned much of Its stock. From 
the revolutionary leader, Tinoco, it 
secured large concessions of poten
tial oil lands in Costa Rica.- The 
United, States government had re
fused diplomatic support to Ameri
can citizens seeking concessions 
from Tinoco and it never supported 
the claims of the Amory company.

Approximately a year after the 
fall of the Tinoco government the 
new Costa Rica regime cancelled the 
Amory concession. Under date of 
Aug. 12, 1920, just one day after the 
Amory concessions were cancelled 
the British government notified thr 
United States that British subjects 
were interested in the Amory com
pany, this being, as the American 
note points out, the first Intimation 
that the Interests of the British sub
jects were Involved.

the Russians did not pay her large 
indemnities. She knew then she was 
bangrupt and in no position to pur
sue her war with Russia any further, 
but that did' not prevent her spokes
men from talking airly about further 
fighting if Russia did not produce 
indemnities.

Japan ‘‘Backed Down"
'"Well, Russia did not produce in

demnities and Japan did not pursue 
her war with Russia. She ‘quit cold’, 
she ‘ ‘backed down’’ and the war end
ed without her getting one cent of 
indemnity.

‘ ‘The tactics Japan is pursuing now 
with regard toVap are to me reminis
cent of those she failed tO carry to a 
successful conclusion at Portsmouth. 
Granting that the tone of her attitude 
has thus far been rather ‘nasty’ for 
a diplomatic exchange, I am confi
dent that in the end she will find 
some way to justify her yielding to 
the internationalization of Yap. That 
is exactly what I expect her to do. 
I am not'discounting the seriousness 
of the snarl over Yap, but to me it 
looks far more serious on the surface 
than underneath. In the end, Japan 
will not retain any exclusive rights 
to Yap, mark me down as a prophet 
on that.’ ’

Gigantic Airship Will be Completed 
At Philadelphia Wltliln Three 

• Months. ~

Norwich coal dealers are advertis
ing Old Company Lehigh coal, all 
sizes, at $12.75 a ton. Norwich has 
the advantage of all water freights.

Paris, Apr. 19.— Every day makes 
it more apparent that Prance is eager 
to give emphatic support to the 
United States in the controversy be
tween that country and Japan over 
the Island of Yap. In return for this, 
as is equally apparent, the French 
expect America to give Prance her 
full moral backing in the contemplat'- 
od policy of force against Germany 
after May 1 if Germany falls to meet 
the reparations demands.

La Homme Libre which is ex
premier Clemenceau’s newspaper, 
.says today:

Fi’ance With America
‘‘Though England has not yet 

taken a definite attitude, and though 
Japan frequently gave-France much 
appreciated support in the supreme 
council dl&cussions France has de
liberately placed herself on the side 
of America in the Yap question 
wherein the Americans have power
ful'arguments in their beftalL -

Washington, Apr. 19.— The gi
gantic naval flying boat, the largest 
in the world, which was started at 
the aircraft factory at the Philadel
phia navy yard last fall, will be com
pleted within three months, the 
bureau gf aviation of tjie Navy De 
partmenj  ̂announced today.

The ‘ ‘ship" is being built as . an 
experiment, but it is planned to use 
it between St. Thomas, Virgin Is 
lands and the naval base at Guanta
namo, Cuba, and between other sta 
tions in the Carribean sea.

GIRL HIT BY AUTO

Another auto accident occured on 
Cooper street last Sunday afternoon 
when the four years old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kerre of Coop
er street dashed from the curbing 
in the street and was struck by a 
machine owned and driven by Ed
ward Zimmerman of High street. The 
driver made every effort to avert 
thg accident but the child ran in to 
the .street so quickly that the car 
could not be stopped and the front 
fender struck the little one throwing 
her to the ground. She was attended 
by Dr. Lundberg. The little girLsuf- 
Cered several lacerations of her hands 
and face but aside from those minor 
injuries though painful it is thought 
that she will recover coon as it is not 
thought that she was injured inter
nally. *

Chicago Clerks ̂ Supplied With Arms 
and Instructed to Shoot to Kill.

Chicago, Apr. 19.— Mail robbery 
is going to be a more hazardous 
pastime in Chicago hereafter.

Seventeen thousand revolvers, 
102,000 rounds of ammunition and 
500 shot guns have been reecived 
here from Washington and distribut
ed among the clerks in the Chicago 
postofflee. Postal employes are being 
given instruction^ in the use of arms 
and have been ordered to shoot to 
kill when accosted by bandits.

Guards are being appointed for 
mail trucks and motor cycle guards 
will trail all wagons carrying valu
able mail.

Placards have been posted in the 
federal building here offering $5,- 
-0(10 reward for the capture of any 
mail robber dead or alive.

Howard Murphy of Main s t r ^  
in New London todity oh a ̂ o . , i

NATIONAL SOCCER
FOOTBALL CILMVIPIONS.

MUSTER IN TONIGHT
Manchester’s platoon in the new 

National Guard will be mustered in 
this evening at the Recreation Center 
in the gymnasium/The ceremony will 
be in charge of Major Mahn of Hart
ford assisted by Colonel Conners of 
Waterbury. It is expected that there 
will be at least 55 men present to 
form the nucleus for a new military 
organization that will do honor to 
the town in the future as the military 
organizations of the past have done. 
It has been an uphill fight all the 
wSy to get permission to form a 
military organization here under the 
new allotments of the new National 
Guard plan but those men in charge 
of the movement have succeeded in 
putting Manchester back on the mili
tary map.

trip.
Mrs. Emil Johnson and infant son

return^ from the Bt. Francis hOB̂ -̂ 
tal Sunday afternoon to their komf 
on Chestnut street.

In the William Foulds ConipiUij _  
needle shop there are about 15 €ii|| 
ployed at present, and they are 
working four (Jays a week. ^

The Girls’ Rifle Club will not m( 
this evening, but will bold tl 
weekly practice Thursday of 
week at the usual time.

The annual meeting-of the 
Aid Society of the South Methpdt 
Episcopal Church will be held nt tl 
church tomorrow at 2:30 p. m. ^

xn

P O L f S

CAPITOL
HARTFORD

\ TODAY— CONTINUOUS

A L IC E  J O Y C E
— în—

Her Lord and Master 
William B. Friedlander

D U M M IE S
Di-pGipnfQ

LIDDELL AND GIBSON 
NIKKO TRIO 

INEZ HANLEY 
A CREOLE COCKTAIL

HOihe Made Sa^Mge'-Meat SOe n>̂  
Supreme Bacon Sliced'4Sc lb 
Calf Liver 58c lb

V

Groceries
3 lb. Bm s  Old Fashioned Bnck- 

u’ticat Flour, value 30c bag, 15c bag.
Sugar 9c Jb.
Light Brown Sugar 8 l-2c lb. 
Confectionery Sugar 12c lb.
White Loaf Flour, 1-8 barrel sack 

$1.25.
6 lbs. Rolled Oats 25C
7 lbs. Yellow Meal 25c 
Post Toasties lOc pkg.
1-2 lb« can Baker's Cocoa 25o 
f’ampbell Baked Beans 10c can 
Home Made Peanut Butter SJSc lb 

■'.vr, Potatoes 20c can 
Richelieu Sauer Kraut 20c can 
Richelieu Cauliflower 25c can 
Nathan Hale Coffee 40c lb 
litt Touraine Coffee 40c lb
4 lbs. Fancy Head Rice 2cM:
6 lb boxes Royal Lunch Crackers

16c lb
Lif)by Corn Beef 22c can

Fruits and Nuts
English Walnuts, fancy budded

19c lb.
"'"V D’-nzil Nuts 30c lb 
Grape Fruit 10c each 
Ral(hvin Apples 85c peck. i
oranges, Cadlfornia 85o dozen. 
Bananas 15c lb 
Figs 39c, lb 

, Dates 20c lb

ty of W^aaillos.’ ’,
L ’Echo Be Paris says- the addi

tional German terrltofy^which France 
proposes to occupy Is fifty miles long 
and sixteen miles wide and has 4,* 
000,000 Inhabitants.

Fall River, Mass., Apr. 19.— The 
title of national soccer football 
chs.mpion goes to the v/inner of the 
game here today between the Rob
ins Dry Dock team of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., and tlie Scullion Steel F. G. team 
of St. Louis. Both teams are primed 
for the match and have been prac
ticing here for several days. The 
two clubs won the right to partici
pate in the final game by elimlhatlng 
from the national championship 
contests 88 other contenders.. Last 
mihute changed in 

p AMfli..-.

i#-^df7wl______________ _
is originated by Anne, 

the queen of Charles VIII. of France.

1HE COZY CIRCLE
Manager Jim is Always Thinking of the Kiddies. 

Here’s Another Treat.
SPECIAL KIDDIES’ ATTRACTION

u.

is

\7i

Quit Laxatives,
Purges; Try NR

PRICE FOR KIDDIES 5 CENTS.

THE COZY d C lE
rV:t,

Native Rhubarb 12 l-2c lb 
New Potatoes $1.80 peck. 
Rareripes 5c bunch 
Povvell Lettuce 18c head.
Native ^biach, smal], size 4©c peck 
Cultivated Dandelions 35c peck. 
Carrots 6c lb 
Parsnips 5c lb 
Bermuda Onions 10c lb*
Oystesp Plant 15c bunch 
String Beans, Wax, 2 quarts for 25c 
Celery 16c bunch 
New Cabbage 9c lb 
Old' Potatoies 32c peck 
Pansies, 12 varieties^ 29c basket. 
Native Asparagus 45c Ibi

Tokio, Apr. 19.— The Japanese 
government today made,, public for 
the first time the United States note 
regarding the Island of Yap. Official 
comment was withheld.

It is understood that Japan will 
reject the American claims and that 
In its reply it will hold that If the 
Treaty of Versailles contains a mis
take then it is up to all its signator
ies to rectify it. Thus Japan would 
invite a reopening of the discussion 
of' mandatory powers by all thq pow
ers that signed the treaty.

Professor Hayashi, councillor of 
the Japanese foreign office, speaking 
pr-ivately, said:

‘ ‘President Harding does jiot con
sider the effects and possible results 
of his insistence upon thq American 
^interpretation of the Yap settlement. 
Being typi ĵally American, Mr. Hard
ing goes toVprotest against that eei- 
tlement considering only American 
claims, but to grant those claims 
would be committing the greatest 
crime in the history of Japan;’ ’

SISTER DIES IN WEST

NR Tonigiit— Tomorrow Feel Right-

It is a mistake to continually dose 
yourself with so-called laxative pills, 
calomel, oil, purges and carth.artlcs 
and force bowel action. It weakens 
the bowels and liver and makes con
stant dosing necessary.

W hy don’t you begin right today to 
overcome your constipation and get 
your system in such, shape that dally 
purging will be unnecessary? You 
can do so if you get\a 25c. box of 
IVatnre's Remedy (NFC Tablets) and 
take one each night for a week or so.

NR Tablets do much more than 
merely cause pleasant easy bowel ac 
tion. This medicine acts upon the 
digestive as well as eliminates orgaps 
—-promotes good digestion, causes the 
body to get the nourishment from all 
the food you eat, gives you a good, 
hearty appetite, strengthens the liver, 
overcomes biliousness, regulates kldnev 
and bowel action and gives the whole 
body a thorough cleaning dut. This 
accomplished you will not have to take 
medicine every day. An occasional NR 
tablet will keep your body in condi
tion and you can always feel your best.

Try Nattire** Remedy (NR Tablets) 
and prove this. It Is the best bowel 
medicine that you can use and costs 
only 25c. per box. containing enou-gh to 
lisat twenty-five days. Nature’s Rem
edy (NR Tablets) is sold, guaranteed 
and recommended by your druggist.

PARK THEATER

TELEPHONE 790

Better than most a ton,
time we hare teltofi t»  get a stoal 
ha.m that we could tell onr enstoms 
era was Just the best they could huf 
for bolHhi dr iMOtUMT- We founds 
MUADOW BBOOK- the mildest ipgiftr 
cured hamh on the market, and erery- 
bo;^  ̂ likes it.

\feigh arbtihd 10 lbs.
eiebeh. Whole or half.
Thiy fldfej Lh.

Vonr Î eighborhood Store.

Word has been received by Wil
liam Ferguson that his sister, Mrs, 
C. A. Short, of Lincoln, Nebraska, 
died there last week following an 
operation. Mr. Ferguson and his sis
ter, Mary P. rbcelveci a telegram a 
week ago Sunday that their sister 
was/about t\) uhdorjgij an operation. 
Miss Ferguson started fOr Lihcoln 
and arrived therfr last Wedhesday, 
Ttto operation was performed on 
Thursdhy and the patient never re
covered. Mrs, Short visited here sev- 

setal timet; She went out West from 
Boston forty years ago with her hus
band to take up a government claim 
as he was a Civil War veteran. They 
have a daughter. Miss Mamie F. 
Short, Who is a teacher in the Lincoln 
High school. The funeral was held on 
.Saturday.

John Zimmeritaanv of I'SD North 
School street wiH net be re^nhible 
for ah’y debts oohiraoted by Theodore 
Zimmerman,-e minor, wtto has run 
;away from bomb:

Manchester, April 1ft, hffkl
John Zimmerman.

TONIGHT TONIGHT 

LAST SHOWING

“ A SM ALL 
TOWN IDOL”
The picture that put dim
ples in the cheeks of Man
chester ! ...................... ...

BEN TURPIN AND AN 
ALL STAR CAST. 

|C0MEDY.

WEDNESDAY AND 

THURSDAY

Eugene O’Brien
_ I N —

“ The Figure HeaiT
The most powerful story 

of politics ever, screened.

“ GO AND GET IT”
NEWS WEEKLY. WESTERN.

J. H. Quinn & Co., Druggists

THE COZY CIRCLETONIGHT AND
TOMORROW

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
\

THE KID IT MADE A HIT LAST NIGHT. SIX 
REELS OF JOY. A  Year to Make> It.

BIG MACK SENNETT COMEDY
FOX NEWS Wiliiam Dun<sui-p‘nGHTDlG P A 'f^"

D()6r8 Open 6:45. Show Starts
M atiiiee: I0c-2()c; Evenings: sSOc-SOc. Thfe Indhides faaa
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ADVERTISEMENTS

-rIN T H E —

J V i P H E R j U J I
B M i O O L l l K

BRING RESULTS

FOR SALE— Two fam ily house with 
store, improvements in house, fl.OOO 
-stock in store, price for all M you want 
a business o f your own ?7,500, lot 
120x108, room for another house. W al
lace D. Robb, 853 Main St., Park build
ing.

BATE— One cent a word for 
first insertion, one half cent a 
word for each subsequent In
sertion. The combined initials 
of a name, or the figures of a 
number count as ohe word. 
Minimum charge 25 cents for 
first insertion^three consecu« 
tive insertions oO cents.

For the accommodation of 
our patrons we wiU accept Tel* 
ephone advertisements for ibis 
column from any one whose 
name is on our books, payment 
to be made at earliest conven
ience. In other cases cash
must accompany order.

^Read by 12,000 People

FOR SALE

FOR SALE— High grade fertilizer by 
the bag, ton or car load, prices the low 
est. L. H. Knapp, 18 Starkweather St. 
Tel. 862-2.

FOR SALE— 18 Barred Rock pullets 
and rooster. Edward W ilson, 31 Gard
ner street. Call evenings.

FOR SALE— A very attractive used 
dining room suite consisting o f ’ 10 
pieces. Done in a rich fumed oak fin
ish. W atkins Brothers. Basement.

FOR SALE— One Rhode Island Red 
rooster. Inquite at 106 Spruce St.

FOR SALE— At 15 Church street. 
One tw in-cylinder Indian m otorcycle 
ready for rider. $55 is the priee. Can 
be seen at any time. •

FOR SALE— 25 laying hens, last year 
chickens, 6 Indian Runner ducks and 
drake. Apply 189 South Main street.
~ V o R  SALE— 1920 Dodge Sedan in 
god condition, newly painted, 5 good 
cord tires. C. H. Bloom, 471 Main St. 
Phone 488.

FOR SALE— Lot 42 Homestead Park 
John Dickson, Box 120, Stafford 
Springs, Conn.

FOR SALE— E ggs for hatching. 
Single Comb Rhode Island Reds, and 
Barred Rocks. Clucking hens, cock 
erels and rabbits. Fred W . Dent, 41 
Apel Place, Manchester.

FOR SALE— Used 18 inch ball bear
ing lawn m ower in good shape. Can 
be bought at your own price. F.- T. 
B l^ h  Hardware Company.

FOR SALE— Second hand light 16 
Inch lawn m ower in A  No. 1 shape, F. 
T. Blish H ardw are Company.

FOR s a l e — Certified Main Seed Po- 
tatoea. in regulation: 165. pound sacks, 

lish  Hardware Company.
iMUlyi John_______ ^ er -fi5.00. Ono' Fournato .Sprayer (50lOO.Potato -

FOR room^modern’'
low  on Cambridge street, a ll Imorove- 
ments, including gas. Fireplace, a leep- 
Ing porch. For particulars, see James 
Rennie, Room  5, Tinker block.

FOR SALE— South Main street, two 
fam ily house, half acre o f land, price 
$6,000. W allace D. Robb, 853 Main SL, 
Park building. ^

FOR SALE— W est side, tw o family 
house, 8 rooms. Just off trolley, price 
for quick sale, $4,500. W allace D. 
Robb, 853 Main St., Park building.

FOR SALE— Large single house of 
eight rooms with all improvements, ex 
tra lot. Price $8,000. Clinton street. 
W allace D. Robb, 853 Main St.

FOR SALE— Two fam ily house 12 
room s with all improvements on east 
side 2 minutes o f Main street. Price 
$6,000. W allace D. Robb, 853 Main St.

FOR SALE— Bungalow on Pinehurst, 
six rooms, all improvements, steam 
heat. Price $5,700, party leaving town. 
W allace D. Robb, 853 Main St.

FOR SALE— Two fam ily house, north 
end, flat, all improvements, including 
steam heat, price for quick sale $6,500. 
W allace D. Robb, 853 Main St.

FOR SALE—-Bungalow just north of 
Center, excellent location, house only 
one year old, extra large lot, this is an 
excellent buy, for particulars, see W al
lace D. Robb, 853 Main St.

FOR SALE— Two new cottages on 
Bolton lake front; ideal location near 
Main road. Also a few  very desirable 
lake front building lots. Easy terms 
If desired. Apply to Edward J. Holl, 
Post Office Block. >

mSCELLANEOUS
SPECIAL SALfJ oti knee pants from- 

6 to 16, $1.00 each for this week only. 
Full line o f overalls and jumpers at 
vfery low  prices. B. Hilsen, 5 W alnut 
street. Open untij 1-0 o’clock.

AUTO OWNERS ATTENTION, on 
your w ay to Hartford, stop at the Gris
wold and Pierce Garage, 328 Conn. B ou
levard, East Hartford. Our m otto is 
service. Labor^IJO'■'cents per hour.
Call Laurel 566-14.

TRUCKMAN who moved Thomas 
Sherinan’s furniture to 589 Hazel street 
please return article left in your truck. 
Reward if returned. I f  not at honle 
leave at door.

ASHES REMOVED, plowing, har
row ing and marking. Also soil for 
sale. Richardson Coal Co. Phone 426.

AUTO OWNERS ATTENTION!— W e 
are experts in all electric systems. Do 
not risk your car. W e guarantee our 
w ork at very moderate prices. Maple 
street Garage. Phone 789.

AUTO OWNERS ATTENTION! Stop 
that knock In your engine. W e re 
move carbon by “ Scientific .Process.’’ 
50 cents p.er cylinder. Maple St. Gar
age. Telephone 789.

FOR S A L E -
REGISTERED JERSEY COW. 
TESTED. A GOOD FAMILY 

COW. J. H. QUINN, ■ 873 
MAIN STREET.

Jx>cal Art Student Makes Hit With 
Scissors-r-Was the Fashitm lYeiirs 
Ago. -

FOR SALE— Several very fine busi
ness sites on and near Main street. Can 
be bought on very reasonable terms. 
Apply *o Edward J. Holl, Post Office 
Block.

FOR SALE— A very desirable build
ing lot on Cambridge street near Main. 
Such lots are becom ing very hard to 
find. Apply to Edward J. Holl, Post 
Office Block.

W ANTED

WANTED"—Free home with motherly 
interest for Rose, 13, American, attrac
tive, musical. Apply Conn. Children’s 
Aid Society, Brown-Thom son Building, 
Hartford.

W ANTED— Catholic boarding home 
for May and Laura, American sisters, 
9 and 11. Apply Conn. Children’s Aid 
Society, Brown-Thom son Building, 
Hartford.

W ANTED— Free Catholic home near 
school for Ethel, 14. Can assist witli 
light work. Apply Conn. Children’s 
Aid Society, Brown-Thom son Building, 
Hartford.

W ANTED— My customers to know I 
have received another cock  bird from 
U. R. Fishel for breeding. Good lay
ing strain. W hite Plymouth R ock  
eggs now ready for setting. Tele
phone 755-4. J. S. W olcott.

W ANTED— My friends and custom 
ers to know that I am back at my 
work jvith Nu Bone Corsets. Call at 
689 Mg.in street.

W ANTED— Man for lumber and coal 
business, who understands truck, "W. 
G. Glenney Company.

Onjfr" Fo-Olid
Plaiiitet $55.00. ■ One 

iplre Grain D rill -$60.00. -One 
CiitaFay Bush and B og H arrow  $90.00. 
E. P; Jlllsoii. B ox 333, Manchester, 
Conri.'̂

FOR SALE— Four Farm Tractors 
which have been used fo r  demonstra 
tlon -w ork— prices reasonable-^and w ill 
sell on time payment basis. E. P. Jill- 
son, Manchester, Conn. '

FGR SALE-^Sunny Glenwood 
kitchen range in good condition. W ill 
sell reasonable for quick sale. Call 70 
B igelow  street. Phone 481-13.

FOR SALE— Perfection oil stove, 
three burner. Call 70 B igelow  street. 
Phone 491-13.

FOR SALE— 11 fu ll blooded brown 
Leghorns, 2 years old, also other hens, 
2 weeks old chicks and about 25 rab
bits. Can be seen any day until 6 p. 
m. 247 Oakland St.. Tel. 548-12.

FOR SALE— Furniture, kitchen stove 
dining room table, 6 chairs, buffet,
fo cart, china closet, tw o beds. Mrs. 

red Quoos, 58 East Middle Turnpike.
FOR SALE— Sand, 20 cents a load 

and filling to give away. Apply Charles 
Capelle, 118 North Elm street.

FOR SALE}— Fertilizer for  potatoes, 
corn and vegetables, $2.75 per hundred 
pound bag. August Casperson. Tel. 
446-3.

FOR SALE— Green mountain pota
toes $1.00 per bushel, few  seconds at 
65 cents. Edward Boyle, Manchester 
Green. Tel. 252-12.

FREE FOR TAKING AW AY, about 
25 loads gravel filling at my new house 
on Pitkin street. H ector W est.

FOR SALE— Gladiolas and dahlias. 
Nursery stock o f all kinds. Ander- 
Greenhouse, 153 Eldridge street. 
Phone 51-12.

FOR SALE— A ll kinds o f farm ers’ 
tools, also horse hay and cow  hay at 
reasonable price. Call at 36 Porter 
street. No Sunday calls.

FOR SALE— Selected

W ANTED— Rent o f 5 or 6 rooms, 
fam ily composed o f  tw o young ladies. 
Address Box 52, Manchester, Conn. 
Telephone 732-3.

WANTED—D 

On
irdpoisltlon. 
lartford. Conn.

USED CARS FOR SALE—

Tw o 1919 Overland 90 Touring cars. 
One 1920 Chevrolet 490 Touring car.

MkDDEN BROTHERS, s 
Cor. Main St. and Brainard Place.

HOWARD R. HASTINGS 
Local and Long Distance
Movmg and Truckmg
Parties Accommodated.

Orders can be left at 

Depot Square Auto Supply 

Phone 904
PERFECTLY 

PASTEim ZED  MILK

I am delivering this safe m ilk to 
progressive fam ilies In South Manches
ter. Clean, rich and absolutely safe 
milk. B est for  your children’s health. 
Ask your physician. Pasteurization 
does not injure the milk. It protects 
your health and keeps the longest in 
warm weather. Prepared in a new 
dairy w ith latest modern equipment. 
Your inspection invited. Phone your 
trial order now.

The silhouette craze has struck 
Manch^er. Fashion experts say' 
that otiyies travel-in circles and this 
is one instance of it. Your grand
mother had her silhouette drawn 
years ago and many old family al
bums in town have these silhouettes. 
And old woman in describing this 
method of taking pictures said that 
one <went -to’̂ the photographer and 
-sat behind a lamp so that a shadow 
-was thrown on a screen.- From this 
shadow the silhouette was made, 
dt was made on tin at first and later 
on cardboard; The photographer 
.who iwas also an artist woidd make 
the silhouette more attractive by 
coloring jewels or in painting the 
likeness of the face in natural tints. 
It was years afterwards before the 
camera and the tintype came into 
use.

The word “ silhouette,” the cyclo
paedias tell us, comes from the name 
of Etienne de Silhuette, a French 
Minister of Finance in 1759 who 
made these figures as a diversion.

Lately the department stores in 
the larger cities have taken it up and 
a Hartford newspaper recently had 
a silhouette guessing contest which 
proved most popular.

Here in town a local artist. Miss 
Janet Dexter, home on a vacation 
from Art School, is at the J. W. Hale 
Co. store making these dainty sil
houettes. She is a sister of Allan 
Dexter, decorated during the war for 
extraordinary bravery. Miss Dexter 
uses only a pair of scissors in her 
work and those who have had their 
portraits' made this week, are loud in 
their praise of her skill. The 
silhouette of Charles Sweet, publish 
ed last week without a name, was 
recognized all over town.

Miss Dexter’s studio is situated on 
the second floor and she is daily mak 
ing hosts of friends with her clever 
silhouettes.

"WANTED— Old fash ion ed  musical in
strument, either a Spinet or Melodeon, 
no matter if not iq repair. Name price. 
Address Music, Manchester Evening 
Herald.

W ANTED— For short time, man to 
m ilk and care for six cows. Must be 
neat and clean. Tel. 518-12.

W ANTED— Gentleman wishes fu r
nished room with private American 
famiij:, centrally located. Address 
W . A. R., 470 Main street. South Man
chester.

IF YOU W ANT YOUR GARDEN 
plowed the way it should be call at 211 
South Main or 'telephone 81-3.

W ANTED— All kinds o f carpenter 
w ork to do. Thomas Hooks, 151 E l
dridge street.

W ANTED— HEMSTITCHING at 10 
cents a yard. Mrs. Manning, Room 2, 
House & Hale Building.

I..............................- -   ̂ -  -----------  ---------

W ANTED— Experienced cook. A p
ply Cheney Brothers’ Employment Bu
reau.

W ANTED— Ashes to draw and plow 
ing to do. Apply to L. T. W ood, Bis- 
sell street. ■ Tel. 496.

. if'
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seed potatoes, 
Maine and New York state, at $2 per 
bushel. Inquire 342 East Center St.

FOR SALE— Baby chicks, pure bred 
Leghorns, also Blymouth Rocks, bred 
to lay strain, 15c each. Deposit re 
quired on each order. ,T. Frawley, 388 
W est Center street. 'JCeL 2i5-23.

FOR SALE— Baby chicks, B red-to- 
Lay 18 cents up; safe, prepaid, delivery 
guaranteed; all breeds. Send fo r  cir
cular. Putnam Brooders $4.75.' Roy 

-Clark, East Hartford, Coqp.
FOR SALE—-Heavy cream for  w hip

ping. Delivered anywhere in town. 
W est Side Dairy, B. Jacobs, Prop. 
Phone 759-12.

FOR SALE— Two cars In good run
ning order. Inquire Manchester Auto 
Paint Shop.

FOR SALE— Meat m arket scales. 
Call at 336 Center street. South Man
chester.
ChokM B arfed Plymouth Rocks, $2.50 

.aettlng. J. P. Bowen, 27 Middle Turn- 
^t>ike East. Phone 737-2.

F O R ’BALB>-*Z<arg« dump oast load 
eheatHttt wood, stove length $6; hard 
wood $8. Extra for  delivery at north 

-.cend. a  httd. L- T. W ood, .Btosell St.. wRhoBe
^ I 's ~ --------------------
 ̂ FOR SALE— 1̂00 load o f well season
ed  hard wood and chestnut slabs, $5 60 

.(■fcr a large dump cart load,
^ a n l ,  Keeney street

A. I’a- 
Telephone 285-13.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALiB—^Two tenem ent 8 room 
anse north o f  the Center, large barn, 

lot. Modem' Improve* 
$7,900. James Rennie,ra large »nts, price er block.

HEMSTITCHING— Miss A lice Sulli
van, Room 29, P.ark Building.

W ANTED— A cook and house maid. 
Mrs. Olcott, corner Forest and Main 
streets. Telephone 357.

W ANTED— Graphanolas, clocks, fire
arms, locks, air rifles, heaters, irons, 
cleaners, fans, small machinery to re 
pair, saw filing, key fitting, soldering, 
etc. Braithwaite, 59 W inter street.

TO RENT
TO RENT— Two or three rooms with 

all modern conveniences, steam heat, 
running water, etc. Phone 446-13.

FOR HIRE— Buick Six for  theater 
parties and special occasions. Call D. 
B. Potts. TeL 295-4.

TO RENT— Upstairs tenement o f  six 
rooms at 2 Depot street. Hot and cold 
water. Vacant about April 35tb. H. 
S. Keeney, Buckland.

Lanrel 729-S J. A- BERGEN. Prop. 
Bonudde. Cowu

PIANOS, PIANO KiAXSpiS ANU 
PIPB.^0(IW^8

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
TO OMTT ANNUAL OUTING

ArmeBifui Lived Two Years 
ill Mqnntains Eatipg But
Robts and "Barft ef=T^eee*-iilecap^ 
From Turks.

B*iiials in All Classes" ■ ‘Several Star 
Bouts-—Both Sports Have 

. Large Fallowing hi 
Mtmchester

CLAYTON E. H O L I ^
67 Bigelow Sfreet. T d . 813-8

South Manchester, Conn.

ATLANTIC CITY
MURDER MYSTERY

Atlantic Citŷ , Apr. 19.— County 
officials left here today for New York 
to seek a woman said to be the 
widow of Count Heinrich Von Tick
ler, scion of the noted Von Buelow 
family in Germany and a friend of 
the ex-kaiser, who was found mys
teriously murdered in a secluded 
meadow in the outskirts of this city 
five days ago.

The slain man, known locally as 
Henry Buchler, was employed as a 
hotel clerk and was* a landlord in a 
small way.

From the missing woman officials 
hope to clear up some of the mystery 
enshrouding the life of the exile, who, 
because of his club foot, was unable 
to perform his German military ser
vice.

No motive has been established for 
the murder. Von Tickler was found 
with his skull crushed. Although 
earning but $50 a week he is declared 
to have carried a large sum of money 
on the day he was slain.

The directors of the Manchester 
Chaiub^r of Coiniiierbe v o t^  lasu

clojfing ' pikoea of bufiin^ss to t  a 
in Jfily and going ini k body to some 
nearby resort was’established a nuni- 
ber of years ag4yand has Been follow
ed regularly up to this tihie. In 
recent \ears, however, interest in the 
outings hais fallen off and the num
ber participating in them has grown 
smaller and smaller. All the 
accessible resorts have been visited 
over and over and lately the members 
have shown a tendency to form small 
parties on Merchants’ Day and go to 
places of their own choosing where 
they could enjoy themselves with 
less formality than at the big resorts.

It is presumed that the Merchants’ 
Association will designate a day for 
closing as usual and that the mem
bers will then spend the holiday In 
such way as each individual may 
prefer.

A tale that equals that of .nny flc- 
ti'in writer was told to a Herald re
porter last evening by a young Ar-. 
menlan who recently arrived Jn this 
country. Taken "when he was nine 
years old he was held a captive by the 
Turks iqr nearly six years. He is 
now employed by the National shoe 
shining parlor on Main street. His 
name is Aram Eskanderian. He 
tells the following story:

“ When I was nine years old I was 
captured by a troop of Turkish 
cavalry and in company with p y  
brother, two years older, was ta^n 
to a place called Hamo in Turkey. 
We suffered-intensely for nearly two 
years living mostly on roots and the 
bark of trees. There was at the 
time I had been taken captive, about 
600 other persons tn the same town. 
Women and children, men and boys 
made up the company.

“ We were happy in our home liv
ing with my father as my mother 
died some time before. Without 
any warning whatever we were torn 
from our homes and taken away, 
never will forget the days that fol
lowed.

“ We had no covering of any sort 
except a wdrn Jilanket which some of 
my countrymen stole from the Turks. 
For days it rained continually. 
During the rainy spell our covering 
was not big enough to cover us all so 
the children would steal into door
ways and huddle together for 
warmth. Often we were kicked out 
of the doorways into the gutters 
When we would hide under a build
ing the smfll of food cooking would 
nearly drive us mad. We had no 
means of cooking any food that we 
stole from time to time.

■“ When our captors would tire of 
watching us play they would take us 
down to the river and throw us into 
it. Those who could not swim 
frowned before the eyes of their par
ents and friends. Those who made 
the shore were let alone for the time 
being.

“ One day I did something that 
maddened our keeper a and they 
ordered thn
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Boxing
lbs., S. VenAjriik), M. 

108-115 lbs., Duptease, T.
m

Tomorrow evening the finals in the 
boxiqg and wrestling classes will be 
held at the Recreation Center under 
the direction of Physical Director 
Walter Olson. Many who attended 
the preliminary bouts will recall that 
action was given in every ropnd by 
the ambitious youngsters. Several of 
the hoys displayed cleverness that is 
seldom found even among the pro
fessionals.

As the boxing class held its pre
liminary first and the wrestling 
classes a month later, it was decided 
by Director Olson to have members 
of the two classes stage elimination 
contests every week until it got 
down to where the best in every 
class was represented. All is in readi
ness now to go ahead with the finals 
tomorrow evening.

Every class from 105 to 200 
pounds will be in the finals. It is pos
sible that a star boxing bout will al
so be staged under the direction of 
the Recreation Center. Many w l̂l re
member the star bout in the pre
liminaries was between two youngs
ters weighing about 90 pounds 
apiece. Both these youngsters dis
played enough class to warrant them 
to appear before any club in New 
England and make a hit.

Boxing and wrestling are popular 
here. Both these sports have a large 
following in Manchester judging 
from the number jvho attend the 
fights staged in Hartford every week. 
Nearly three or four hundred make 
it a point not to miss the bouts. ■

It was estimated that at the first 
preliminary held at the Recreation 
Center there were over 800 who at
tended the show. There will be three 
judges selected from among the news
paper men of Manchester. The fol
lowing members of the -both classes 
and the judges are given below: 

Wrestling
115-125 lbs., A.. Phaneuf, R. Mer

cer. \ ' ■
125-13̂ 5 lbs., L. LaCoss, C. Glaske. 
135-145 ibs., E. Nilsson. S. Ven-

1115-125 Ihs., G. Htongettl, J . iRohftn’, A
125-135 lbs., P. Cervlnl, S. Wig^
anowske.

135-145 lbs., C. Dietz, Q. Fallptt, 
145-158 lbs., H. HollUjeci,rTb’jHump

phrey.
Refeer, Boxing— Jack D ^er. 
Refeer, 'Wrestling, Frank Hollister. 
Timer, T. Chambers. m.;,.
Judges, W. Rogers, R. B. Carney,. 

Will Asimus.
Announcer, Walter Olson.

IN
AWAITS R E P N  «
Last Night’s Snow

Damage to Fruit I^ees.
•Storm Bid No

It doesn’t pay to bank on New 
Englajid weather. Yesterday the;Hor- 
ald was congratulating -its .readPvs 
that the blizzard which smote Abo 
western statea the last of, last ŵqcx. 
had turned to rain before it reached 
the East. But the words had rhardiy 
been written "when the rain turped 
to snow and before night the ground 
was white.

With peach and plum trees in 
full bloom fear .was felt last night 
that the mercury would drop helovr 
the freezing point before jnoimUig 
and kill the buds. But -as the night 
advanced . it grew warmer .rather 
than colder and the , 46l»ser iWas 
averted. By mid-forenoon ;tqday tihe 
snow had all disappeared, leaving 
the grass a deeper green -than it 
has been before this spring. The 
predicted fair weather had not jer- 
rived and the sky was still o,vejroaEt. 
When the sun does .reappear the 
transformation from -wh^r ,rto 
spring will be complete, ifor. tr^ea 
and shrubs are ready .jto ^burst into 
leaf at the first return nf -sunshine-

The North Star is not a planet. It 
is a solar star

RENT— From April 20th one large 
room fronting Main street in the Park 
building, suitable for either office or 
living purposes- 'Win. RubindW, Park
Building.

TO RENT— Two room suite with all 
modern improvements including set 
tubs, sink, bath room. Apply Aaron 
Johnson, 62 Linden street or 701 Main 
street.

TO RENT— Furnished rooms for  one 
or two gentlemen with or w ithout 
board. Apply 195 North Main street; 
Manchester.

TO RENT— Furnished room s w ith or 
w ithout board, 865 Main street, South 
Manchester.

V
ROOMS TO RENT in Tin!ter block. 

Apply to Janitor on premises or phone 
D. Dixon 15-5.

LOST
LOST— Automobile m arker C-40,68. 

Fhnder kindly return to, J. R. Dwyer, 
70 Linden St, South Manchester.

LOST— Pair tortoise shell glasses in 
case marked Low ry & Joyce. H artford. 
Reward if returned to 8oUth^!^t^ld O f
fice, Oak street.

LOST— A black  and tan bound, white 
feet and iPiedlutn size. Answers to 
name o f  Dick. • Finder wljl ^ ea se  re
turn tb 221 H ertford Road, and receive 
reward.  ̂ _____________

•Yo preserve brooms dip once *  
week In a kettle of boiling hot sudf. 
They will last much longer.

Now is the time to take a Spring 
tonic. Peptona is the one best Spring 
tonic. Special at 98 cepts. Quinn’s 
Drug Ŝ tore.— Advt.

i | t ^ F o r ^
Put on Flesh

It ’s such an easy matter nowadays 
for thin, weak, scraw ny people to put 
on good, healthy, solid flesh and be
come plump and graceful that one o f
ten wonders why there are still so 
many people who seem to prefer to be 
“ all skin and bone,”  ungainly and un- 
P;leasanf to look upon.

Physicians have -long known that 
whoever could discover a remedy that 
would cause the fooTl that one puts In
to the atom ach to turn Into good, rich, 
flesh-m aking blood instead o f going  ,to 
waste, would also discover h c ^  to put 
healthy muscular flesh onto thin-under- 
inourisbed peqple and.this has how  been 
accomplished. , .

I f  you are thin, urider developed, 
nervous, weak or lack v igor and vital
ity, you can secure at any good p ^ r -  
macy at m oderate. cost, a  tep days’ 
treatment o f  EVANS’ TRIPLE I'HOS- 
PHATES, a new com bination of*' flesh 
producing, muscle hullding, strength 
creating elements that Is gugfaitteedL 
toput good solid, lasting flesh on  your 
body and to make you stron g ;’ 4i<enithy 
and vigorous, or m oney beck.PhysTcianfi who have watched,the results of tho EVans’ Triple Fhosphates treatmeirt are astonished at itp rapid action—often In a month flve tp. ten pounds^of'aesiTBDle weight 18:^15011. All Idrugglsts. have agreed »to /Supply readers of this paper with Evans’ Triple Phosphates and to guarantee it to do Just what is dalmea for it or mohey returned. . ’ "

EMERGENCY TARIFF
BILL IN SNARL

Washington, Apr. 19.— Republican 
leaders of the Senate are seeking to
day to prevent the emergency tariff 
bill from being caught in a legislative 
snarl. —

Opposition to the equalization of 
exchange and anti-dumping provi
sions -of the bill asv passed by the 
House,'has developed on the Republi
can as well as the Democratic side of 
the upper chamber. Some Republi
can leaders take a -pessimistic view, 
of the situation and predict it may 
take even more .than a month to 
iro^yout the .wide divergence of opin
ion among senators ,of both parties 
regarding the bill.

Although an agreement was sup
posed to have been reached that no 
amendments to the. strictly tariff’ 
provisions were to be offered on the 
Republican side one has already been 
offered by Senator Kenyon, Rep., 
Iowa, which would Impose duties on 
eggs and poultry, and others are 
anticipated from both Republican and 
Democratic senators.

The'Senate finance committee con 
tinned today its liearings on the bill. 
With the representatives o f  so many 
■Interests affected by It seeking to be 
beard,' that Senater Feorosei its 
chairman, will-probably not be able 
to vepert the measure to the'Senate 
■until -the taiddle of next week.

The -Senaf  ̂:xeenmetl . debate on the 
Colombian treaty today.

Our milk-flibalEee-Bre'dBtpopular a$ 
eyen TSasy noe Hie bind that are
different. ^ l^y them, And b e , con- 
vteeed.' .QiUhn’s ̂ oiuitaiii.>-^dyt.

•r 1

hbid
the
fHt* BHo1vfira~ttiark where the Im
prints of teeth chn still be seen-) 
Nothing was done for me although I 
suffered for about three weeks.

Those who accompanied uB tried 
a number of times to escape but like 
cats watching a mouse the Turks 
would let them go just so far and 
then would ride them down. Wom
en were in constant fear. Young 
girls would disappear > from camp 
never to return. What their fate 
was no one knows.

“ At last' we decided to escape and 
choosing an opportunity which seem
ed favorable we made for the moun
tains. For nearly two years we 
Bui>sisted on roots and the bark of 
trees and sometimes we would gather 
wild heney. During the day we had 
to hide continually. At last we ma<  ̂
a port I don’t remember the name of 
and made our way to America.”

The young Armenian concluded 
his story with a characteristic shrug 
of his shoulders and said that he was 
glad to be in the one country that 
all Armenians looked to for salvation 
ai! i help. He seems happy and con
tented In his new surTOundings. He 
has a brother in Paterson, N. J., blit 
his father is still in the old country. 
Just where, the young fellow does 
net knbw.

The young man is about five feet 
tall and of dark complexion, 
smile lighted his features as he talk 
ed in a soft, smooth voice :to thei 
-interpreter. He has one ambitions 
and that is to get bis father Into this 
country as soon as pose&le;
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TODAY’S lOFFERINGS

FOR SALE— Very desirable property i i S u
on Main street. House, barn and three tirSii*
acres of land. See or call me up f o r , Is only *7,008. JteaM Uble
appointment.

FOR SALE— Main street. Modem  
elabt room residence, large grarage, ex
tra lot. Owner wants smaller hfonse. :

FOR SALE— Large two family honse 
on Center street... A ll Improvements, I 
walks and curbs. Small -amonnt Of 
cash down. . i

' -r̂  it.i.
FOR SALE— Starkweather 

Modern two family flat, 1* re 
100x150. Gasage, fnrtt fro„ep. 
only *7,000. Easy terms.

4MBS. Lot

/
FOR SALE— Garden streft— XotMra 

two family house, improvoiiieoitll, 
know tbln location. U e  .price 1* t m -  
sonOhle.' 'FOR s a l e :— Business block on Oak 

street. A good renting Investment or 
business location. I ’
------------- ------ ’------------— ----------------------------- -- FOB SALE— Flower street fe

FOR SALE>rr-Good three family honi(e 12 room honse with I tm *  r
op Spruce street. Improvements, large Garajg;e. 'Brie* 0«ly  fWBO.' 'fr ] *  
lot, splendid Investment. . . |

STEAMSHIP TICKETS, CUNARD, ANCHOR, N O R W E ^ ^ -
AMERICAN AND SW EblSH -AM ERlfcAN L^NES. C

CUNARD STEAMER “ CARQNIA” IS DUE TO ARRIVE IN  
N EW  YORK SAT^URDAY, APRIL 23* f  \

“ If Yoii Intend to  Live dnHarth’O’̂ ra a-Slicedrf'it.?

TAGGING AJJi TI£1 'BASES.
The weather matt is lesdiug both 

leagues. , >
F.lv© games were postponed Mon

day on account of pain. '•‘Z
A Slsler triple and a “ baby doll” 

of a single by Jacobson gave the 
-Browns a yl^tory over the "Whl 
Box. ^

The Browns-'Whlte Sox affair wais 
something of a pitching debate be
tween Urban Shocker and Dickie 
Kerr.

Lefty Tyler was wild but the Cul» 
bunched hits behind^ him off Zin 
and ‘Qlazener and defeated the Pf- 
rates. ;

Luque pitched' one of the be*t 
games pitched so far this season 
wbj|n be fthut out the Chtdinals witla 
6 scattered bit* pt Cinolimatl.

Hoston, A p r in s .—-Momilng gam) 
Brsves-'Glants called Dff '#et 
grounds.

The investor who demands first of all safety (and that ahojild 
be the first consideration of every investor) niay.be sqre..that>^r 
Preferred Stock Certificates offer a solid and proven haSi* of 
blllty. ^ '

Your money invested with us Is protected by selected Rm I 
Estate and Mortgage Loans In ®®d vicinity.

We issue our Prefor-red Stock Certificates In sums of 
and up. ‘ ’!■9 *

Our various departments have invested millions of dollars 
our clients without a loss to an investor. . . -

Money invested with us today starts ImmeJdiately eaFiilag8||, ‘^ 
interest. ' •

Wi

Write or call for our booklet.
‘EIGHT PER CENT. ON YpUR SAYINGS WITH .SAPETY***

T h e T . D . F a i
Authorized Capital $aSO,QQ0. 

Hartford’s  Largest 
Hartford-Aetna Baidc £ ld g ."

I N V fiS T M W J T S ^ i^ R T O A L .
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JUDGE GARY ON LABOR.
Yesterday, in presenting the 

annual report of the United States 
Steel Corporation, Judge Elbert H 
Gary, chairman of the board of direc
tors, locked horns with the labor 
unions, carrying the war into Egypt. 
He flatly declared that no beneflt or 
advantage through union resulted to 
any one except the union leaders. 
"Workmen do not voluntarily joii^ 
labor unions,” said Gary. The 
unions exist primarily because ‘ ‘self 
appointed” labor organizers persuad
ed *the workmen to join them.

Judge Gary goes far but it is hard
ly likely that he will go so far as to 
deny that labor unionism in the past 
has had a distinctly beneficial effect 
upon the welfare of the country. 
While they were establishing certain 
fundamental and inalienable rights of 
the worker they were a potent force 
for good that was welcomed except 
by the then predatory capitalist.

In recent years, however, unionism 
has displayed a tendency to become 
predatory itself. It has succeeded in 
clipping the claws of a tyrannical and 
often heartless capitalism but it has 
not learned therefrom the lesson of 
moderation, and some of its actions 
and demands have not been alto
gether commendable to the rest of 
th^' citizens. Class consciousness 
and class war are quite as dangerous 
to the national welfare and happi
ness as unrestrained greed.

Judge Gary favors the principle of 
the “ open shop” but he would not 
recommend the abandonment of the 
corporation’s present system of col
lective bargaining. He believes that 
outside non-sectarian and non-parti- 

aho^d be formed to 
i  lMliiMciaS ffiiBMiteta. such. ̂ 7...

vl«ag looked for panacea for indus
trial ̂ 'disputes but it is open to doubts

Judge Gary boldly discussed what 
many people are inclined to con
sider the weakest joint in the armor 
of the steel trust. He quite recog
nized ‘ ‘the fact that there is more or 
less public sentiment against the 
twelve hour day”  now obtaining in 
some of the corporation’s depart
ments and be defends the system on 
the ground that the workmen them
selves are unwilling to have the 
hours of labor decreased for the 
reason that they desire the larger 
compensation resulting from the 
longer hours.

He is convinced that the twelve 
hour day is not necessarily injurious 
or objectionable and makes the per
fectly valid claim that under certain 
coiMltions and in certain branches 
of -labor the long working day is 
ne^ed. But, whether to meet the 
wishes of the reformers or disarm 
theMntuitive dislike of the public for 
lonl" working hours. Judge Gary and 
the corporation of which he is the 
head are hoping soon to abolish com
pletely the twelve hour day. Whether 
they succeed or not. Judge Gary’s 
utterances on the question of labor 
and unionism are invariably deserv
ing of close attention and study.

trial and financial condition of the 
entire country just completed by the 
Federal Reserve Board. The Board 
finds the keynote to be “ pronpuncec 
confidence.” Business is over the 
price decline "scare”  and Is settling 
down to calm, normal prosperity 
Idleness, the Board declares, wil 
soon begin to decrease. Employers 
throughout the country report a no
ticeable Increase in labor efficiency 
and it is felt that this development 
will minimize the need for drastic 
wage cuts and so tend to stabilize 
industry.

The one troublesome feature of 
the present outlook, according to the 
Board, is the chaotic condition of the 
railroads. An early solution of their 
present problems would have
powerful
covery.

effect on industrial re-

THE FATE OF THE JITNEYS.
, Just what effect the new jitney 
law will have upon jitney lines Is 
hard to say. The Hartford Times 
thinks it is the death warrant of 
these vehicles. But the law does 
not in so many words abolish the 
jitneys; it simply imposes upon them 
certain conditions which may and 
probably will make It unprofitable to 
operate them in most localities. The 
jitneys are placed under the same 
restrictions as the trolley lines, which 
means that the routes and schedules 
which they follow must be approved 
by the public utilities commission as 
required by public necessity and con
venience. It seems hardly probable 
that the commissioners will hold that 
a route served by a trolley line re
quires also a jitney line as a matter 
of public necessity and convenience.

There will undoubtedly be routes 
where there are no trolley lines and 
where jitney lines can do a profitable 
business, although they will not fur
nish the easy picking of "routes al
ready built up by street car service.

The new law will not be enforced 
until the middle of July and in the 
meantime the jitneymen will have 
plenty of time to look over the field 
and decide what action to take.

SNAGS IN THE
COURSE OP TRUE LOVE

SIGNS OF IMPROVEMENT.
It is distinctly encouraging to 

learn that every manufacturing plant 
in the city of Hartford is operating, 
eren though some of them are still 
worll^g on reduced schedules. This 
aatUr^ctory condition reflects condi
tions in other parts of the country 
and cannot fail, in turn, to bring 
about improvement and recovery in 
communities in business touch with 
Hartford.

Within the past month 25,000 men 
were taken on by Detroit motor fac
tories and this action very soon made 
Itself felt in the Connecticut capital 
where so many motor accessories are 
made. This interdependence of in
dustries will have a powerful effect 
on Industrial recovery, increasing the 
stimulation to reconstruction and re
adjustment with every factory and 
mll| throughout the country that re- 
opefis lits doors and falls into line. 
Ma^ Day should see the settlement 
of whatever wage disputes that may 
be bow hanging fire and a general 
xes^pthm  «jf industrial activity, ^

,The promise o)r speedy relief from 
tkei^depression Of the past few 
Jnoiilks is borne out by a comprehen- 

of the busljiess, Indus-

New York, Apr 19.— Joseph H. 
Nesson, junior student at Harvard, 
learned today that a marriage con
tract h^volving a 17 year old girl 
does dot amount to any thing and

cotered. "
Justice Dunn in a Brooklsm court 

today, dismissed Nesson’s suit for re
covery of the above sum from Miss 
Prances Ludwig, now 19, and held 
that the contract for marriage was 
invalid because made when the girl 
was 17 without the consent of any 
court.

The Harvard student and the 
Brooklyn girl became engaged 2 
years ago and an engagement was 
signed by Nesson and the girl’s par
ents that either party would forfeit 
$500 if the engagement were broken.

Nesson liestifled he found the girl’s 
affections had cooled last November, 
that he found a letter written in 
endearing terms by a college chum to 
his fiancee and that when he wrote 
to her about it she ended the en
gagement. This Miss Ludwig denied.

■X

b^LaeffJUmM imPrkx
The Adam Period

New York, Apr. 18.— New York 
City is sometimes accused of not giv
ing enough thought and appreciation 
to outside problems— national and 
international. Maybe it’s true; but 
we wish her critics would consider 
her situation. In one week there were 
here within her own boundaries; first 
page developments in the supra-sen- 
sational divorce cases of the year; 
the re-stepping into the limelight of 
the Elwell case through an alleged 
confession; the Giants’ opening of 
the polo grounds; the discovery that 
Long Island Sound was already warm 
fnough to go swimming in; the regu
lar grist of mysterious “ disappear
ances” ; and finally, the startling act 
of local prohibition enforcement. The 
most upsetting factor of this was the 
clause making the man who takes t^e 
drink as liable as the one who sells 
it. New York is fairly reeling from 
the blow of that. And it’s small time 
indeed, that is left for attention to 
less personal matters in the world at 
large.

J
Adam furniture is marked 
by the presence of fine 
details. Classic mould
ings of diverse forms, 
minutely rendered with 
precision and attention to 
h a r m o n y ,  enrich the 
pieces. Fluting is a part 
of nearly every Adam 
piece, and the classic urn, 
or vase, is almost as 
familiar a type of em
bellishment.

When New Yorkers go "back 
home” to visit, and when its visitors 
go back home, it is the Metropolitan 
Museum and other temples of art 
and its sisters that they talk about 
to the neighbors and the ex-neigh 
bors. And several thousand big and 
little fish chuckle to themselves when 
they hear the echoes. For, regardless 
of conversation, the place that gets 
the crowds is the Aquarium. It has 
more visitors than any other museum 
in New York— and they stay longer. 
Two million persons gazed at its 
tanks last year. The official Aqua
rium boat, “ The Sea Horse” starts in 
a few days now, collecting more fish 
off Sandy Hook for the delight of 
the millions.

Mme. Olga Petrova, dramatic, 
vaudeville and screen star, is coming 
back to straight drama. She has just 
signed a contract to appear in a brand 
new play, by a new author, and ac
cording to him, a new plot. That de
tail, however, Is passed without certi
fication. The play is to open in New 
York early in September, to the sat
isfaction of a large number of people, 
who have always insisted that Petro
va the real actrehs of the Rus- 
siaiw'^ h his.

CONGRESS DECIDES ON
BERGDOLL PROBE.

Washington, April, 19.—  The
House of Representatives this after
noon adopted a resolution sponsored 
by Republican Julius Kahn, Calif., 
calling for a congressional investiga
tion into the escape of Grover C. 
Bergdoll, the wealthy Philadelphia 
draft dodger. The resolution was 
adopted by a viva voce vote.

The basis of the proposed inves
tigation was found • in statements 
made by Bergdoll in an interview 
cabled to the Int. News Service from 
his retreat in Germany, where he 
took refuge after his escape from 
the military prison at Governor’s Is
land N. Y.

The Bahain moVement, the relig"- 
ious cult founded by Abdul-Haha, has 
been making inroads upon New York 
for five or six years, and every once 
in a while takes to itself a convert 
of considerable prominence. The 
latest of these is Dr. Florian Krug, 
one of the city’s celebrated surgeons, 
who has announced that he and Mrs. 
Krug will leave foy Haifa, Palestine, 
in the fall, where he will devote him
self to the religion. He intends to re
tire permanently from the medical 
profession, he says.

“The House of Poets” will be 
founded here within a week or so, 
a national institution to serve as a 
clearing house for American poets.' 
Dr. Henry Van Dyke, Zona Gale, Ida 
Tarbell, and other well known writ
ers are on the committee in charge 
of organization.

Cane and Mahogany Suite <ti 7 c  nn 
of remarkable beauty
An example of what our stock offers to the lovers of cane furniture 

veloun“ constructed, very comfortable, upholstered in a high-grade

P R I C E  $175.00.

other liv in g  Suites As Low As $98.00.

Neponset Week
Neponset floor covering is thick 
and tough. Wonderfully resilient 
to the step. Easy to keep clean. 
Enduring. Lies flat.

For this week only 
Special price of 

69c sq. yd .'
Are you watching the sidewalk 
test in front of our store? If it 
will stand this weather you will 
agree with us that Neponset must 
be wonderfully strong and dur
able to stand such a severe test.

%

New prices on 
Axminister and Brussels R u ^

You’ll have to hurry if you want to get a :goctf‘ 
bargain in a rug. Splendid, values are offered, cvdJT'

Is New'
$52.00, 9x12 ..................................................... New Price $29^78
$55.00, 9x12 ................................................ , .New Price 829.75

AXJIIN.STERS
$82.00, 8-3x10-6 ..................... ; ...............  New Price $42.00
$55.00, 9x12 .....................................................New Price $32.00

'*ti, I

B R O T H E R S , In c .

VERDICT IN PALMER CASE 
STANDS, JUDGE DECIDES

PEACE MUST COME
BEFORE DISARMAMENT.

Washington, April, 18.— Peace 
must be declared with Germany be
fore the U. 8 . takes any steps to
wards disarmament. President Hard
ing this afternoon informed a dele*- 
gatlon of women from the world dis
armament committee, which called 
upon him.

The President pointed out that he 
is committed to “ approximate dis
armament” but stated that there 
must first be peace.

THE COTTON MARKET 
New York, Apr. 19.— After de

clining 6 to 9 points, at the start, the 
cotton market coiitihued heavy and 
in subsequent transactions sold about 
14 points under last night’s close in 
the face of support by Wall Street 
and thq trade.

When we have no old buildings to 
honor, we honor their sites. The 
Maiden Lane Historical Society has 
just placed a bronze tablet on the 
building on John street, a few doors 
from Broadway, where the first 
theatre in New York was built, in 
1750. The tablet will also mark the 
154th anniversary of the production 
of the first play by an American 
author ever given in a regular thea
ter by a regular company. That was 
“ The Contrast” by Royall Tyler, 
which, by the way, was the first time 
the so-called Yankee dialect was used 
on the stage.

Motion to Set it Aside is Denied in 
Superior Court— ^Verdict Was for 
$5,000.

Anyone who has plodded along for 
fifteen or twenty years at the same 
old line without making a great 
splash about it, oughf to consider the 
matter of Pat Rooney before he gets 
discouraged. For 31 years, Pat has 
been doing stunts on the stage. And 
now, at the end of those 31 years, 
he blossoms forth as a star- His 
father was one of the popular come
dians of his day, and upon his death, 
young Pat, aged eleven, jumped into 
“ Lord Mooney” as juvenile dancer, 
to take his father’s place as bread- 
earner. Prom then on, he danced and 
sang and acted, mostly in vaudeville, 
until finally, he has reached stardom 
in “ Love Birds” , recently opened 
here. And he still looks like a young
ster.

Ludy Jeanne Price
A______ ___________

Where coal can not be readily 
“ shot in” a new delivery truck for 
the coal dealer has a platforin which 
holds baskets while they afs being 
filled and then elevates them to the 
height of a man’s shoulder, from 
which point they are easily carried 
off.

A motion made to set aside the 
verdict of a jury to recover*damages 
of $5,000 in the suit of Miss Mary 
Palmer against Frank F. Spencer, 
both of this town, was denied by 
Judge Maltbie in the Superior court 
in Hartford yesterday. A couple of 
weeks ago a jury decided in favor of 
Miss Palmer. She was injured by 
being struck by an auto driven by 
Mr. Spencer on May 30, 1919.- H. 
O. Bowers, attorney for Mr. Spencer, 
had asked to set the verdict aside.

Judge Maltbie in denying the mo
tion said:

“ Moreover, under the circum
stances of this case, the doctrine that 
the plaintiff had a right to reply 
upon the use of proper care by the 
defendant is of unusual importance. 
There was a trolley station almost at 
the corner of the streets, and the 
neighborhood is by no means a thin- 
y settled one, a trolley car ivas ac

tually approaching that station; the 
vision of the driver of the automo
bile as it approached the corner was 
somewhat obstructed, but he crossed 
the trolley track  ̂ he had a clear view 
of both roadway, and sidewalk, so 
that he could in reason be expected, 
to see the plaintiff and her com
panion as they waited for, or started 
out to signal to the trolley car. 
Under such circumstances, she might 
well expect watchfulness and careful 
control on the defendant’s part. Ip 
fact, the case seems to me more like 
the case of Lee N. Hustle, Atlantic, 
625, than any other I know of, but

ever stronger for the plaintiff. The] 
motion is denied.”

Judgment for Miss Palmer will 
follow the denial of the motion. Mr. 
Spencer has the right of appeal to 
the Supreme court.

COLLEGE GIRLS PART WITH 
THEIR TRESSES TO

BE MODERN

Wellesley, Mass.— Woman’s crown 
of glory is her hair— everywhere but 
at Wellesley College. There the 
bobbed hdir fashion is growing in 
favor, the undergrads giving as their 
reason the convenience and the 
absence of hair nets.

Even members of the Wellesley 
College News Board have joined the 
procession and appear with bobbed 
locks.
~The girls sometimes act as barbers 
for their mates, making a good job 
with the aid of a bowl,

Paris says the style is vanishing, 
but the Wellesley girls grin and say: 
“ A fig for Paris fashions. We de
light in the absence of hairpins and 
nets.’ ’

DRUNK IN HIS OWN
HOME, MAN IS FINED

Kansas City, Kan.— A man has no 
legal right to get drunk in his own 
private home, according to a decision 
handed down here by Police Judge 
A. J, Herrod.

Joseph Bochos was arrested when 
poliqe raided his boarding house. 
Joseph Follch and his wife were 
charged with running a still while 
Bochos, who police said was intoxi
cated, was charged with drunkenness.

“ A man has a right to get drunk 
in his own home,”  Bochos' attorney 
said, in defending his client.

“ He has not,” decided the court. 
“ Under the law, a drupken . man 

may_ be arrested an3nvhere he hap
pens to be at the time. He is hot 
immune from arrest in his hcane." 

Bochos was fined $5, He paid.

One hundred million barrels of 
Portland cement were made in 1920 
with'approximately 80 mlll& îhani: 
faoturing It.

Patterns in silver change, but the silver is always ster
ling. Furs are worn with a difference, but sables and 
mines continue.

Jewelers offer new designs, but a flawless diamtmd is 
never passe.

So the quality o f Crane’s Linen Lawn persists thrtMig '̂ 
all the changes o f color, shape, size and Iwrder demanded 
by fashion.

ii The Dewey-BMiimm i^
JEWELERS S'JATIONERS O PnC lA N S 

. ,‘The House o f Value^
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®.d|tar, The 1 Evening. Herald; 
i, tk,,T!he Herald of April 18th, H. 

4f>M. stated that a quantity of laurel 
'Ifeiishes had been destroyed by those 

ivoluuteered to help clean up the 
, Si t̂jLg Park.

;.TĴ is statepient is misleading. On 
April 3. -wood-fire was started by 
gomeohe-ln the Park in the rear of 
t?h4. -Oavv barns of the Connecticut 
Coinpany. This fire destroyed many 
Of the laurels and had it not been for 
toe; assistanee of the men in the 
eniploy of the Connecticut Company 
and Park Superintendent John Dig- 
hey, there would have been no laurel

they extinguished the fire with the 
^slstance Of Joseph-, <3fiambe¥s of 
Cefiter Ebsd company.

Out appeal for help to-clean up the' 
Park is for the purpose of pi'eventiitg: 
these destructive fires and t^ntil that 
is done there will bfe lio protection 
for the small treesjand shrubbery.

Our .Park Superintendent, Mr. Dig ‘̂ 
ney, had personal supervision of the 
men last Saturday and he will assure! 
Mr. H. E. M. that tl^ere was no laurel 
destroyed- at that time.

It is a pity that a man with such 
wide experience and civic pride- 
could not have been with us Satur
day and handled a rake instead b£ 
going there later only to criticise the 
work of those who volunteered thgir 
services.

Yours very truly,
AARON JOHNSON, , 

Chairman Board of Selectmen.

Grocery
Telephone 790

TUNA FiSV
There are two grades of Tuna Pish, 

puro white being the best and Bine 
Finn the second grade as the writer 
remembers the last ^quotation, Blue 
Ann tuna could be bought at whole- 
dule about $2.00 a dozen cheaper 
than the pure white.
I Best grade Pure White.
Royal Starlet Tuna Fish,
^  lOne half lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . .  29c
Royal Scarlet Tuna Fish, lbs. 55c

Your Neighborhood Store 
Open Tonight.

NOT A MISTAKE.
Editor of Evening Herald:

In your publication of Monday* 
April 18th, 1921, the following let
ter appears under the head of “ The 
Open Forum” ;

“ In your paper of Thursday, April 
14, you quote disbursements paid or 
approved by Selectmen aggregating 
$14,413.97. No doubt you copy 
their whole account just as it was 
submitted to you. It actually totals 
$13,158.82, making a difference of 
$1,255.15 less than the statement 
shows.

In your next edition will you kind
ly correct the total as I am sure you 
wish to have it right. As it stands 
it is a little confusing to this small

to others.
— - '*Youra very truly,

 ̂ “ John W. Kellum,
“ 51- Cooper St.”] 

I wish;;jto say that the proper total- 
of the bills approved by the Board of 
Selectmen at their meeting was $14,- 
AIS.̂ S'?, the same as given to the -̂ep- 
resentative of The Herald, and my 
books are public records and open to. 
any voter of the Town of Manchester 
for examination at any time.

I sent a list, of the'items to'
Mr. Kqilqni showing tji^ amounts; 
|ised tQ;^rrive,-at this total of $14,-*- 
.413.37, w t̂h the request that he check- 
the same Vith the items appearing in 
The Herabi and ascertain just where 
the mistake was made.

All figures submitted .to the Board' 
of Selectmen are proven before pre-] 
sented to them, but I cannot be held’ 
responsible for their proper publica
tion.

Trusting that this will eliminate 
any further confusion, I am,

Very truly yours,
G. H. WADDELL, 

Town Treasurer.

Boy Leaves His Home 
Because of Scolding

Police Notifletl to Search For North 
End Lsid— Mother Says He Had 
Been in Bad Company.

A great assortment of hardy perennials ready for 
planting out of doors, will bloom this season and live 
through the winter.

Hardy Asters, Dianthus, German Iris, Canterbury 
Belles, Aegopodum, P^lox Sunset, Phlox White, Funkia, 
Sweet Williams, etc,

Time 10 Set Evergreens
, Jly€3:3g]feens of all sorts,'including Blue Spruce, Arba 

iofet. Thuyas, etc.
•^IPiolias, tfapanese Red Maples, Japanese 
etc. . . ^  ]

The local police have been noti 
fied to search for Theodore Zimmer
man, of 160 North School street, 
who disappeared from his home Sun
day evening. He had little or no 
money, it is thought. He took all of 
his clothing in two travelling bags 
The police of the neighboring town? 
and cities have been asked to heir 
in the search for the missing boy.

According to Mrs. Zimmerman 
the boy who is an adopted son, had 
been staying out late at nights and 
was in bad company. She scolded him' 
for it and for this reason, it is 
thought, he decided to run away.

“Theodore worked at the Burr 
Nurseries on Saturday and pro
bably he got a little fiioney for his 
work” said Mrs. Zimmerman. “That 
is all the money we know of that he' 
may have and I do not think he iŝ  
velry far aWdy. He never ran away 
before. Lately he 6as been in bad 
company and ,w6tild arrive h'ofiie at; 
mldnisht and edihe. tlifies'dfte antf 
twd' d'cldifik Ifi ;toSe.f 
scdlrfirtl fiiW

lower
WfillidBA t)id ‘B Street

1-^. :

Phone 786-2

he kafl f dtt-f f  earŝ  of a*e;

The sSfeleten df the human' being 
is one inch shorter than the measure
ments of the living ijerson;

Will Bon From Hartford to Bock 
vilie in Place of Early Train 

to J^oston

Officials of the New Haven road 
who are. in a position tp khow th^ 
facts about the new timetable, which| 

oes into effect next Sunday, say thati 
Manchester has no reason for un-i 
easiness over the mail artangemjyits} 
The announcement that the early 
morning train from Hartford to Bos-< 
ton was to be taken off led to the feafi 
That the morning mail from the west, 
which comes on this train, would bef 
delayed until the next train, whichj 
now arrives at Manchester at 8; 47.

Railroad oflBlcials say that if thi^ 
rain is taken off a dinky train wil  ̂

be run in its place from Hartfprd to] 
Rockville and will land the mail at 
Manchester as early as before.

A meeting of the directors of thd 
Manchester Chamber of Commerod 
was held' last evening for the purpose 
of taking action to safeguard the 
local business and manufacturing in
terests against a delay in the arrival 
nf the morning mail. Ppstmastei  ̂
Quish of the South Manchester officê  
met with the directors. During th^ 
meeting Mr. Quish communicated by 
telephone with the chief train des-, 
catcher in Hartford and received the' 
Assurance that the mail would be 
taken care of and that there was no 
reason for worry on that score.

Having: received that assurance, 
the directors took no further action 

the matter.

American Woman
j

Golf Champion

Miss A^exa Stirling of Atlanta! 
Showered With Unstinted Praise 
On English Tour.

London, Apr. 19.— No invading- 
golfer who has e^er appeared on- 
English courses has won the unstint
ed praise that is being showered on' 
Miss Alexa Stirling, Auburn haired,- 
brown eyed Atlanta Ga., girl who is 
in England for the British women’s 
golf championship at Tumherry,: 
starttng-May 3.0. *.

Critics who are well qualified to» 
judge her s^le  ̂ of jlgy,. say that sh^ 

%  without a \fiouM a ' very fine and̂
i'H -A

A Cup oi REAL COFIEE

5 the most importatit things you wilt be catted npon toNdecide for yourself is
a i^ r^ e ra t^ r .' That is the reasdft it stiouW  ̂ be thoio^htfully ,$efected arid orie of the first 
thoughts should be— does it give 100 per cent refrigerator satisfaction? ^

,W(
Jliiohday 'it
made he'r flirpti appearance Ifi a com 
petitlve match. |

Today Miss Stirling was scheduled ■ 
to play in the ladies annual open 
tournament at Ranelagh, following 
her first appearance yesterday at 
Stoke Poges where she was defeat- 
ed'by R. H. De Montmorency. Among 
the players who will compete at 
Ranelagh are the Misses Cecillet, 
Janet Jaclcson, Grant Suttie, Mrs. 
Temple Dobell, Mrs. Alan MacBeth 
and Mrs. John Duncan.

The American player will play Miss 
Graham. Medal play -will consume' 
two days for the Ranealgh gold chal
lenge medal. ''IVith Miss Le’itch, the' 
British woman champion and other 
scratch players entered in the tour
ney the first real chance for compari
son between the 6est of the British' 
women players and Miss Stirling will 
come.

m i l
If you are going to buy a refrigerator tfits sea^ii 

you will benefit by making ybur selection now.' You 
oyve it to your family to avoid any ifl: effects
from contaminated Xood. We have all styles in a wide 
range of prices.

The “W HITE MOUNTAIN” fine of refrigerators for whieh we are sole agents are 
all built with double walls, perfectly insulated. A  positive dead air-spacers found kt aH 
the walls with especially prepared non-conducting felt or charcoal sheathing ori hither ^d e  
of it, so that it is impossible for the outer air to penetrate the box. If you Price she a 
White Mountain no other refrigerator will satisfy you.

W hy priy more? Differ-Acton Electric Light Bulbs in lots of five 30 cents each, 
ent sizes always on hand. < < v
W e have the Nitrogen Bulbs for oflSce or store use. Bright as tfaLynght. 

] candle power are 55 cents. Thb 100 candle power are 75 cent^:
The 75

«A-J J.'-

E ^Tib<RlE t m f t  f f lE  E A SY PK T P tA N .

loniirig- V r U61umbiri Coffees,
traeted fw  6 ,^ 0  pburi^, to insure uniforiri grade, rind we have s o ' iriiril#' 
this coffee that we have made arrangements with Austin, Nichols & Company, 
most experienced coffee demonstrator to be with us a week.

Miss Keohane has demonstrated coffee for a great many years but never, m.alL.he^ 
experience has she demonstrated anything but Sunbeam Coffee. We don’t .mind telling 
you that our Morning Luxury Coffee is blended and roasted by Austin, Nichols &, Coip* 
pany, distributors of Sunbeam Coffee., who feel that their coffee reputation would-only 
be strengthened by allowing Miss Keohane to come here and denionstrate “H ALE’S 
MORNING (LUXURY COFFEE,”-for  one week.

This blend of coffee is superior, by fai-, to the coffee which we have been able to fur
nish up to date. We want you to compareit v/ith any priced coffee you may choose.. 
We want you to come here Friday or Saturday and try a sample cup. If you buy a 
pound of this coffee and it is not absolutely satisfactory, in every way, your money will 
be cheerfully refunded. You take absolutely no chance and we are so confident of.the, 
result we have arranged this coffee demonstration so that you may buy it absolutely on 
its merits. For sale in our Morning Luxury Coffee Bags, roasted and shipped to us fresh 
by Hartford boat, twice a week, and ground fresh daily, by us.

London, April Ifi.— Miss Alexa 
Stirling, American woman golf cham
pion, led Miss Graham, her opponent- 
in the annual women’s open tourney 
at Ranelagh today by five strikes for 
the first nine holes. ' Miss Stirling 
turned in a card of 35 and Miss Gra
ham a card of 40.

The American player showed the 
greatest of care and st^diness in 
makittg her shots. Her playing was 
remarkable consfdoring the fact that 
the course is strange to her.

A treifiendoils gallery followed the 
Stirling-Graham match, ignoring Miss 
Gecile Leitch, the English champion, 
and other stellar British Women 
players to watch the efforts of Miss 
Stirling.

Miss Leitch turned in a card of 
72, considered very good' for the 
Ranelagh course. The play in-the 
open tourney Is medal play for the 
gold challenge medal.

Miss Sterling with a card of .37 for 
^Acoild nine holes, fled Miss Cecile 
Leitch’s fine card Of 72 for the 
course. lillsB GrASam ■v̂ itA’ whom 
ŝhe i?ent^r )’jr-d, finished whh an
other forty ior a: totsrt of eighty; The 
AlheHftan chhmpfo’n'sdff vred the mis
fortune of losing a stroke out of 
bounds dn the Afxfeenth fi'ole. On 
the fifteehtii, seventeenth And eigh
teenth holes she made remark-ahly 
long drives. Miss Strttle’S'ca#d, also 
a'^2, tied those of Miss Stirling and 
Miss Leitch.

Fete Naphtha Soap,
10 Cakes 62c

30c, 35c, 40c, 45c 50c 
F r u its .................. 25c can
Hawaiian sliced pineap

ple, grated pineapple, peach
es, pears, white cherries, 
raspberries, plums.

. . . . 10c 
lbs. 24c

Sunbeam Sliced 
No. 2 1-2 can.

Pineapple, 
. . .  37 l-2c

Sunbeam Apricots,
No. 2 1-2 can . . . .  37 1

Sunbeam Pears,
No. 2 1-2 can . . . .  37 l-2c

15c, 18c; 20c Canned 
Vegetables . .can 12 l-2c
Peas, corn, Queen of the 

Valley succotash, beets, 
large can tomatoes, string 
beans, spinach, lima beans.
N ayd Oranges, dozen 39c
Jumbo Valencia Oranges 

Ai^en ............................60c
Grape Fruit, extra fancy, 

each . . . . . .
Leinorisy d o zd i..............
Large Size Pineapples, 

-each . .
Wmesap Apples, dozen

Cocoanuts, each .
Blue Rose Rice, 4
Parsley, large size

bunch ............................lOc
Peppers, lb..................... 17c
New Cabbage, lb.............5c
Turnips,, lb............................3c
Carrots, bunch ............  15c
Cucumbers, e a c h ......... 10c
Egg Plant, each . . . . . .  25c
Iceburg Lettuce, head 15c 
Hale’s Famous Wheat

Bread, loaf .................13c
Hale’s Scotch Bread,

loaf ................................  9c
Hale’s Vienna Bread,

loaf ...........   9c
Hale’s Milk Biscuit,

dozen . . j . . . . . . . . .  13c
Hale’s Famous Doughnuts,

dozen .........................  25c
Pound Cakes, each . . . . 30c 
Criery Hearts, bunch, ,20c 
New Italian Endive, Ib 
Fresh Native Spinach, 

peck « . . » . . . . .  . . . . ' . .  
Dandelions,-peck . . . . .
New Squash, Hi. --------
Asparagus, bunch . . .

Best Native Potatoei^
Peck 25c, Bushel 90c

Best Native Potatoes, 
small sizes, bushel .

The L lji»ty ^ell,, jrang frojja the a s
State jkoustj of Philadelphia,
Ju'v Pŝ. At nr;rn, wr.7 cffil
from Lond:u In 1751 at a 
,f50Q, . '

rdered 
cost of
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0^§me^. Beaded T&ward 0mmm  
0 d  Supremacy, Stqfs Recent Visitor

Vjf . i

. T&at O^nnany is the only Euro^ 
peatf nation to profit from the war, 
iind. that she will probably gain com- 

jU jP t^ acy  o rm  her rivals, 
is the belief of Professor Samuel Al- 

Brown, p ^ U  ; o t  New York 
UfilTersity Medical College, who has 
ju st returned from abroad. Dean 

weut as persiJhal physician to 
O^hUles M. S<^wab, .̂ 'iiHin̂  whom he 
^iiitUed foreign conditions, particu- 
tiii'^Mn Prance and Italy.
• *i^ance,.feelf that we should can
cel our debt as it ■was contracted in 
<bi;a|>atlng a cottrinou «nemy,” said 
Dekk Browp. In ItUly, the possibili
ty ô t paying 4t .̂ back to us seems so 
reinbte in the eyes of the public that 
the Question is not taken seriously.

• “ftiere is a great tendency to 
hiSJhd ex-President Wilson for all 
thb ills and troubles now befalling 
thb'^couiitrles Involved in the late 
w^y, BO that his popularity is not 
neiirly as great as when he visited 
tlÛ  Ui^^ side.

' ‘’Conditions in France, said Dean 
Bfown, have Improved very much 
since my visit of two years ago, 
about the time of the armistice. The 
people are working; the rate of pro
duction is rising; and economy, the 
strength of the French, 1s every
where evident.

“The financial burden of France is 
tremendous. It wants the Indemnity,

yet to procure it would mean a re
sulting development in Germany, 
and it is this economic' rivalry that 
is feared.”

' “There is a poverty of currency in 
France, only paper mbhey is avail
able. The country is entirely denud
ed uf gold and silver. No traveller or 
Inhabitant may leave French soil 
with more than 6,000 francs, the 
excess above this being exchanged 
for notes.

“The United States should be 
tolerant of France for It is ill, and, 
as such, irritable and sharp, saying 
things not really-meant.”

Speaking of Italy, Dean Brown 
declares that there is less hospitali
ty to us. The government is having 
great difficulty. The great Italian as
set is man power, but there are no 
raw materials to work with. Steel, 
coal, Iron are all imported and, with 
the lire at 3 cents, it is impossible 
to purchase raw materials. There is 
even a bread tax and macaroni, the 
Italian staple, may be had only four 
days a week. There still ejdst two 
meatless days a week.

The Germans are willing to work 
hard. They labor under a ten to 
twelve hour •Working day for a 
dally wage of 20 marks, with the 
mark worth about a cent. Once the 
indemnity is fixed, Germany will pro
gress with very rapid strides.

AMEBIGAN AID FOR CHINA PASS
ES FIVE AND ONE QUARTER 

> MILLIONS.

New York, April 19.—Direct con
tributions for the aid of China’s fam
ine provinces, sent through the Am
erican Committees for China Fam
ine Fund, now total 13,130,75a, ac
cording to a statement issued last 
night by Vernon Munroe, treasurer, 
at, the Bible House. This, with $1,- 
Wfi,<roo contributed by the. Ameri
can .Red Cross and more than $1,- 
ddo;fi00 sent direct by'the churches, 
plBcds the to ta la id  the United 
StetM has given China to date in the 
n^j|]bborho6d of $6,279,116.

op the amount sent direct through 
^le. ^^cHcan Committee, $29,025 
r t̂^reeents recuUpta to date from the

“Idfe Saving” 
- l^ rc jx  contribu- 

?|Bie .̂opmtDltte0,' 
with

A PUBLIC MEETING.

Muriel MoSwlney Club Meets 
Foresters’ Hall Thursday 

Evening.

in

. .... If. <Tiie , grand 
t<ital:to di^^pf Oie church cbntrlbu- 
ti#iQi[̂ >iaiad«:'̂ t%rutgh the; committee 
is |Sti60,675.

—̂ — —- — ;
SdOCEB GAME CALLED OFF.

Monp of Hartford And Brldg^>ort 
. Hlijvera Hail to Show Up.

THfe InternUtioniEri game slated for 
Adams street Sunday, was not play
ed on account pf some of the players 
who ,Were picked to play failing to 
ehow up. The only teams to show up 
were Manchester and the New Hay 
en players. The referee and Ansonia 
playiSrs arrived at'four o’clock. The 
Hartford and Bridgeport players did 
not show up at all making it impos- 
eible- to play the game. Manchester 
playbrs turned out and got in some 
training ready for their game next 
Sunday, when they expect to annex 
the state cup and championship at 
tlie expense of the Graphophone.

GREEN LINE BAD PLACE
FOR HIP POCKET FLASKS.

A public meeting of the Muriel 
McSwiney Club will be held Thursday 
evening in Foresters’ Hall in the 
Orford Hotel building. The meet
ing will be in charge of Rev. 'William 
J. McGurk, pastor of St. James’ 
Church. He will deliver an address 
on the work of the local relief 
branch, and what they have • accom
plished since they have been or
ganized.

Father Hayes of the LaSallette 
College in Hartford, who has recent
ly returned from Ireland, will be the 
principal speaker of the evening. 
Father Hayes is cdnsidered one ef 
the most, brlllimaji sp e a k s  ^oB^^ 
the cleigy of'the state. He will tell

t ^ ,  grU' te

Miss Eatber^e'^erney, pyest^^^ 
of the local branch, wishes everyeue 
to attend this meeting. The work of 
this branch is similar to the Ameri
can Red Cross,̂  and a. special appeal 
is made to everyone to attend. The 
different McSwiney Ulubs throughout 
the state refrain from mixing . the 
political situation of Ireland in their 
work. The meeting will be called 
to order at 8 o%ock promptly.

C S B d e T b e a ite i^ ' ; ’
 ̂ '' -

']^e^ laughed and cried!
'Tlĥ n o^ed
And left the theatre With every 

emotion from hysterical galee of 
laughter to the stifled sobs of sym 
path'y completely exhi^sted..
. That was the experience of the 
audience at the Circle Theatre last 
night who went to the opening of 
Charlie Chaplin’s new' film, "The 
Kid,” widely advertised as First Na
tional’s six reels of joy. "Six reele 
of Jdy tells but half of it, for while 
the comedian has never been too 
mirth-provoking In any previous pro
duction, the story which is .unfolded 
contains more real heartthrebs than 
many a picture that has built up 
reputations for emotional actresses.

Charlie is himself, but he has in
jected himself into a story of heart 
interest that has seldom been equall
ed. The synopsis'of it sounds rather 
trite for it starts with the abandon
ment of her baby by the Woman who 
has been wronged. Charlie finds the 
baby and raises him t6 boyhood. The 
typical Chapllnesque methods or rais
ing the Kid are responsible for a 
good part of the humor with which 
the piece abounds, while his pitiable 
Wbimsical procedure to gain the 
child’s love dampened many an eye 
The dramatic climax of the film 
^m es with Chaplin’s losing .fight, and 
the Kid’s despair when the law sep
arates them, but this is followed so 
closely by a bit of comedy which, per
haps, is the best of the piece, in 
which Charlie rescues him after a
f

chase over roof tops, that people 
laughed the lumps right out of their 
throats.

If you love comedy you cannot 
afford to miss seeing “The Kid,” and 
if you enjoy being held enthralled 
in the grip of pathos there is a treat 
awaiting after you get into the thea
tre where It is showing.

On the same bill will be a Mack 
Sennett comedy and the Pathe News.

“The Kid” will be shown tomorrow 
also. On Wednesday afternoon at 
4:30 there will be a special 6 cent 
matinee for the children.

Last night by actual count, 163 
persons were turned away from the 
Circle because there was no room for 
them inside to see Charles Chaplin 
in “The Kid”.

Win 12 Ont of 20 Gamee—Captain 
Stowe Leiads Team Ih Scoring 

With l«7 i^oinfls^Htmt 
Second With 160

The Atlafi bask^ball tbam has just 
closed a successful season', having 
won twelve games out of twenty. 
Bight games were played on op- 
pogpnts’ floor, and the locals received 
an even break inAhese. The schedule 
attempted by the Atlas this year was 
the hardest they have ever fac^d. In 
a number of games the teams went 
out of their class, but they always 
managed to make a creditable show-, 
ing even though they were defeated.

Many fans ^who have watched the 
work of the Atlas team in the pre
liminary games at the Recreation. 
Center., during the past season, pre
dict that the Atlas is the coming team 

the tp'Vina. Many ventured the 
opinion that they would represent 
Manchester on a much larger scalei 
in a few years, should they stick to-! 
gefher.

The Bristol amateur champions of 
the state w^re the only ones to boast 
of taking a series away from the At
las. Nearly every time the locals 
opened up a series, they showed a 
remarkable tendency to lose the 
opening game, but generally manag
ed to get the decision game. The most 
Important victories of the Atlas were 
Dver the Hartford Outlaws, Baltics, 
Qlenwoods, and the Acme A. C. of 
Manchester.

While the work of the local team 
did not biing ahy star players, the 
work of Captain Stowe was always 
dependable, and he led the club in 
scoring with 167 points. Hunt was 
second with 106, and Couch took 
third honors with 99. Stowe does not 
only cCnflne his athletic abilities to 
basketball, as he is equally at home 
on the diamond.

Individiial Scoring

A Green line passenger with 
bulking hip pocket lost his balance 
and sat down hard when the car hit 
one of t ie  bumps on .East Center 
street last Saturday night. As he re- 
co'veved himself a look of horror 
spread over his face. Something wet 
irtLB trickling down his leg. As he 
fOveillBhly started an ■ examination he 
mur^aured prayerfully, “My God, * I 
hiope^that’s-blood.” ,

9 1 G ^  OF^SHAKI DROVE
l&ESER'iEB TO GIVE UP SEI^

‘Sag Franciseb.—“̂Evert time I 
sa'ir in  army officer I thought it was 
curtains. . Every time there was a 
knock at the door I thought the jfg 
was iip. Gimme a pass to Alcazar 
Island, lieutenant, I can’t stand it 
ahy l()i>nger.“

■ Then Walter Jean, army deserter, 
explainedvhia pUght to Lieutenant H.

■wheh he walked into the of- 
llee the commanding general, 
Nlsili Arh^ Corps area, re<*ntly. 

.lean was court-martialled fifteen 
ago at Camp Eustice, Va., 

and Mntehced to serve a year in mil- 
itdxT Prlsen. \

Oaring that period he had fled 
a c tw  the continent.

T^eh he appeared at army head- 
Quarters and asked fop a pass, to Al- 

Islandy the local military 
pirispn, he wi^ told by Lieutenant 

> Itarr.^hat it #ab Idlpi^ible fbr such 
a piw  to be issned. He then ex- 
l^idild why he ■fished to go t̂here. 
<^iJ^tenaAt Marr. then issued the

COTTON SEED VALUABLE
FOR MANY PURPOSES

Washingtoui D.. G., Apiril I 8.7—Cot
ton experts have devised methods for 
using about a ton of cotton, except 
the 146 pounds of dust and" dirt, and 
volatile substances that are thrown 
away or vanish into the thin air dur
ing the process of manufacture. 
Specialists of the Bureau of Markets, 
United States Department of Agri
culture, have estimated that the 
actual cotton in a ton of unginned 
product . weighs only 700 to 750 
pounds, the remaining 1,259 to 
1,300 pounds being seeds. During 
the “cotton year” ending July 31, 
1920, the average yield for the Unit
ed States for one ton of cotton seeds 
was 76 pounds of linters, 302 pounds 
of oil, 906 pounds of cake and meal 
and 570 pounds of hulls in addition 
to the 146 pounds of foreign matter 
and volatile substances. These pro
portions vary from year to year.

Cotton seed was formerly of little 
commercial value but there are now 
some 800 plants in the United States 
where it is manufactured. Even 
after ginning a short ftfzz'clings to 
the seeds. This fuzz is called ..lin
ters and. Is . removed, before the 
crushing begins. Linters are used 
to stuff such things as pads, mat  ̂
tresses, upholstery, and In the manu
facture of explosi'ves, paper stock 
and low-grade yams. The seeds 
are crushed primarily for the oil 
which fs of importance, both 
economically and gastronomically. 
Cotton oil may become an important 
constituent of ^ortening, or of salad 
dressing or be camouflaged as but
ter. It is also used in manufactur
ing soap, candles, roofing tar and 
many other things.

The cake and meal which remain 
after crushing are used for cattle 
and poultry feed, fertilizers, dye
stuffs, and smali quantities for flour. 
Even the hplls; are useful for fer
tilizers, cattle feed, household uten 

I sils, for making paper stock, as a 
basis for explosives and also for

Pigk Theater
alning qml-

rd^e^, and-ryeeterday’s Audienbes at 
th;e Park Theatre pronounc^ “A 
Span Town Idol” the most eflectl've 
cqmedy that has. yet come from ,the 
eibert hands of the master builder 
of comic plots.

'"̂‘A Small Town Idol” achieves 
mbre legitimate honors than any 
Sennett comedy since “Mickey.” At 
times the plot Interest and story 
vhlues of the production rise to 
points of poignant interest. But Mr. 
Sennett is too wise to repudiate en
tirely the style that identifies him. 
There is much riotous hilarity in 
“A Small Town Idol,” there is a 
veritable army of beautiful girls—  
five hundred of them assembled in a 
single episode, and there are ingeni
ous “stunts”, thrilling escapades and 
widly developed chases. The produc
tion is an Associated Producers re
lease.

Eugene O’Brlep’s new starring 
vehicle for Selznick Pictures is “The 
Figurehead,” by John Lynch, which 
comes to the Park theatre next Wed- 
.nesday for two days’ showing. It is 
a tale of love and politlcaL Intrigue, 
which gives O’Brien an opportunity 
to appear in an entirely new role— 

a “silk-stocking Willie,” who is

Stowe .............
H u n t...............
Couch .............
Stevenson - . . . .  
M ullens...........
RCbb".\* jH '-
Cervlnl . . . . . .
Dietz ...............
All Others . . . ,

Total ,
"jbe  ̂records

FG 
63 
52
49 .
25 
24 
14^
12
11 
33

280 
ofV the

F
41

2
. 1

0
0

' 1 
1 
0 
b

T
167
106
106

99
48
29
25
22
66

for

Atiaif 18 . .  4 . BHitol Boys’.!CIub'88f
Atlas. 48. ............. .. > • • • St. John’s 10'
Atlas 8 A . ; . . .  i . .  Cipefis A. C. 27;
At|Ss 22 ............. .. Acmes A. C. 16
Atlas 30 . .  Wapping Y. M. C. A. 23
Atlas 45 ............... .. ... St. 'Iohn’s 21
Atlas 21 . . . .  Bristol Boys' Club 31 
Atlas 35 . . . . .  . . . Glenwoods 34
Atlas 32 ............... . All-Stars 12
Atlas 3 0 ------------ . S. M. H.' S. 25
Atlas 31 . ..-. Amer. Deaf & Dumb 51
Atlas 33 ........................ Outlaws 40
Atlas 29'  ...............  Outlaws 26
Atlas 49 . . . .  Amer. Express Co. 17
Atlas 24 ............... Aces of Baltic 29
Atlas 38 . . . . A,mer; Express Co. 28
Atlas 3 2 ...............Aces of Baltic 19
Atlas 2 1 ...........Poquonock A. C. 28
Atlas 22 Outlaws of Manchester 23

Tke Stepbens-^Uwa. Auto Co. in 
taking the agency fog the  Dodge ear 
have one of the mbst popttlaV selling 
propositions on thb n ^k ett'*  In 
fact BO great is the public‘confldence 
in this car that it practically sells 
itself.

The prompt manner Ih which 
Dodge Brothers assumed bhe of the 
foremost positions in the automobile 
industry is'regarded as a striking 
testimionlal to the high regard in 
which their name Was hqld by the 
public even before they marketed a 
car bearing his name. Prior to that 
time Dodge Brothers had built the 
vitaL parts for more than a half mil
lion other cars, establishing a repu
tation fbr thoroughness and mechani
cal skill.

This reputation has been" more 
than upheld. It is said of Dodge 
Brothers in explanation of their un
usual success, that they , spare no 
money or effort in building a car to 
suit their particular ideas of thor
oughness in manufacture. What 
their ideas .on *̂ tliis subject mean to 
the purchaser of their product may 
be imagined from the fact that they 
have a staff of more than 700 Inspec
tors who do nothing but check up on 
workmanship in the various processes 
of manufacture. In addition there 
are several large departments devot
ed entirely to similar work, such as 
the physical and chemical labora
tories where raw and'flnlshedimate- 
rlals are subjected to tests so thor
ough as to leave no doubt of the 
quality.

It is significant that the first 
Dodge Brothers Motor Car ever built 
was made up exactly as a car iŝ  made 
in the regular line of production. 
Ordinarily the “experimental job,” 
as the first car is kno'wn, is built of 
castings because of the great time 
and expense involved in. preparing 
dies for forgings. Dodge Brothers, 
however, decided that their experi
mental car should be like the car 
they expected to build. In every de- 
ta!ll, so that neither they nor the 
public might be "fooled.” Bo they 
spent almost a year in making these 
dies and preparing otherwise for a 
completely manufac^red car. As .a 
result, when the wr I was buIU they 
knew wh«,t tlwy^had an4  what they
and the .pubUc luight .expect of thiMr
products. k f^^^ iwstat tthls-

.........

as
put up by a secret combination of ap
parently .rival boses as a candidate 
for Mayor who will be easily beaten 
by .the "machine” nominee.

The ybUfig aristocrat has really 
accepted the nomination only as an 
amusement, .but, fired by a trans
forming love, he puts up a great 
fight and throws fear into the hearts 
of the bosses, "Who try all sorts of 
strategy to get him to' withdraw. 
Finally, they try to “frame” him and 
involve him In a manufactured scan
dal, and it is then that he shows the 
great qualities which heretofore were 
latent in him.

MISSING STAMFORD MAN
DEBS IN NEW YORK

AbCbildry v w  and he went to the . ,,sttftxd. stuffing horse collars.

Stamford, Apr. .18.— T̂he local 
police received word this nooji that 
George N. Raymond, of Olney street, 
prpvidence, R. I., who was employed 
by the J. S. Packard Dredging Co. 
of Providence on a. government 
dredging job here and who disap- 
p^red mysteriously from the dredger 
here yesterday with a large sum bf 
money on his person had been pick 
ed! up nneonscioue at 16th street 
near Fifth Avenue, New York City, 
dying-later. No further detafls 
available here.

612 Oponents 514

BAKI^AI4i CLUB’S FAIR

Because of. Bad Weather Bazaar Wil 
Be Contlnned Another N i^ t

The general committee in charge 
of the carnival for the Manchester 
base ball club has decided to continue 
the carnival for another night. It was 
originally jplanned to hold a two 
nights’ affair but owing to the bad 
weather last evening only about 300

best grades of Wilkebair^
and OU (^iDpEnyr^ltoudte over modern maphtoeiry 
goring

, Coibe to us and let us solve your heating in^em a. 
.U n^ further, hotice our pnees on mithiB^ite

. . . . . . . . . .
Stove.........
Chestnut............................... Y. . ; .  .$15^

"Ask the Man Who Burns

6. L Willis &
Phone 50. llfenchester.

.‘i-

HOVEY & COMPANY
‘̂BUCKBRAN&^

SEED POTATOES
MARS HILL, MAINE.

These seed potatoes have been grown under careful sit- 
pervision, the vines sprayed re;^ ted ly  and they are here
by certified to as a choice strain, true to name and ap
parently free from disease.

Hovey & Company, Proprietors.
You can purchase Seed Potatoes of this quality of the 

Manchester Plumbing & Supply Co. in the following  vaA 
rieties.

Green Mountains, Carmen No. 3, Cobblers, 
Delawares and Early Six Weeks.

$5.50 per sack of 120 lbs. ^
It Pays to Buy the Best.

Commercial Fertilizers for your gardens. . < —
Sheep Manure for your lawns and gardens. ' '" "

HER PlUMBIlie .-H

rtWil

Si.

ofl .'the^ka^est||^ming---ATpm^niftnHTig 
under all sorfs of road condition^  
and vdth a record of more than 150,- 
000 miles behind It. This Is but 
an illuatration of the many things 
unique In the history of Dodge 
Brothers as manufacturers.

Public approval of their principles 
of thoroughness is seen in the rapid 
expansion of Dodge Brothers Works 
made necessary by public demand. 
In December, 1914, it was a plant of 
less than 20 acres. Today Dodge 
Brothers/Works covers 100 acres of 
floor space.

<1'

NUMBER OF U. 8. WOMEN 
IN ENGLISH COLLEGES

GROWS APACE

JlJj

Mn<\'
‘I's'U

attended. Cheney Hall where the 
carnival is being held has been at-  ̂ women do not'desire a full

London.—A remarkable feature of 
next term at English universitivs ■will 
be the number of women students 
from abroad, and residents In-uni
versity towns are now continually re
ceiving requests to take In foreign 
guests.

Ever since the war great numbers 
of women from Scandinavia have at
tended lectures at Oxford.

They will soon be outnumbered by 
women students from the United 
States who are anxious to enjoy the 
atmosphere of the older universities.

There is no room in the residential i 
colleges, which are refusing .up to 50 
per cent, of the applicants, and most 
of these intellectual and already

tractively decorated for the occasion.
In addition to the prize waltz 

which will be held this evening. Jack 
Barry of Hartford a well known 
vocalist will sing for the dancing, 
both this and tomorrow evening. This 
is a decided innovation at affairs of 
this kind and Barry is said .to have 
a wonderful voice. . . .

Prizes Cor the girls or young ladies 
selling the most tickets will be award
ed. Any young lady wishing to enter 
in this contest can do so by calling 
at Attorney Raympnd Johnson’s of
fice in the Post Office building any 
time tomorrow afternoon and in the 
early part of the evening.

AUTO THIEVES PROVE.
FASTIDIOUS PARTUS

China has a permanent air maU 
service between Pekin and Tlen-TRiln? 'car now.

Chicago — Chicago aa$omobile 
thieves like fine can, but in ji . pinch 
will take whht they chh.get until 
they" can acquire a better one;i 

P. J. M n^ y, AtitqmdWde sales
man, missba his machine khd found 
k hote 'sa^ng:'’

"Have borrowed your car for a 
little while.” •

A few nights later he !s^w his car 
standing at the ouî h; This thne 
Ceund another note. Whibtf I’pad: .

^ n d h  obliged—wo .have a better

three-years’ course.
So they become home students, 

and their quality is so high and their 
zeal so great that it is becoming {he 
duty of the universities to cater to 
them by special lectures.

They ifre Immensely ^pular, with 
their hosts as well as their fOllow- 
students, “Their influence,” said a 
woman lecturer at Oxford, ‘Ts of the 
best possible sort. They widen our 
outlook and -vitalize our Intellectual 
life.”

“The United States women stu
dents at present here,” said Dr. 
MacLean, of the American University 
Union, “are taking, chiefly, courses 
in history, literature, economics and 
social science. Of those subjects 
which can be studied better In Eng
land than America, history Is one, 
because of the archives, shrines, rec
ords, art treasures and libraries 
which the older countries possess.

"A certain amount »of exchange of 
students is taking place; some Brit
ish girls hold travelling scholarships 
tefaable at American univertdties:"
‘ ; -------:-------- r~-----

Condamlne’a invention of caout
chouc'was made in 178,6.

Knives were first made in England 
in 1663.

During the ' 1910 ' f^diustriiction 
period season Pennsylvania built ap- 
IK^oximately 410 mtlbe of. cofliSrete 
vioadway, a -world's record for one 
season.

I Ironing QtiieMg begtm-^J

A NEW  LOT JUST RECEIVED TO
SELL A T ...................................................^ l / e O v r
The regular retail price of this iron is $8.00.
The Thermax is one of the best and most reliable 

irons on the market. It is made by Landers, Frary & Clark 
oLNew Britain and is fully guaranteed.

NANCHESIER ELECTRIC Ce,
1 1

L I O N  B R A
PURE MALT ;EXTiyW3T  ̂ -

Contains no molassM» glucose or preservatives. HadiB 
B:om choicest western baiieiy malt. Look fcr the l^ N  
la l^  , N ^ e genuine without it.

.Avoid-SabstttiitsB.
’ BMcIi 0torê  55 Blsaell S t, South Manehsatir

Ei^TKN MALT EXTRACT CO. •
‘ Halt S itn e t In CouMCtkat

vU-S
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Sym tAGEITE WORKER 
LOST IN NEW YORK

i-Ht JESSIE STUBIK
COMHTTS SUICIDE

t e  CRAYON
LABOR UNIONISM

xknicai^MW

J ^ ie  Hardy Stubbs Vanishes Mys- 
^teriously While ill And in Care Of 
A Nurse.

Famous Suffragette Leader, Weak* 
ened by in
Ê ast River.

WEAVING MHjL RESTAURANT.

Itainy Weather Causes Many Em
ployees to Patronize Lunch 

Room.

FRANK CHENEY ON 
SCULPTURE COMMISSION

Tl̂ e rainy weather has made many 
realize the value of the Weaving Mill 
restaurant. To be able to get a hot, 
appetizing dinner for a reasonable 
price is a tempting offer especially 
when it saves a walk home in the 
rain.:

’ Each day and each week the menu 
changes at the restaurant. Mrs. 
Frawley has system but she realizes 
the limit to system when it comes to 
eating. 'Therefore her dinners are 
always a surprise and no one tires of 
the sameness which predominates in 
most restaurants.

Her menu for Wednesday will be: 
35 Cent Dinner.

Rice with tomato soup 
Pot roast 
Mashed potatoes 
Suecotash 
Brown gravy 
Bread and butter 
Tea or poffee 
Bread custard

30 Cent Dinner.
Rl<ie with tomato soup 
Combination stew 
Vegetables 
Bread and butter 
Tea or coffee 
Bread custard

7 CHENEY HALL DATES.
r ■

Ai^il 19, Fair, Manchester Base
ball ^lub.

ApHl 20, Lodge Meeting. S. W. V 
Ai^il 21, Eve., Dance, YD Club. 
April 22, Movies, Rec. Div.
April 23, Aft., Rehearsal Manches- 

' ter Grange; Eve., Party Country club 
Api^l 24, Date open.

25, Eve., Play & Dance, 
lad Club of St. Mary’s Church.
II 26, Date open.
Ml 27, Eve., Lodge Meeting, 

l̂ er Orange.; Dance, Manches- 
club.
2€,Eve.i Meeting, Oet*to-

I..W.

Hartford, Apr. 19.— The Senate 
received a favorable report from the 
committee on Capitol and grounds 
today on the nominations to the 
state commission on sculpture of 
Frank Cheney of Manchester, Fran
cis Parsons of Hartford, H. Slddons 
Mowbray of Washington, George 
Dudley Seymour and Burton Mans
field of New Britain. They were elect
ed under suspended rules.

Unfavorable report came iilto the 
Senate on a bill providing that the 
Governor may appoint Hartford po
lice court judges.

Both branches received unfavor
able reports on bills for creation of 
legal air bureaus In each county, al
so on bills for the simple and econo- 
nomical collection of small debts.

An unfavorable report came from 
the appropriations committee on the 
measure increasing Charles D. 
Hines annuity up to $3,750, also on 
appropriations for St. Vincent’s, 
Danbury and Bridgeport hospitals all 
of which will get their usual main
tenance appropriations in the budget j 
bills.

An, unfavorable report was re
ceived on the purchase of Charter 
Oak Park for state fair ground, also 
for a state highway to the Norwich 
hospital for the insane.

Favorable reports came in on 
amendments to the Orient Insurance 
Co. on $90,000 road between No. 
GrosvenorsdaJe and Mechanicsvijlle, 
on a bill providing that the name, 
bank or trust company must not be 
used except by an actual bank com
pany.

Favorable report was received on 
a strong amendment to the present 
mining stocks sales law providing a 
$300 fee fpr the preliminary examin
ation.

The House today received unfav
orable reports on bills which will 
prohibit remarriage two years after 
divorce and which would make the 
etgte Jatier cOHim̂ isdfoiBtet

New York, Apr. 19.— Search of all 
hospitals in Greater New York today 
failed to reveal any trace of Mrs, 
Benton. Mackaye, better known as 
Jessie Hardy Stubbs, who vanished 
mysteriously yesterd^ after talking 
about ending it all. Mrs. Mackaye 
who was a nationally known sufler- 
agette worker, had been ill and had 
threatened suicide many times. She 
h ^  had a nurse recently. Her hus- 
bjsnd left her with her nurse at 
Grand Central station while he went 
to get railroad tickets. Mrs. , Mac
kaye ran away from the nurse and 
befbame lost Iiv the crowd. Her hus
band, who is a forestry expert, be
lieves she may have gone to a sani
tarium for treatment.

SENATE CONFIRMS
STATE JUDGES.

25, to•S'.' .John

M ^  l^ R a te  op«n
2, Eve., Meeting-Mothers club.
3, Girls’ Athletic Asso.
4, Eve., entertainment. King 

DftT^ Lodge, I. O. O. P Lodge meet- 
toff SI V.

Mfigr 5, Eve., Minstrel Show, Young 
Woman’s Club, St. Mary’s Church.

May 6, Eve., Movies, Rec. Div.
May 7, Eve., Lodge Room, Pranco-
Mt^ 8, Hall reserved for repairs. 

American Club.
May 9-10, Dates open.
May 11, Lodge meeting, Manches

ter Grange
M^y 12, Date open.
May 13, Entertain, Rec, Div.
May 14-15, Dates open.
For reservations call Service Dept. 

Manager’s Office, Cheney Bros.

, mil MU ENDS
The Girl Scouts of Cheney Bros, 

had a» meeting at the Recreation Cen
ter last evening and passed their test 
on knot tieing. In a week or so 
they wil^ have passed the complete 
Tend^foot test.

A ^oup from the Ribbon Mill en
joyed, a social time at the Recreation 
CentOT last evening.

PENjpkiSE OPPOSES
/  TARIFF AMENDMENTS

Washington, Apr. 19.— Notice was 
served today by Sen. Penrose, chair
man of the Senate finance committee; 
that hjB will oppose all efforts to 
amesid the strictly tariff provisions 
of th^ emergency tariff bill.

F^^onse’s statement was made to 
a d^i^gation representing the Amer 
lean poultry farmers which appeared 
befoi^ his committee to urge a pro 
tectii^ tariff.

\ __________________
> N E B R A S ^  PATRONAGE

Wiishington, ,Apr. 19.— The Re- 
publiipin delegation in Congress from 
Nebraska, including Sen. Norris, to
day ironed out their differences re
garding the share of that state in 
federa'l patronage. ’They agreed to 
recommepd the following Nebraska 
appointm^ts to the president.

Internal revenue colector: A. B. 
Mien,. Tecumseh; U. S. district at
torn^; J. K. Kinsler, Omaha; pro
hibition enforcement officer; U. S. 
Roprer Hastings.

The judiciary 
favorably on a 
that inspectors 
wearing badges 
jurisdiction and

Hartford, Conn., Apr. 19.— The 
Senate today Confirmed the nomina
tions of supreme and superior court 
judges by Governor Lake as follows:

Lucien F. Burpee, supreme court, 
4.

I, Keeler, supreme court, 
unanimous.

'L. P. Waldo Marvin, superior 
court, 27 to 1.

Allyn L. Brown, superior court, 
unanimous.

Newell Jennings, superior court, 
unanimous.

MARRIES ONCE A YEAR.

Bridgeport, Apr. 
of Bridgeport

19.— Michael 
today asked

grandlurdr In any town of the gtttte, 
creating the J^ew Haven psychopathic 
hospital, concerning which a Com
mission of investigation has been ap
pointed.

committee reported 
bill which provides 
of motor vehicles 
shall have equal 

authority on crimi
nal matters with prohibition enforce
ment agents and may act as such.

The House reecived a petition from 
Samuel R. Epps of Bridgeport for 
restoration of forfeited rights.

The appropriations committee en
dorsed and sent to the judiciary com
mittee a bill creating a department 
of state agencies and institutions 
which would consolidate the two 
positions now administered by Robert 
0. Eaton.

The House appointed Mr. Hickey 
of Stamford and Mrs. Williamson of 
Darien a committee of conference on 
a bill concerning naturalization 
aliens which the House amended 
after passing the Senate, which body 
refused to accept the amendment. 
Similarly Mr. Nickerson of Cornwall 
and R. Hall of Orange were appoint
ed a committee of conference on dis
agreeing action on a bill concerning 
fees of grand jurors.

The committee on labor reported 
favorably on a bill which will pro
hibit employment in shoe shine par
lors particularly and mercantile es
tablishments in general of children 
under 14.

Avalan *fdt a divorce from his wife Margaret 
on the ground that when he married 
heir Feb. 1, 1917 she was already 
married to Ernest Minor, the first 
w,^ding having taken place Apr. 7, 
1916.'He also charges that his wife 

recently sentenced to one year 
used several false

names.
,_Henry Bruning of Stamford, sues 

fo? divorce from Elizabeth, his wife, 
now of Brooklyn’, alleging cruelty. 
He also asks for custody of two chil
dren. The _couple.‘were married In 

k^arin Nflwertbor )aft00i; ‘ •

New York,, ,Apr. ftb^y
of Mrs. Jessie Hardy Stubbs Mac
kaye, noted suffragist and wife of 
Benton Mackaye, forestery expert, 
was found in the East River off Long 
Island City last'night and -i>ositiyely 
identified today by Charles Whit
taker and Mabel Irwin, friends of 
the woman.

Before breaking away from her 
husband at tlrkhd Central' terminal 
yesterday prior to departure to the 
country for her 'health,' Mrs'; '' Mac- 
ka,ye was said to have threatened to 
throw herself in the river.

Mackaye, . the Womkh^s husband, 
was notified immediately. The iden
tification was mdde at a morgue in 
Long Island City.

Mrs. Mackaye has been under se
vere mental strain for weeks ac
cording to friends and a trip to the 
country was arranged in the belief 
a change would be of benefit.

After talking excitedly at the 
railway station she suddenly walked 
into the crowd with the, remark:

“ I am going to kill myself.”
, Mackaye was some distance away 

buying tickets and when he return 
ed his wife had disappeared in the 
throng. He promptly asked the po
lice to aid him in his search for her, 

Mrs. Mackaye was 45 years of age 
was born in Chicago and became 
widely* known as Jessie Stubbs, mill 
tant suffragist. She was responsible 
for the famous suffrage hike from 
New York to Albany in 1912, when 
the suffragists presented a petition 
to Gov. Sulzer asking for the ballot. 
She was also a leader of the great 
meeting of suffragists at .Washington 
in 1914. She was an eloquent speak
er and writer on the subject of 
“votes for women.”

Head of Steel Trust Attacks UnlQns, 
Declares For Open Shop And Sag-, 
gests Government M:ediattoii of 
Industrial Disputes. ^

ATTACKS dlPITALiSISl
(Gontfamed from Page 1)

all amendm^ta bn

Sunday profe^bnol 
other sports and classical 
bn Sunday afteriibpns. :

.railroads nbiL .Indpst^ij^ controlling 
basic materials,. and that this com
bine has and exercises a power over 
the economic

was
fd  ̂ bigamy and

KNDX PEAGE KESOLUOTON

Wa^ington, Apr. 19.— Passage of 
the Knpx resolution by the Senate im
mediately following the predicted 
ratification of the Colombian Treaty 
by the Senate tomorrow, was agreed 
upon today by Republican leaders of 
the Senate.

It was declared little difficulty is 
anticipated in jamming the Knox 
measure through both the Senate and 
House within the next few days.

A meeting of the Senate foreign 
relations committee will be held 
Thursday to report the resolution 
favorably and promptly to the Senate 
Senator Lodge, Rep., Mass., the com
mittee chairman announced.

“MYSTERY WOMAN”
IN PROVIDENCE

Sought in Connection With Murder 
of Patrolman Preston at Wake
field, Massiis. !■

WINSTED WOMAN DIES
OP AUTO INJU|IIES

Winsted, Conn., Apr. 19.— Miss 
Ida Brewer,67, of Salisbury, died at 

of Sharon hospital today of Injuries re
ceived yesterday afternoon when she 
was struck by an automobile owned 
by Maj. Hermance of Princeton, N. 
J. The accident happened at Salisbury 
when the woman was crossing the 
road during a blinding snow storm. 
Maj. Hermance was not at fault the 
police declare.

i.'iyakefield, Maaî ., Apr. 19r-^ekr^ 
woiuaii’' in ebiiR 

nection wit^ the mprder of Patrbl- 
man. James A. Preston. Is being made 
in Providence, R. I., this woman,'an 
attractive young matron of Wake
field, has not been seen here since 
the night Clarence W. Loud, of Mel
rose, is alleged to have killed the of
ficer, when about he arrested with 
a woman on a statutory charge.

“ The woman may be in possession 
of certain of Clarence-.Load’s effects 
that would be of vital bearing on 
the case,” declared chief of police 
Kerr, of Melrose, today.

When the woman left Wakefield 
some hours after the crime, a detec
tive was shadowing her. He lost the 
trail in Boston. She was traced after- 
ward to Providence.

CALIFORNIAN SENATOR
, OPPOSES JOHNSON. 

Washington, Apr. 19.— ^Taking is
sue with his colleague, Sep. Hiram 
Johnson, Sen. Shortbridge, new Re-

The House passed a bill which jjrot  ̂Publican senator from California, to- 
vides a fine of from $2, to $25 on any j day urged ratification of the pend- 
pedestrian who used any street or j Ing Colombian treaty in the Senate 
highway negligently or xecklaa8iy,..4M? i land- expressed the opinion President
wilfully refuses to obey the signal 
of any traffic officer or who recklessly 
disregards hia own safety or the safe
ty of any person by the manner of hia 
use of any street or highway.

THE STOCK MARKET.

Harding is justified 
favorable action on it.

in requesting

demand iNew York, Apr. 19.— A 
for the, oil shares featured an irre-  ̂pqIjijc 
gular opening of the stock market 
today. Basiness continued '‘6n a 
small scale.

Mex. Pete rose only 1-2 to 14,4 
but Houston Oil sold up 1 1-2 to 812 
3-*8 and Royal Dutch 1 1-2 to 61 
7-8. Pan American Pete and Califor
nia Pete, improved, fractionally.
Steel Common was steady at 81 1-2.

to

ERESIDENTIAI. NOMdATIONS.
Washington, April 19.— The Pres- 

idmt sent the following nominatione 
to the Senate today.

To be collector of customs District 
I Nbi 10, New York— George W. Al
dridge, of New York.

;^octors to be assistant burgeons 
Health Service— Ralph D. 

LUJe, and Thomas S. Love.
i .___________:

Crucible yielded over 1 point 
79 1-4. Baldwin yielded to 36.

General Asphalt was in demand 
la  Egyptian measures a plk, draa ,,, a a q s

i»t aiSTtaioalB twenty-BOTen sduare “ “ 'P* ^
;toeh#. ' rails showed little change.

Kx -k a is e r  il l
London, Apr. 19.— The former 

Kaiser is reported to be seriously 
indisposed at his exilexastle at Dom, 
Holland, according to Dutch advices 
this afternoon.

I^flORATION BILL V 
Waslii^fetoh, April 19— The immi

gration r^trictloh bill was reported 
today in the Honse by the Rouse im
migration committee

SUES FOR. $10,000
IN CHURCH DISPUTE.

Bridgeport, April 19.—Charles 
Andrews representing the congrega
tion of the First Presbyterian Church, 
Sound Beach, 'filed suit today for 
$10,000 in the superior court today 
against John T. Manson of New Ha
ven and others representing the 
Conn. Valley Presbytery. It is al
leged in the complaint that in' March, 
1920, an illegal transfer of church 
property was made to the defendant. 
It is further alleged that at the meet
ing In which the transfer was made 
some persons were barred from vot
ing, that the meeting was not regu
larly advertised and conducted and 
not held in the customary pla<». ‘ It 
is also claimed that one L. Finch, 
who signed the deed was not even a 
member of the church, while some 
members were disqualified from vot
ing because of sex.

New York, April 19.— It ia the 
hope of the United States Steel 
Corporation soon to. abolish the 12 
-hour day now obtaining in some of 
its departments. Elbert H. Gary, 
chairman of the board of directors 
of that organization, stated at a 
meeting of the corporation la Ho
boken today.

“We have as yet been unable to 
reach a conclusion,” Gary said re
garding that point. “ Our principal 
difficulty arises from the fact the 
workmep themselves are unwilling 
to have the hours of labor ■ decreased 
for the reason they desire the larger 
compensation resulting from the 
longer hours.

“We are not Ignorant of the fact 
that there is more or iMs public sen
timent against the 12 hour day.”

Gary said the directors did not 
agree with certain public speakers 
that the employees wishes in this 
matter should be ignored and a 
shorter working day established, 
anyhow.

“We do not feel certain that 12 
hours per day in all cases Is neces
sarily injurious or objectionable,” 
Gary declared.

“The officers of our respective 
subsidiaries who are most In' favor 
of permitting work of 12 hours per 
day, where the work is necessarUy 
continuous, are those who hereto
fore have personally been employed 
12 hours per day or more, either in 
the shops or on farms, and-however 
had their present higher positiO:ns 
by reason of their demonstrated abi
lity and success.

Gary argued in favor of the open 
shop. He detailed the corporation’s 
refusal to deal with employees re
presentatives not employed in the 
mills. He said the corporation’s pre
sent system of collective bargaining 
would not he changed unless a bet 
ter plan could be found.

Judge Gary denied that any Indi
vidual or group controlled the cor̂  
poration. ^ .

He recalled that the Steel Cor 
poration, was {pund 2 0, years agq

.agejaient • -
In combatting the nnion labor 

theory. Judge* Gary argued that “ ho 
benefit or advantage” thrdugh union 
resulted to any one except the union 
leaders.”

Judge Gary’s attack on labor 
unions constituted the main part of 
his address. He asserted that “ work 
men do not voluntarily join labor 
unions” which he asserted existed 
prlmiarlly because “ self appointed’ 
labor organizers persuaded the work 
men to join them, and chief persons 
to benefit from such organizations 
were the labor leaders themselves

Judge Gary made it clear that he 
did not believe in socialism or in 
governmental operation of industry 
He suggested that non-partisan non 
sectarian committees be formed to 
render decisions affecting industria 
disputes, such decisions to be sub 
ject to review by the highest pourts

,of the United 
States. This interrelated capital 
gppup deilpp^at^y-, /deflated’ the 
I’armers and then undertook by preci
pitating industrial stagnaUpn to ‘de- 
fiate’ labor.

This evidence shows that within 
one and the same identical capitalis
tic group lies the power to adjust or 
mlsadjust relative ppiceailA a manner 
that will stimulate or suppress Indus 
trial activity.”

Ec<momlc Co-Ordination.
The railwaf employees make no 

ssue, .the statemeirt shys, of the 
propriety or possible necessity of a 
centralized system of economic co- 
ordinatioh but they “ challenge the 
unconscionable hilhuse which this 
great co-b'rdl^atloii has made of its 
power;*’

The great national paradox of the 
banking-rallway-Industrial combine 
and its profits Js thrown into bold, 
relief,” the statement continues 
‘The railroads are pleading poverty. 

The banks are making unprecedented 
profits and declaring unprecedented 
dividends..,^ The same applies to 
steel, coal, railway equipment and 
similarly situated concerns.

Rail Pi*ograms Deferred.
The capital cPmblne, in preparing 

to precipitate unemployment adopted 
a policy tiiat the railroads should do 
‘it first.* Railway improvement pro- j 
grams were deferred; railway main
tenance was reduced below minimum 
legal requirements; a kink was put 
in the purchasing power of the 
American people and Industry was 
sent head on into pta^ation.

“ The Welfare of 4,000,000 workers 
and their families, totalling another 
12,000,000, or i5 ,000,000— n̂early 
one-fifth of our population— is at the 
mercy of those whose misguided fi
nancial policy can plunge them Into 
unemployment.”

. i

SUNDAY BASEBALL
IS RETAINED.

Hartford, Apr. 19.— The Senate

A b o u t  T o a s t
To test the quality <rf 

Bread, try making 
from it.

If it turns tough, imd 
sour, then you may 
the Bread is not true - 
Bread, but Bread Riada 
with adulterants.

• - V . ••• , ,
AUNT BETTY’S 

BREAD

as you’d expect, lu a j^ . 
crisp, delicious toast t &  
preserves all tbe sweet 
deliciousness of Aunt 
Betty’s Bread. . .

Try it for breakfast 
tomorrow. You ■will 
it so tempting and appe
tizing, that you tWll c»t 
Aunt Betty’s toast e v ^  
morning fo r  breakfast». • * • ' w

Ask your grocery

Mohr'S

Gorman Place, '-- ■ ■ ■ ■■* .
South S^^nches^.

. ----■ ‘ -̂-------------------- \  ̂ •
this /topath anî  ^U dain^,j 

, iWhlch had ’ iiom toat^ ̂
J .Of

OF OUR OLD COMPANY’S LEHIGH COAL 
CONVINCE YOU THAT IT IS THE BEST.

rvv.

P h o n e  4 2 S — O f f i c e  a n d  Y a r d ,  2 5 ®  C e n t o  S t .

DISABLED LINER
NEAR SOUTHAMPTON.

New York, Apr., 19.— Qfficials of 
the Red Star line said today they 
expected the twin liner Finland with 
one crankshaft broken to reach 
Southampton, England, to which 
port she is putting in for repairs, 
safely. The liner carried a large pas
senger list. She became ' disabled 
some 500 miles'bht^rbid'Southamp
ton.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to express oul* thanks to 
our neighbors, friends and to the 
shopmates of our beVoyed son, for 
their kindness and appreciation dur
ing the sickness and death of qur 
son and brother— ,- i r ^
MR. AND MRS. MICHEAL DILLON 

AND FAMILY. ^

New York, April 19.— A declara
tion that he t was in , favor of “ pub
licity regulation, and reasonable con
trol of business” through govern
ment agencies as “ a possible solu
tion or antidote for the labor union 
problem” was made by Judge Elbert 
H. Gary, chairman of the board of 
directors of the U. S. Steel Corpora
tion in Hoboken today, where he 
presented the corporation’s annual 
report.

Judgb Gary laid before the an
nual meeting of stockholders a plan 
for supervision of both capital and 
labor by an Impartial government 
commission and challenged labor to 
accept this proposal. He said he did 
not believe labor would accept his 
challenge as their leaders hereto
fore have asked and received discri
minatory exemption.

NEW SUMMER M I L H  I
Featuring Hats o f Taffeta, Georgette and Transpai'^t ! 

Brims, and a most ^iistinct line o f Sport Models, effective-' ' 
ly combined with ribbons and straw, in all the new sum-. 
mer shades. . '

Healey & Trebbe
MILIANERY SHOP PARK BUILDING

JERSEY CITY GETS
'THE BIG PIG m  

New Ydrk, Apr. 19.— Jersey City 
gets the Dempsey-Carpentier fight 
scheduled for July 2.

Promoter Tex Rickard made this 
announcement at noon today. Rick
ard is considering three sites in Jer
sey City for the building of an arena 
and will pick out a definite “ spot*’ 
later.

Ih announcing his decision to give 
the fight to Jersey City, Rickard skid: 

‘^Jersey City is admirably located, 
close to Now York and easily reach
ed from all parts of the ihetropolitan 
district; Police arrangements there, 
too, will be fine, and I am confident 
that the handling of the crowd will 
be more efficient there because of the 
advantages of the location.’*

You H it 
The

vfl ^

When you come to this store for stylish footwear.
The Spring models in

GROVER AND QUEEN QUALITY
Ladies’ Oxfords and on^-strap Pumps are right in 

respect . " 'UtS-'ir

Ask to see the. new W H ITE SPORT O X F O R D ^  
made of white canvas, brown or black leather 
stylish, dressy shoe.
Price . . . . • • • • • $s.

'i-WJ

a
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of Dangers He Encountered

ttna juet like tite Ameri<»
or other countriies , we will not be 
found wanting, when the .caU comes 
again.”

Washington.—The strange beaur 
ties and the well-nigh incalculable 
hazards encountered in flying at night 
were never more strikingly lllustrat-

«f>tains; the moon was shining through 
the clouds, adding greatly to my 
comfort. J opened by motor wide* 
again and climbed b^ck to 10,000 
feet altitude. 'I'he clouds by now wore

ed than in the posthumous official i bunched in heavy bdnks and from
report of Lieutenant W. D. Coney, the 
a- r’ng trancontinental pilot, just 
made public by the Army Air Ser
vice.

Lieutenant Coney made a record 
flight from California to Florida with 
but two stops, each being necessitat
ed by accidents to his plane. He 
crashed and was killed on his return 
trip. The report which is now made 
public was written by Lieutenant 
Coney upon his arrival at Jackson- 
fllle.

Had it been written thirty years 
ago—twenty years ago— it would 
have' been pitt down as an excellent 
piece of imaginative writing and the 
action it chronicles wholly impos.slble 
of accomplishment. Into the stiff’, 
stilted form of an official army report 
Coney managed to weave some of the 
beauties of those moonlit wastes that 
lay miles above the earth, and also 
some of the dangers— such as com
ing out of a cloud thousands of feet 
up and finding a snow-capped moun
tain peak only a hundred feet be
low.

Pall of Clouds Marred Start.
Scores of pilots have been killed 

in just such a way—running full tilt 
into a mountain peak shrouded per
haps in mist while hurtling through 
the air anywhere from 100 to 150 
miles an hour.

The report reveals that Coney’s 
start on his ill-fated trip was not 
auspicious.

“It was raining and very stormy,” 
he wrote, “‘the clouds black and very 
low. The last minute adjustments 
and a rechecking of compasses were 
acebmplished in a downpour of rain. 
It was decided that as soon as the 
clouds broke to the west I would 
take off and climb through the hole 
and then turn on my course.

Full Moon ŷK>ve Rain Cloud.s.
“Shortly before 7 o’clock a hole 

became visible in the west and I took 
the air. The ship was a little loggy 
and tall heavy from excess weight, 
but handled fairly well. I circled once 
over the crowd on the field, picking 
up their location bythe numerous au
tomobile lights, then began picking 
my way through the rain clouds. At 
7.35 I had climbed above the clouds 
and was greeted by a bright full 
moon. The coast range of mountains 
was directly below, although entirely 
invisible from my position.

Plane Bathed In Argent Rays.
“The weather from Yuma east 

looked very bad, the clouds extending 
ir^m the mountains up to at least

/' 14,t)00 feet.. 
X

clouds
'^pund

Flying at 8,000 feet, 
mb, as I had to have 
feet to clear the 
porthwest of Tucson,

iph8.|i,..*plnut6; 
poupds. The 

'all .ftroupd ine, the 
lie o^ly in small 

patches rthjrough the clouds. The 
moon raya touched my plane only 
at Intervals. I believed that 1,500 
more feet would put me above the 
clouds and I continued a slow climb 
to reach the top.

“SmalL lights began to appear 
through the broken clouds. Those I 
took to be towns along the Southern 
Pacific. I was flying now at 15,000 
feet and the air was getting very 
rough and the clouds were thicker 
and heavier.

Sandwiched in the Clouds.
“At 16,000 feet I ran into a heavy 

snowstorm. Hoping to fly through 
it in a short time I continued on my 
course rather than lose time trying 
to go around. Shortly after 11.30 
my compass began to act queerly. It 
inclined to the left— (I corrected on 
my controls without result,) then it 
made a number of revolutions, be
came quiet and remained inclided to 
the left.

“The air was very rough and on 
account of the extra weight found it

their position I judged my compass 
course to be the sapie as Yuma, with 
the addition of one point to take care 
of magnetic deviation.

Fringes Mountain Top
“Flying under or over or around 

the clouds, through them only when 
I felt sure they were l i^ t  and small, 
I proceeded on. Once while banking 
to avoid a heavy cloud centre I 
noticed a snow-capped peak less thar 
100 feet below and tPuching the 
cloud I was flying through.

“From 1 to 4 a. m. I flew a zig-zag 
-tourse, checked by the plane’s clock 
and during this tî me I passed over 
several snow-cOvered ranges, through 
one small snowstorm and skirted in 
numerable cloud banks. At 4:30 i 
saw the first streak of the oncoming 
day. It looked more like a reflection 
of the moon on the clouds than the 
rising sun. I was flying at 11,000 feet 
with the motor Tupning 1,500. The 
country below was falling away intc 
barren foothills and looked most 
friendly after viewing the rugged 
peaks so long;”

Continuing his report. Lieutenant 
Coney details how he was forced 
down at Bronte, Tex., and again at 
Dallas, before reaching Jacksonville

Historic Log Jnvalnable
The log of his historic trip reveah 

that the total flying time elapsed be 
tween San Diego and Jacksonville 
was twenty-two hours and 27 min
utes. The average speed was 97 miles 
an hour and the maxhnum altitude 
attained 16,000 feet (about three, 
miles above the earth). A total o- 
450 gallons of gasoline ' was used, 
about 20 gallons an hour, and 25 gal
lons of oil, about a gallon an hour.

The report of the dead lieutenant 
will be invaluable in instructing fu
ture army flyers Jn cross country and 
trans-continental piloting. The wealth 
of experience obtained by the trip 
which could not be incorporated in 
the official report has, of course, been 
irrevocably lost by his death..

jaSHES AUTO BANDITS AND
SAVES $2,00() FUR COSt

Chicago,—It pays to josh hold 
up men, according to Mrs. Emm' 
I.unde, wealthy North Side resident 
Mrs. Lundo ought to know, for he 
line of chatter saved a $2,000 fui 
coat during a recent hold-up by three 
auto bandits. The bandit car drew ur 
to Mrs. Lunde’s machine just as she 
and her mother reached home froms
the thektr!e. )QnQ ,of the men oo’̂ ered, 
the chauffeu^ another took the

against Mrs. Suzanne
Jjunde.

“Take that thing away,” said Mrs 
Lunde.

“Don’t make a bit of noise—tha’ 
ring of yours—take it off quick,’’ or
dered one of the bandits.

“Alright—here’s my pocketbook. 
too.” •

While Mrs. Lunde was removing 
the ring the robber examined the 
pocketbook and took $3.

“Boys, that’s some ring,” said Mrs. 
Lunde. “It’s worth $5,000.”

“Atta. boy!” said the bandit. “Now 
peel off that coat.

“Why, you wouldn’t take hat,” she 
smilingly pleaded. “I’d freeze tc 
death this summer. Boys, its the onlj 
«oat I have.”

“Alright—and you needn’t mind 
the weddding ring. Come on, pard 
ner.” I

The third man, who had taken $5 
from the chauffeur, jumped into the 

the three disap-

Warsaiy.—^̂ Poland’s Women’s Bat
talion, of Vhich the w,orld heard so. 
much in the last few years, is being: 
demobilized. The majority of its 
3,000 members are returning to do
mestic pursuits after more .than two 
years of military service. A small 
percentage will remain in Crovern- 
ment service as instructors of mili
tary education for women in schools 
which are being set up foh them in 
WansaWj Cracow and Posen.

Colonel Alexandria Zagorska, the 
commander-imchlef of the battalion, 
is supervising the demobilization 
from the cavalry barracks in War
saw-. She is a physician of Cracow 
who formed the battalion after los
ing her only son in the war at Lem
berg. Her husband, also a physi
cian, is a professor in Cracow Uni- 
ve?sity.

Colonel Zagorska’s ofllce is a plain 
room, the walls of which are decorat
ed with a' colored print of'Kosciuszko 
and one of Pilsudski. She is a pret- 
iy, mild-rnanner woman of thirty-five, 
who wears a khaki uniform of Amer
ican cloth with a skirt resembling a 
riding habit and has three decora
tions on her breast. An orderly 
stands guard outside her door, and 
although \there are none but women 
soldiers on duty there is an atmos
phere of soldierly discipline about the 
place.

Suffered 100 Casualties.
“Our casualties,” the colonel said 

with the matter-of-factness of the ex
perienced soldier, “have been little 
more than 100. We lost 40 killed at 
Lemberg and about 50 at Vilna. 
Now that peace prospects are bright 
for Poland our task is done and most 
of my soldiers will go home, those 
that have them, to be good wives and 
mothers, as women should.

“All of the 3,000 women soldiers 
are being demobilized except one bat
talion, which is still doing duty at 
Vilna.”

The Colonel estimated that fifty 
women soldiers had married while in 
the service. If they married soldiers 
they -continued in the battalion in 
preference to returning home while 
their husbands were also in the 
army.

While she was talking a company 
of women soldiers, trim, pretty girls 
not more than twenty, were going 
through drill in the barrack grounds. 
They all carried rifles and sidearms 
and went through their manual of 
arms with the snap of veterans. 
“They are our best,” she said with 
evident pride. “Most of those sol
diers were recruited two years ago in 
Lemberg. They don’t want to leave 
the service.

Rigid Disciplinary Code.
“Our discipline is just as severe .as 

in the men’s regiments. In fact, it 
has been fhe army’s experience that 
women take a jsoldier’s life more 
aerioueiyyfh&ff do the’ inen and af '̂

BULGING WITH BOTTLES
i s m f m i m m  st.

The Bottles Contained Brandy but 
Cops Didn’t Notice UntR He Braced 
One.

difficult to keep my balance. In
fact, I did make two complete trun's driver’s seat and 
before I realized it. j

“A few minutes later I put the
plane in a glide toward the south- ________________
east, as I remembered seeing the HARVARD ‘-MURPHYS”
thin white clouds in that direction MAY NOW COLIjECT
prior to entering the snowstorm. [ ______
Soon I was out of the snow but sand- j Cambridge, Mass.—The Harvard 
wiched between clouds at 10,000 , “Murphys” are to collect. The com-

j  mittee in charge of the scholarshipsLandscape Sheet of Snow.
“The mountains ahead on my 

course were almost touching the up
per layer of clouds, while their base __ _____ _____
was enveloped in clouds that appear- decree of his wni" 
ed to contain rain. Just before 
reaching the ridge I fiew into a down 
current of air and lost 700 or 800 
feet altitude. Shoving imy throttle 
full on, I tried to regain my altitude, 
but could not. Turning sharply off 
my course I headed north for ten 
minutes and found a hole in the 
clouds below me. A few minutes

founded by the late W. S. Murphy, of 
Boston, have just awarded several of 
them to students who bear the names 
of the donor, in accordance with the

Frederick J. Murphy of South Bos
ton, a first-year student; in the Grad
uate School of Edugtion Norman B. 
Murphy of Augusta, ,Ga.; Jame.s B. 
Murphy of Cambridge, and Richard 
T. Murphy of Dorchester are the 
recipients. Hugh C. Murphy, Jr., 
and John Murphy, who are to take

pass.

“SWELL” MAID PROVES
POOR INVESTMENT

FOB SOCIETY MATRON

later I was below the clouds at an to enter next fall,
altitude of 6,000 feet. All charted awards providing they
landmarks had been wiped out, as 

- my flying above and through the 
snow made it useless for me to 
check the country as I passed over.

Soloing Through a Canyon.
“Getting under the clouds, near 

the ground, I felt more comfortable.
Picking the largest pass or canyon in 
sight, I startetd through toward the 
east. Here I ran into a heavy rain
storm and was forced to throttle my 

■ mottor to 1,380 revolutions a minute 
to save the blades of the propeller.

(Pelting rain will quickly knock a 
wooden propeller to pieces if revolv
ing very rapidly. Raindrops will 
make.dents‘inthe hardest wood.)

Banders of the Path.
“Going between the

Chicago,—Mrs. Fred E. Mayer has 
lost faith in New York maids.

Mrs. Mayer hid tried maids of the 
“home grown” variety for several 
years and was not ' satisfied. Shff 
wanted a maid with “Eastern experi
ence.” One day an applicant appear- 
eded.

“Where are you from?”
Mrs. Mayer.

“Noo Yawk,” responded the ap
plicant. “I woiked wid de Swellest 

mountains families along River Shore Drive.” 
was not so bad, but it did keep me maid was hired. Said maid
worried as I did not know at what $3,000 worth of Mrs. Mayer’s 

,,turn I ^vould find a mountain stop- Jewels are now. mission

asked

T^ing up[X the exit to the pass. 
O i^ n g  Stellar Light.

I Mrs. Mayer is looking for a maid 
who has never even keard of “River 

“Shortly; after midnight I had Shore Drive.”
:flowD out n f  the rain and moun- --------- ----- 1----------

,^ in s  and was passing over fairly A young Afghan rarely sees his

sense of fidelity than the men.”
In reference to the Governmental- 

scheine for educating women as offi
cers, Colonel Zagorska said: “The
Government has been so impressed 
with the value of women in war that 
it has decided to establish these 
schools for the military ‘training of 
women in Warsaw, Cracow and' 
Pogen. We have already received 
350 applications for admission to the 
schools from the battalion members 
living in Lemberg, where the legion 
was formed, and more are coming in 
from other parts of Poland. It 
shows the splendid spirit of the Po
lish women, who, more than the men, 
are responsible for keeping burning 
the fire of patriotism in the hearts 
of the Polish youth through all our 
years of oppression under other gov
ernments.

“These schools will provide the 
accessary military training for wom
en as officers in the sanitary corps, 
the telegraph, telephone and educa
tional branches of the army. In 
other words, an effort will be made 
to fill all those branches of the serv
ice with women so that in the event 
of war more men can be spared for 
the fighting line.

Not All in Firing Line.
“The popular impression seems to 

be that all of the members of the 
Women’s Battalion were on the ac-' 
tual firing line in the last two years 
of Poland’s troubles. Only a small 
percentage of the women were placed 
in the line. Organized originally for 
the defense of Lemberg against the 
attacking Ukrainian army the legion 
grew fast. Its members took their 
olace in the line at Lemberg and 
later at Vilna, which accounts for the 
comparatively large number of 
casualties we had at those two places. 
But the majority have been occupied 
with post duty, guarding magazines 
and American R^d Cross warehouses 
in Warsaw, Vilna, Lemberg and 
smaller places back at the front. In
cidentally the Americans have helped 
us considerably with such things as 
clothing and boots and we feel very 
grateful.

“Under the new training in the 
•schools, women will enlist for three 
years and are liable io  be called to 
the coloifs at any time within that 
period should the peace of Poland be 
endangered. One interesting pro
vision is that women with one or 
more children under seven can be 
exempted from military duty.

Educational Standard.
‘"^e schools will -take the best 

educated of the battalion members 
how being demobilized, which in
cludes all classes. We have 500 
young women who were governesses 
in the best families of Poland who 
are already enllstud in the new train
ing sqheme. The age limit is thirty- 
five years.”

Colonel Zagorska- said that the 
spirit of the Women’s Battalion will 
not"-dle with demobilization, but will 
be perpetuated through the schools 
which will get the pick, of the orig
inal 3,000 members. "Poland,” she 
concludes, "(s counting o.n us to do

(New York Herald.)
Romeo Gaetano, seaman, who said 

he lived somewhere in West Houston 
street when he is in the port of New 
York, was about to go ashore yester
day from an Italian liner in the 
North River on his first shore leave 
in nine months. When he was stopped 
by a man, who, Gaetano says, has no 
name but Joe. And Joe said tc 
Romeo: ,

“Take this package and meet me 
with it at the park and Forty-second 
street and I’ll give you a dollar.”

It was an innocent appearing pack
age, and Gaetano knows little and 
cares less about the strange laws of 
America anyway. And when Joe gavf 
him a dollar he said sure he would 
deliver it, and he started off up Wes; 
street. He had gope no more than 
three blocks when the string wit; 
which the package was tied broke 
and two blocks further on the pape: 
came dff, leaving Romeo Gactane 
with _six quart bottles of brandy ir 
his hands end no place to hide them

But that was a simple enou^ ma‘ 
ter, because he didn’t know he ought 
to hide them if he expected to d:: 
liver them. He simply threw the 
paper away, stuck two bottles in hi' 
hip pockets, one in each side coa' 
and tucked one under each arm. Then 
he started for the park and Forty 
secohd street. Eventually Gaetanc 
got to Ninth avenue apd Forty-secom 
street, after walking a great distanc 
and he walked slowly along Fort; 
second street with bottles of liqur 
sticking out all over him, unmindfi. 
of the crowds that followed him an 
the hundreds who turned their head 
to stare at him curiously, because h; 
was tremendously interested in thr 
signs and the shop windows.

But at length he got in front o 
228 West Forty-second street, whici 
is Murray’s Restaurant, and therp lu 
stopped, confused by the theatrs 
traffic, and with the careful direction:- 
given to him by Joe forgotten. Ih 
stood there for sqme time, with hi 
six bottles of brandy in'plain viev 
and then he caughtvsight of Patre' 
man Mussbaum of Traffic B direc*̂  
iug. the after theatre traffic at sever 
th avenue and Forty-second stree 
Gaetano, and his bottles calm' 
strode into the street And with th 
huge quarts g lari^  from under Iv 
w,m. ,1̂  tgBped/.Patiin^tmai Mus~

‘̂Say,*’ Tie^demanded, “wkere at * 
the Fark?”

Mussbaum took one look and tai 
ped a bottle with his nightstick.

“ What you got there?” he asked
“Whisk,” said Gaetapo promptly 

“Six bottle whisk.’ ”
A sigh went up from the crow 

that had gathered as Mussbaum quo 
tioned Gaetano, and learned all abo: 
Joe and the dollar and the packa-'- 
and another sigh went up as tb 
policeman-marched Gaetano and h: 
bottles down Seventh avenue to th 
West Thirtieth street station. Ther 
Gaetano’s brandy was confiscated 
and he was locked up, charged witl 
violating the State anti-liquor laws, 
by possessing liquor.

EXHUMING SOLDIER DEAD

Work to Start in France, May 1, Re
port Says.

Work in the actual exhumation of 
bodies of the soldier dead interred in 
the Suresnes Cemetery, Belleau 
Wood Cemetery, and the Argonne 
Cemetery will begin after May first 
next. Only those bodies from these 
cemeteries will be removed to this 
country where requests for their re
turn have been filed with the 
Cemeterial Division, Office of the 
Quartermaster General of the Army, 
Washington, D.^C. These cemeteries, 
together with the Flanders Field 
Cemetery at Bony, Department‘of the 
Aisne, have been designated as per
manent American cemeteries for the 
interment of the' dead not to be re 
turned to this country. This will in 
on ■way affect the previous requests 
of relatives for the return of remains 
to this country either for private 
burial or burial in national 
cemeteries.

Major General H. L. Rogers, The 
Quartermaster Gene/al, announced 
today:

“Preparations are now being made 
to begin work in early summer. The 
necessary supplies and labor are 
being/ concentrated near thess 
cemeteries, and the Department ex
pects the work to be greatly expedit
ed when exhumations begin. The re 
latives of the American soldier dead 
have been very patient in waiting for 
the return of the remains of their 
loved ones. The War Department has 
sought at all times, to acquaint them 
with the magnitude of the task as 
well as the many difficult and unfor- 
seen obstacles that were and are 
being confronted in this task.’

of 'Manchester cit*

Results tfUjihe tale. _

^The testlmoi 
Izen ,

Can easily be investigated, 
your neighbor!

What better preipf can^be had?
Gerald R. Risley, -wholesale butch

er, 312 Oaklanfl St. Manchester, 
says: “I fell from a shed and struck 
my back. I -was unable to do my 
work for a few months. My kidneys 
bcame weak and I couldn’t mpye 
without having sharp pains in m y: 
back that almost made me holler. I 
didn’t rest well at night, as the pains 
were so severe they kept me awake. - 
The kidney secretions were highly 
colored and cloudy and I had to pass 
them often both day and night. 1 
was under the doctor’s care for 
weeks and also used many different 
kidney remedies without help. A 
half dozen boxes of Doan’s Kidney 
Pills cured me and I have had no 
trouble since. My back and kidneys 
art'Strong.”

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mr. Risley had. Foster-Milbum Co., 
Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

PROPER PLANTING OF PEAS
GIVES ALL-SEA^N SUPPLY

h Uiim?Furtiifer •we ..

C hestnut and Stove . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . yi
E g g  --------- . . . . . . . . . .V m

We Have Our Storage F ill^  to Capaeif^.
Our Gold isi)ry, Clean and !l%6i

WE WANT YOUR 0R£>RR
A

THE M ANCHESTER 00^'
'reU201 Soutli

In planting garde'n peas first pre
pare the soil the same as for other 
crops, then scatter a little fertilizer 
where the row is t6 be plan-ted and 
rake this into the soil. Next stretch a 
line and make a deep mark with the 
corner of the hoe. The bottom of this 
nark should be at least three inches 
icross so that the seed can be spread 
somewhat together. Scatter the seed 
in this furrow 15 or 2 0 seeds to the 
foot, then cover abouth three inches 
deep and slightly firm the soil over 
the seed with the back of the hoe. 
About two weeks will generally elapse 
before the sprout appears above the 
■ground.

At least three, and preferably four 
•slantings should be made at inter
vals of two weeks in order to keep 
ip a continuous supply, advises the 
'Juited States Department of Agrioul- 
•■ure. If the first planting is of Alaska 
he second should be of Gradus or 

riiomas Laxton, while the third 
should be of Excelsior and the fourth 
of Telephone or som  ̂similar variety. 
This will guarantee -a continuous 
supply.

There is nothing particularly diffi
cult about the cultivation of peas— 
jiiit keep them well hoed and proper
ly trained upon the brush or wire 
trellis to keep them off the 
:;round. After the peas are all gather
ed the vines and trellis can be re
moved and the ground planted to 
late potatoes, late cabbage, spinach, 
turnips, late snap beans, or any crap 
that it is desired to grow during tpe 
late summer or fall months.

In &is •way you may 
verify theolajxniirt

to SUPERJ JRITY 
among com flakes

't ih e se  substantial flak es are 
made o f selectfed white com, skil
fully cooked, rolled and toasted to a 
delicious crispness. Their substantfel 
texture prevents crumbling in tJie 
package and they don’t mush dowa 
when cream or m ilk  is  added.

Ready to Serve 
Economical

I

Made by
P o sD im  C erea l Companydne.

^ t t l e  Creek, M ichigan.

■A

(
Biaii IgOHH'

NO TIIgEAR

It is owned by many who can afford 
to  pay anjrthing thejr wish for the 
things they use.

It is always bought because of its 
known value-and its after economies.

I'AS

1 t

The gaioline conaomptioo is usosu^ly low 
ThebtisotaaeagMa^usaBlly high

|[£Ood country, hilly, but no moun- bride before the day of the wedding, our duty in peace as 'well as in war.
. . . -i , . .................  ; ,

“VAG” SAYS m s  JOB IS
OHRISTMAS TREE DBCXIRATOR
Beaumont, Texas.—Goldie Sissioii 

is free today because he made Chief 
of Police Johnson- laugh. Goldie 
was booked on a “vag” charge.

“I’m no ‘vag’,” he Insisted to the 
chief. “No court’ll ever convict me. 
I’ni a working man.”

“Hasn’t worked a day this year,” 
scoffed the patrolman who had 
brought him In. ^

“Well,” replied the charge, “I only 
work in season. - I’m a Christmas 
tree decorator.”

He was released.
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j yimcouv«r, B. C.,— ^Having a
l^tonopol^ Of fortified moisture .from 
t|ie Paeiflc to the St. Lawrence, and 
from Mexico to the Yukon, the Gdv- 
emqieht' o f  British Columbia, which 
lender the new Moderation Act, will 
open up as sole purveyor of every
thing from beer to champagne in the 
province. May 1 next, proposes that 
tpurists coming to this alcoholic 
oasis from surrounding desert areas 
to refresh themselves shall pay for 
the privilege and then pay some 
more.

To begin with, the- Government 
has no intention of allowing any re
production, by tourists or anybody 
Olse, of the old brass football condi
tions. The resident must pay five dol 
lars a year for a permit to buy liquor 
at th& Government store-and go to 
Jail for six months if he buys it any
where else. This latter condition allh-. 
applies to the tourist, but his per
mit, which costs five dollars also, is 
good for a fortnight only.
But KVMybody Must Behave.

Having bought his package, the 
purchaser must take it away, out
side and not inside his person. If a 
resident, he goes home with the pre 
oiouB cargo. If a tourist, he may 
take it to his hotel room. The only 
persons who are allowed to have li
quor In hotel rooms are bona fide 

■ ■ Tjegistered guests. The wanderer who 
' parks his car out in the suburbs and 
camps in it must do without liquid 
sustenance stronger than coffee. Li
quor cannot be consumed in a public 
place, and according to the act, any 
place to which an automobile may 
go, except a private garage, is a pub
lic place.
But That Is Not All.

Festive tourists have hitherto 
fjound. that even under the prohibi 
tjon law the beer supplied by the 

. near-beer bars was of a. distinctly 
cheering quality. Residents had al 
ready found it out and near-beer 

, liars have flourished accordingly. All 
t|iat is about to disappear. Near 
beer has"been abolished by statute 
i^eal beer alone will be recognized 
l^l-British Columbia hereafter and it 

be sold by the Government only 
sv vender the same conditions^as other 
^>-*^toxlcants. Sixty bars in this city, 

/■'beautiful places that nobly endea 
Yt^ed tp fill the vacWcy created

by*‘tlie will of the electors of the 
Province as expressed in a plebiscile 

^taken last October, wiped out the 
re^ lar hotel bars three years ago. 
American bartenders who found 
a haven in the near-beer bars after 
their .occupation had been eliminated 
In the States are inquiring as Xo 
passenger rales to their home towns 
and flnding that American exchange, 
which worked so well coming this 
way, has a reverse action.

Numerous clubs, too, many of 
them returned soldiers’ organiza
tions, are hard hit by the new legis
lation which takes away their prin
cipal source of revenue. Without the 
near-beer bar, especially since the 
beer has been so much nearer, they 
will And some difficulty in carrying 
on.

Bouncing along the fence rail like 
a bit of animated thistledown, he 
manages to convey the impression; 
that he hasn’t a serious thought in 
his head/ and few would euspect that 
the squirrel is the ehap.who supplied, 
the American Army wj,th the wood 
for their gunstocks, though he
didn’t mean to do it of course. He»•
was looking, after his own food sup
ply, saving the resources of summer 
against the famine of winter,- but In
cidentally he placed a big deposit to 
man’s account in Nature’s savings 
bank.

The Forest Service, United States 
Department of Agriculture, is author
ity for the statement that the squir
rel, through his habit _ of burying 
nuts, has been the most important 
agent in the reproduction of the 
black walnut groves. The timber 
from the groves planted years ago by 
the squifrels satisfied an important 

, ,^eed during the war when walnut 
wae used to make gunstocks and aii'-

• !
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plane propellers. Substitute woods 
for gunstocks have been tried by 
many manufacturers, but none has 
been found that proved as suitable 
for this purpose as the black walnut. 

Plants Nuts IV̂ isely.
The fence-rail forester seems to 

have the needs of the black walnut 
in his mind when he goes about his 
work. As a sapling this species 
cannot endure much shade; if it is to 
survive it must be planted in rich 
-soil where the sunlight will fall upon 
it. The squirrel has set out whole 
groves by burying the nuts in the 
open areas at the forest edges, and 
also many single trees by planting in 
the fence corners. Why he buries 
the nuts is evident enough, but why 

; he leaves some of them to sprout and 
grow is not so clear. It may be that 
an unusualaly severe winter— or 
hunter or an owl or something else-— 
kills the little banker before he hqs 
time to draw out his savings. An 
early spring may make , him inde
pendent of his storage plant. Or it 
may be that he has an ajbsent-minded* 
streak in his graceful make-up and 
just forgets where h© put»;a thing. 
Whatever the cause, humanity profits 
from the result., .

Ip Bulletlp 98S„ a professional 
paper by hhe F or^ t. Seiwica,  ̂ the 
groM^h and. mana^ment black 
walnut timber is discussed. 'S In

Greenwich, Apwl 18.— Three 
young meh giving the names of 
Frank S, Lindsay, 18; Chester W- 
Baker, 15, and Benjamin Gibbs, 18, 
of Springfield, Mass,, were held in 
-court 4iere todaV pn charges of re
sisting an officer, carrying concealed 
weapons and assault, their cas^s 
being continued until tomorrow at 
the request of the prosecutor, who 
said that if any of them desired bail 
this matter would- be considered.i*'The trio were arrested here yester
day after they had knocked Captain 
of Police James Nedley off the run-, 
ning.̂ . board of a car in which he 
■brought them to the police station on 
cofliplaiht that the car in which they 
were driving was stolen in Spring- 
field, After drawing revolvers and 
disposing o f Nedley the trio di*ove 
away and were later re-arrested and 
their, car, which was abandoned, 
brought to the local police station. 
It was stated in court today that Cap
tain Nedley was injured but the ex
tent of his injuries was not deter
mined, this being one reason for the 
continuance of the case;

m  TEACH RRATIVITY

New fll feiniS Jine" i fpr. <3«t
<albt wif

atiile,
bad weather after-ef 

For 39 years;jilofMt’-a Liniment had 
b.elncdt'pciisaiicKifiWworldwer. You 

hj^l^exception. It cer*
___ ___ihiKfehesults.

druggies—35c, 70C| $1.40.

GIXIGRAPHY TAUGHT WITH AH> 
OP PHONOGRAPH

Chicago.— The georgraphy lesson 
is about Scotland. A bagpipe dirge 
swells over the classroora. Africa and 
well’d stone-age music on a tom-tom 
begins. A ballad air is put on for 
Switzerland. Then the class studying 
Turkey is called and—

It’s all a part of the plan of Ed 
ward J. Tobin; Cook County Superirt 
tendent of Schools, to make 
geography a snappy and popular 
study. Mr. Tobin recently startled his 
brother educators with the assertion 
tl\at "Its me” and “ he don’t" were 
perfectly grammatical phrases.

‘ ‘My plan is to have a phonograph 
and piano in each school,” said Mr. 
Tobin. ‘ ‘One good song is worth a 
dozen speeches that teachers can 
make. Many things can be taught 
with the aid of music. It is the lan- 

..guage which begins where the 
spoken word ends.

‘ ‘Music will give rhythm to writing, 
zest to recreation and atmosphere to 
geography and history. It should 
supplement all teaching.”

PUmish Owm Music.
- There are 125 schools in the rural 
districts of Cook County. Mr. Tobin 
inaugurated his ‘ ‘music campaign” 
with the advice that each school fur- 
nish' itsi ov̂ n plana and phonograph.

- With the proceeds'of entertain
ments and amateur vaudiSville per- 

,formances many of the schools have
■already been suppliedI-., , 1.;-»,-i Si. v-. < ■

SrntAWBEBltl LOSSES RBaMJOED 
BY FROPBE CABE

Properly filled stfawber^ btges i ^  
are neither slack hbr so full thht* tfie 1W ' ^  
berries -are' llkely-^t® be ■ tawsked^-f ]

Lthet are fhTlehdiigH‘ ticH’Ipdk
„  , ’(-R ife  and they are Wasbi:
York.— Jerusalem, oepitn joeing.transported to the trierlBet; s o l d i i -m- --t-  -i___

new pon, the Jewish and delivered tb the cqnsumer, sa# j H b c b e r t  Hod^r, Swjretair o f  Com- 
tional State, will soon be the sit% | specialists of the Bureau'of. M a r k e t s ^  
of a-’ nOh-t^61i^g'uafverslty, the in j-U f tlm United States DeY«rtm0Rt ^
‘mediate object of which will be the .i*ric^ltbrtei Tbd’lwids^hhfeuSi iKiLir Amerl^n Inoukw e»
study df'relativltF b y  sdine of the be filled so full that there is d a n g e r simply train and a gene^^
"best minds” of Europe and Amerloa d f  irfany b ^ id s  befeg‘drtfSfeed by tbej^ording to Secretary, of -Lomr 
brbparatory to the formation of fab*j COvfer. Pierce. Applying these military
ulties properly equipped to teach ’
‘the physics of the morrow,” , au ***, - ___ ____ ■ ...

P'rofbssor Albert Einstein, dlscoyl berries are beglnhing to decay. , 
erer of-the theory o f  relaHvity bea^ ’ Th  ̂ boxbs'must contain n»' ch a p e lt  o f ^ ^ g ^ ^ S S J  b S

now-In this countnyj stocks or other trash. . BbXas la  the|̂ |̂  lacking in forces at the for-
with the Zionist Commission to raise gecortd, third,-oh fourth lajrerif the t r L ^ fr o ft  to flgS for worthfunds for the proposed University of Lrate must be as well flllfed as those ?  front to flgm lor world
Jemaalem. . - of the top layer. Some sections oflJ J. . p , ____

In an interview given to Interna -̂ the country, it'is ^111 cling toJr The Departmebfr* Conimerce dir 
tional News Service today, Professor j the practice o f ‘ ‘fahib^’ ‘ or placingiiits efforts'to expand the foreign 
Einstein, the man who believes that! the berries in the top layer on th'eiri^rade of the United States will 
light travels in curved lines, outlined] sides, all pointed one way, or. placed]‘to est^llsh a figntlttg frqpt.’by 
the plan of the new university. H© ‘with the sthfti of the herryidown inl.couraging
said: ’ . '1 order to add to the attractiveness o fjjo  gddn̂  a ftWOToW in the.-forelgii

‘ ‘According to our plana, the Uni* I the package. 1 lands’̂ and ‘enter into vigorous com-
ver^ity will be begun not with teach* This makes a very attracttVe p a c k - ] '
Ing faculUea, but with research instlij^ge of fruit, and there seems, it is i‘ Plan Far East Expansion.” ..
tutes. The reason for this is that gaifi to be no harm In the praefibej; Establishment ;qfrAnierteatfvwb^ |  ̂ 7F----- ^
on one hand there is not such a big ujuji the tendency creeps in of “ top-1 sale houses throughout the entire Far if ‘
settlement in Palestine as would re-j ping” or fitting the best berries on] East is one of the plans which the* m aivvxxeioxbuf—
quire a complete university. Pales-1 face of the box. Many shipping 1 Department of Commerce has under
tine , could not provide thousands of j associations claim that unless, straw-] consideration l̂or recommendatiein’: to 
students just now, and foreign stut| ijgj.j.igg are very high ih price, the] American manufacturers. "With a
dents could not come this year or gxtra labor cost of “facing” the boxes) chain of^Anwrtcan wholesale‘housed,
next on account of the rate of ex- gf berries is not warranted. “ Top-|oach stWfed-wittt salesftien to cover 
change. . ping,” or placing the best berries in]their districts; Ameriean p^ducers

“ On the other hand,” he contin-| the top layer of the box and the poor-j will Ite prepared t^ m ^ t  the compe-
ued, “ Palestine is a country which] er, or smaller berries, in the bottom,! tition of. the British, the French and. 
needs scientific forces, and .we want] is not allowed by the best shipping] the Belgians, ■^o aM irow a
to create a scientific personnel which] associations. I large slice o f the-Ortenral tri^n, ac-
would help to solve the vast scientific] --------------------- -—  I cording to the exper^ of the Depart-
p'roblems of the country. This plan I j ment of .Commerce. Chains of whole-
has been adopted because of the spe-I FOLLOW THESE SUGGESTIONS " jsale Mouses throughout ^he' entire 
cial conditions under which we have AND CUT IRONING DRUGERY world may be e jected  to follow the 
to work. This plan, of course, ife] . , 1 establishment of such houses in the
not absolutely hard and fast, and in] Have a clean, well-padded board O^lenV^^^^
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the course of realization it may he gr table set at comfortable height. , PnhitbAr*A:l
chattged.” Use clean, smooth irons. Rubbing

Mr. Einstein said his theories on jtbem occasionally with wax or parar Secretary Hoover is nd^ holfltnr hh-|

For the purpose of creating a flght-
coihiherde, I II HID

relativity would not be “ pushed” orJton-^iiVkeep thenl ito gdOd̂ feOAdirton. | ^f^ons jonfer^^^^^^^
irtlord  office^
pi*esî  46

valuable
‘.Ay-

FOR

"tke 'sped'dlfSte  ̂ e i^  
mate toughly that thhre are 821,000,- 
000 feet of black walput in this 
country. This figure is approximate 
oply, and it is well to remember that 
only 50 per cent., of it is available 
to commerce. The remaining 50 per* 
cent, is growing in inaccessible spots, 
or is held by owners who refuse to 
sell.

Black walnut is valuable, it is 
easy to secure a stand, and it makes 
a fairly rapid growth. . There is al
ways a demand for it and, in war 
time, an exceptional demand at high 
prices. Under these circumstances 
it would seem that large commercial 
groves would be the common thing, 
but the fact that this tree requires 
the use of good agricultural soil 
handicaps commercial production. 
Before the war the (annual cut ,of 
black walnut ran between 40 and 50 
million feet a year, but the inroads

during the

exclusively expounded at the Uni-J^Rusty or dirty irons shoulcFherrehcmr- sentati^s.^of varltms industries^
^ed with sand and soap or-bath brick, I is expected that with the proper] _veristy

“ It is necessary first,” he said, "to 
teach the foundations of mathematics 
and physics, as ordinarily accepted 
today. When the student becomes 
well enough equipped with these sub
jects he may then learn the new 
theories of relativity and the methods 
and ideas leading up to them. One 
must be taught today’s physics be
fore he can learn tomorrow’s. The 
usual study of physics will be taught 
at the university as well as my 
theory.”

Mr. Einstein denied that he In
tended to become head of the univer
sity or even a member of its faculty. 
He said he would lecture there often, 
however, and connect himself with 
Its activities.

W i

PEED YOUR CHICKS OFTEN < 
AND SPARINGLY— GOOD RULES

and rubbed s o  ' ‘ j grand offensive for expansion of-the
Have clothes evenly dampened and United States,

smoothly and tightly roliedi | .-geek “Fighting Front.’*
Iron fabrics with the ihnglh^ise| rpĵ g steel industry and

thread, if possible, and ir-on as l^ gej ĵ̂ g qr jna^try are thh' bnfy two 
a space at one time as P<3ss*hle; MosU iiidustriSs which have as
materials look best if ironed established what the Secretary 
thoroughly dry. gj Commerce calls a “ fighting front,”

Iron first the parts that dry_ out] r  jg p o i n t e d t h a t  the f̂erBatioft 
quickly and that will hang off the] of foreign branches of thesp two in
board when finished. IdustriSs have-alrekdY shhifh great

For silks, weolcns, .”.nd colored nia-’ yegoRg ahtdr-bflbr encouragement to 
teriais, use medium-hot irons, iron]other indiistrlefli
all these materials on the wrong side,] Plans are In the making for the 
fexcept aptons and̂  children's dresses I g^p^ogjon of the Bureau, of. Foreign j, 
(that need a smooth.surface to-keep't-g^jj Domestic Commeroe.'knd'^ 'it isi> 
clean longer. Silks and woolens hiayl g^pected that Secretary Hooves* ■ wiH 
Tffe irtmed oh the right Aide i f  coveredil npoti ode o f the.h^swest bus* '
rwfth-’  dampeSedi cheesec^th,^ ;wy] iness lAch l̂h thd United-gtafes to ab* p 
household specialists of the Udlted j^gpf pbBt'-of”<db**ctOV 'flt 'this itdfcji 
States Department of Agriculture, to-Miirect the effbrts on the fight-

WANTED— ^EX-CAVALRYMAN 
TO TEACH GIRLS IN

CAMP RIDING ART I made upon the groves 
Indianapolis, Ind.— What ‘former hostilities hav© considerably reduced 

qavalryman or artilleryman wants to <̂ he supply now available 
teach a vacation camp full of young Careful management of the exist- 
women to Vide horseback this sum-1 ing groves and the establishment of

New Bedford, Mass.---‘rhe re tii^ l- 
ly  reserved demeanor of aggressively 
■staid i-Pairhaven was givens a severe 
shook by the declaratfbn of Miss 

•Grace E. Eldred of her intelition of 
’suing her former sweetheart, George 
P. Bradley, for $30,000 compensation 
for his alleged failure to provide for 
her in the manner he is said to have 
promised when she consented to re
lease him .from the obligation of a 
proposal of marriage which she con
tends hef made to her in 1911.

Mr. Braley, a wealthy dairyman, 
says he is convinced that her suit is. 
merely part of a scheme to blackmail 
him.

Six years ago he married Miss 
Ethelinda Grant and is living with 
his wife next door to Miss Eldred.

, The young woman filed he»- 
declaration in Superior Court here.
. Miss Eldred worked for Mr. Braley 

as bookkeeper and typist, and after 
leaving his employ is said to have re
ceived weekly contributions from 
him.

Several ^ays ago she attached his 
realty holdings in Fairhaven in the 
sum of $50,000.

Young chicks’shoiilh' hu fed a littl^ 
at a time Imfl '1
fbre going Id ‘‘bed’' ati^ii^f,, and 
less than two/ tithes in. the* Interve^ 
ing period. For the first two weeW 
they may be fed three meals of soR' 
feed and two of hard, and after that 
age two of soft and three of hard,' 
feeding less soft feed as they grow 
older.

No more moistened soft feed should 
be given at one time than they will 
eat up clean. Poultry specialists in 
the United States Department^ of 
Agriculture say if any feed is left -it 
should be removed or it will grow 
sour and cause bowel looseness and 
dysentery. The finely cracked grains 
may safely he Used from the start 
but the chicks do not as a rule grow 
as rapidly as when a part of the feec 
is ground: When the chicks are from 

to 6 weeks old the frequency of 
feeding may be decreased to three 
times a day.

From the very first chicks should 
be induced to- exercise; activity is 

prime factor in promoting health 
and‘ growth. Feed grain in the litter 
and make* them scratch for it. 
ittle fine chaff or finely cut clover 

makes a good litter.

;pBAjp]
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MAKE ONIONS A LEADER

new ones wherever economic condi- 
In- 1 tions will permit will b.e necessary 

measures if the needs of the future

racer?
Colonel Robert H. Tyndall, 

dianapolis, has requested national 
headquarters of the American Legion I are to be met. 
here to find a master equestrian for Black walnut has exceptional 
him. The riding instructor must be qualities when planted as an orna- 
a veteran of the "World War and an mental tree. With the exception of 
experienced horseman, qualified to a tent caterpillar, its foliage appears 
teach. The .girls will be in camp to be nearly free from insect pests 
three months on a beautiful island that-damage the beauty of other 
in Lake Michigan. shade trees. ...Xt also furnishes a nut

Colonel Tyndall spoils the roman- which is of edible and commercial
tl(Spossibilities of the offer, however, 
by stipulating that the young wom
en’s teacher must be thirty-five years 
qld, married and prepared to take 
his family along with him.

value.

CARPENTIER WILL SAIL
FOR AMERICA MAY

IT WAS THE ONLY WAY. 
(Fjfom the Mediciim Lodge (Kan.) 

Index.)

New York, Apr. 1,8.— Georges 
Carpenter will sail for America May 
4-. In a cablegram received , fr^m 
Francois Descamps today by promo- 

FpUowing is a copy of a letter re -1 t©r Tex Rickard. Carpentier’s plans 
delved by the Index from some one l announced as follows: 
in Barton county:

^'editor index: i done it an got ‘ ‘Sailing aboard liner Savoy May 
dway an they aint no use alookin 4. Impossible sail before. Carpentler 
ler me cauz ile be a long ways of ijg}jjg already in good shape; six
’ ’ ‘‘ “ e M m l U  and 4 “  it •'“ > Dea-
to offln and i busted̂ , nim with ,an ax 
iilid .he ainjt goln to" say It to no hu- [ 
mkn agen fier editor neither,

‘̂*ho coine uif to me when 1 wilz 
dut lookin at my appercot trees rite
after the big frost monday and he I Mexica City,— That a prominent 

it hh then i up ah busied him, so l Spaniard is on hi^ way from Madrid 
* Itey ain't no use lookin fer him ner 1 to Mexico with important documents 

nie Jieither. 1 setting forth the conditions on whfch
'yers truely Spain will recognize the Qbregon

jGovnrnment, was reported here. It 
‘la said' that, the Sptmlsh morchaaite; 
‘ and reeidenta of Mexfdb whi  ̂ haYe 
suffered because of the Suspension 
iiof rrtatiana between  ̂tire two natlohs 
have urged recognition.

SPAIN’S RECOGSriTlDN Y
MAY BE,GIVEN MEXICO

"uno”
8. whut he said was *i know- 
was Foin to frost and kill the 

f* an thens when i busted him;
8. agen— ĥe alius was one of 

if|A “ I knowed It’ fellers.”

LAD SAVES CHUM
FROM DROWNING

Bucyrus, Ohio,— Local residents 
believe fifteen-year-old Robert Elbert 
high school sophomore, is entitled 
to a Carnegie hero medal.

Robert, a few days ago, saved 
thirteen-year-cld Norman Parsel, 
son of Prank Parsel, of Bucyrus, 
from drowning.

Young Parcel was one of a half- 
dozen young fellows who made some 
canoes. They were navigating the 
back waters of the Sandusky River 
during the high waters ^hen_one of 
tlie lads gave Parsel’s boat a shove 
just as Parsel stepped into the frail 
craft.

The canoe shot into deep water, 
sidewise to the current, and cap- 
cized.

Seeing Parsel struggling in water, 
over his bend, .Ebert plunged after 
him, getting Parsel to shore after 
cqnaiderabl© difficulty.

Both young men were so exhaust
ed that they had to be pulled out,of 
the water. Ebert is a former Boy 
Scout.

JAGKffi eXJOGAN
GETTING BETTER

“ Eat oijions” is sound medical ad 
•vice. Onions are a valuable spring 
food. Just now the American house
wife is paying 2 cents a pound for 
old onions at the grocery store, yet 
onions are selling for less than 1-2 
cent a pound in producing districts 
and at sevep-tenths of a cent a pound 
wholesale, feay marketing experts of 
the Bureau of Markets, United States 
Department of Agriculture.

To he sure, the price to the con 
sumer is already sufficiently high 
but the price to the producer is tbo 
low. To help remedy the situatibn 
the Bureau of Markets suggests that 
retailers, the chain stores, and pub 
lie markets throughout the countiry 
buy up sopie of the present surplus 
stocks and make onions a leade» at 
a reasonable profit, so that farmers 
will be encouraged to grow oniotte 
another year and consumers to eat 
onions without suffering any finaW- 
cial setback. The Bureau of Markete 
suggests, too, that Produce Exchang
es and Boards of Trade alqo lebd 
their assistance, not only in this cadd, 
but whenever there is a great sur
plus 6f any food crop.

Vhoi

I*?-

reau te^direct the effbrta 
iteg front

London.— Two steaplanes
shortly leaving England to search 
for oil in South America.

ij Apcwithm Reported to Have Been] 
aret]’‘ . * Seen In London Chn^rti.

(Prom' the 1 LondOT Hqjly' Expreaft”)"-
A mysterious apparition has beenThe British Controlled Oil Fields,! ^  St. .ThomssvCboreh, Bsgehf

Company is sending two flying boats hjtreet. The story of the ghostly fig- I 
to survey the delta of the Orinoco.^re is told by the Rev. Clarence May, ness 'Vyill be bu t a 
River. The company is enthusiastic pthe vicar, who asserts that it ap- U  delightful c h ^ g ^ . ™ #
over the prosoeetd of the venture. ^  L  vision to gOOd j. .over the prospects oi ine^vemu hpartly supported by other people, ^  pvnprience skill

the seaplanes,” liiuhn otata that nniRes were heard bv I experience, S J ^  anu weeu“Accomptnylng the seaplanes,” iSĵ ho state that noises were heard by i - „ «  -f ■
said Mr. Pihiers, the managing direc- [thbm before the appearance of the acy MSUreS yoU 01 S atlS iac
tor of the company, “will be the f^^^vice*■f “ The events have occurred in the

bourse of the last three weeks,” said 
whom we can obtain and the bestjjjij. May. “ Uncanny knockings were I 
photographers. Photography will be heard by the caretaker and her J Parr Block,.

gest men In the scientific worldlji

all-important, for oil lands show a Ipephew, who was ^ith her in the 
partly destroyed vegetation in Parch-hj^j^^^^^
ed ground, and the camera will re- o^tgide. No one could have passed 
veal the areas which have this dis-jhim without being seen, but when I
tinctive feature, the tributaries l^rrived the church wad empty.
■ . XT. X A few'days later my curate, the
which run into the parent spring, Hev. John BVitt, heard patterings of
and the forest roads and approaches .̂ get, although no one was in the 
which will be of use to us.’ - phurchi

Mr. G. B. Reynolds, who establish- i, “ Lastly, at 8 o’clock one morning]
ed the Anglo-Perslan oil fields, will cassocked figure kneeling in
be head of the expedition. rthe side chapel.

“ I thought it was a priest. lU 
!yose and walked past the altar to the 
«acristy o »  the other side. I tol-j 
lowed, expected to meet the wor
shipper in the vestry. No-one was 
there. The figure had vanished.

‘The form was quite normal in 
Size and appearance and had a decid- 
|ed limp. The last two rectors have 
both been lame, but there is a decld- 
jed reason, which; I would, rarther not 
idisclose, for the appearance of the 
last.

Oliver]^
915 HMn

Hours:
South BfaadMster.

10.39 a. jj  ̂ 8.80 p.

D EC O R A 'ra r

Painti]
EGGS IN ’TOMATO SAUCE

IS A G04MJ SUPPER DISH I use best ma

“ SAFETY PmS’T ’ '
PROVES FAULTY

New York, Apr. 18.— Jackie Coo- 
g'an has passed through the crucial 
stage and will be out of all danger 
in a few days, was the cheering re
port issued from the sick room of 
“ the,'kid” by his d o c to r .-

Hl8 pulse Is getting hack to normal 
■the docter stated., and,he is getting 
^Bom̂ . color ba<9r his cheeks.

Jackie is suffering tn m  acute 
bronnhitlB which for a 
ened to develop into, pneumonja,.

Martins Ferry, Ohio— A lodal 
resident had several cases of bended 
whiskey In his home. ' '

■When he learned the police wewe 
searching for booze in heighboring 
houses;-he: moved? his cases into an 
alley besidfe his I’Osidence.-

After the police had searched his 
premises, flnding nothing, he started; 
for the alley, intent upon' restorihg 
the cases to their places in his cellar. 

But the booze Was gone. ‘ ;
Several persons had noted his a<̂  

tions and removed the cases while 
ibwner and police were in the house.

Special Announcement >i-
jThe Farmer Quartette will now sing;: 

“ Put the cider in the cellar and 
let nature take its course.”

Eggs are at their cheapest now, 
and new\and appetizing ways of pre- 
pafihg them add variety to the meriu. 
Here is a recipe recomnlenfled hyrthe 
Experimental Kitchen of the United 
States Department of Agriculture:

2 cups tonlato pulp and juice (put 
through a Sieve). '

2 tablespoons butter.
3 tablespoons flour. ^
1-2 teaspoon celery salt.
1-4 teaspoon pepper.
1 1-2 teaspoons salt.
Makb- a shuce Of the ingtedients. 

Put one-half of the sauce in a bak
ing dish, break, six eggs, one at a 
time, into A saucer and slide each 
egg into the sauce, taking care not 
to break the-yolk. Cover With the re-i 
mainihg sauce and’’ sprinklb 3 table
spoons of grated cheese over the.topj 
"Ftit- in the oven and hdke> until the 
^eggs. are set.. Serve' hoh- on toasted- 
jbreaql or with boiled rices

— --—Tt—-- rr-T
A WOHAN w a s  SORitY;

AN INDUSTRY RESULTt ____ ■>'■'■ i-
NfeW ‘ Yotlk^A' WblMUh’s compas

sion for her suffering countrymen 
gave rise to one of the most impor
tant industries in Ireland.

Irish lace, desired by women in all 
parts of the eivliited Wbrid, is the re
sult of a yeung bun’s effort tof 
alleviate suffering in the famine of 
1847.

The nun picked to pieces a sample 
of .Italian lace and leaVned how it 
was made. She taught the process to a 
nomber, <if young girls who- were 
jfinabled to. earp ih0u6y in thlk fadp- 

p. There is a schoplrof lace-making 
her convent today

E. M. Newman, travel ‘ lecturer/ 
tell* of this; Ws attl< êv>;?*Irbland 
Today’ ’ i ,̂!,|kA.TApril Issue of The 
Mentor N^isrine.

coop

first class wbri^mapsliip; *
1-

Joseph P.
146 tai^  ^t. 72

'■ • ' • - K- - ■ •‘The matter iS'noW In the hands r i  i i.’-

■
P . B .

\ 1
aof the Psychical Research Society.” M O R IC A L ■■SSI

LADY CLERK FOOLED * P
BY AGE-OLD TRICK I l^ n g , R epur

Geneva, N- Y.— An wld game it is, j 
Ibut It wcU*led all right itf Geneva. \

His mann êf S’ Were' CBesterfleldian 
s attire corresponded.

!j ( Biho was a busydady elerk,-and Bo|jt̂  
busy! ■ ■ '

WoujW she exchange ,a,. $.2.0 biRfonJ4'',*:.Ht 
the twenty one-dbHar bills he offered f- 
her? It would be easier to enclose in

V.
>

ian eareloip»'4m!'maiUag.'
She compiled, but counting the 

ones there were but nineteen. Ah, 
iffiat would be all right. He would 
return with the mtsS^# hITI‘'lll a min
ute. She could keep the ehliAlbp'e with 
’tiie $20 in it until he returned. Tak
ing all the bills he had tp||'
young lady, he hastened out of the 
^.ore, , .

PatifUrt’ u^lnrfaflbd>.WhA&fi( 
Gh^sUK^eldian. .back. Opeii|ing. ^ e . 
envelppe he had left with her the 
youtft way «idnftj a

The .$.2,0 had. disappeared with 
the young ihan. . ;
• Now she’s wonderi!ki -̂'‘TO^xf|i;W^ 

possible for him to change envelonps 
Without detection— and she’s m'ounr 
ing the loss of the- lgAr

, \ Every weikma&in Japan weaais Jsu. 
^8 ibn^lnl^wtibn stetiag ' 
business and his employer’a name.

■■■ •‘ ’’X  '
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Brown Thomson & Go
HARTFORD’S SHOPPING CENTRR' *

Special Showing of 
Matrons’ Hats

That Will Add Youth
To The Wearer?

YOUR ATTENTION MI-LADY to as pleasing a dis
play o f matrons’ hats as you have ^ e r  seen. All up to 
date and correct in every detail. There is the chic h -̂ir 
braid hat with a little brim to shade the eyes and hold 
the veil in place. Also the correct silk hair braid, tri
corns and turbans with just the snappy touch o f fancy 
piiiSp or disrrn o f flowsrs ftiid. cock&d6s o f rtcii ^ros gr&in
ribbon.

Choice in color o f black, navy, taupe, sand, prune, etc. at 
$4.98 to $25.00 each.

WEDDING INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Special sale in Relief Engraving. Choice of all the 

new styles o f types. The Cathedral Text shaded Old 
English, shaded French Script, Crane’s kid finished paper 
used exclusively. The latest style is “ Cathedral Text 
with the tiffany size panelled. Special prices, any num- 
l^r o f lines in new styles o f type.

50 Plain 1485, Panelled 1585.
100 Plain 1985, Panelled 2085.

Would like you to call, see these new styles and compare 
work. The Relief Engraving found exclusively at our
store.

SPECIAL SALE MONOGRAM DYES
With a large new assortment of styles you have choice 

for $1.25 each. Relief Engraved Visiting Cards in shad
ed Oid English or French Script. 100 Cards for $2.50.»

SHETLAND FLOSS 15c.
6000 Balls for Sale o f Shetland Floss such as has been 

to 82c the ball. All the newest Spring 
ad in the lot, such as henna, beige, old rose, 
flam e, jade, Robin’s egg, pink, coral, negro, 

ampkin, billiard, carding as well as black 
theinatierial for making Sweaters, Scarfs, 
M ^ew nm ^-w earr— W as^25c>tg^ r"" ' '  

__ hall

I ASTWtlaeaiaBti aot cseec^taK 
laekM. of vabUo eotorfaliuBiHito 0 ^ 7  

, will fco gooefaroS to r«i».
, MjiAoat Tuiw*** BOWS, at W »«*
I o «A  laaogfloa.

I Bonng-WrestGngToaniameiit
• I to be Held at Becreatloii Center, 
I] Wednesday Evening, April 20th.
|{ Finals in each class ranging from 

115 to 200 lbs.
Admission 60c. MtJmbers 25c. |

PRIZE WALTZTONIGffT 
CHENEY HALL

iMaBchester Baseball Carnivalj
J. BARRY OF HARTFORD 

I  WILL SING FOR THfl DANCING I 

Admission 50 Cents.

SEICHEPREY DANCE

o a u B
-------WITH-------

I RAPP’S FAMOUS ORCHESTRA | 
of New Haven.

jOieney HaD, April 21st |
Dancing 8 to 12.

Admission 55 cents including war tax

New 
Caps

Pleated 
Back

Models
These are the popu

lar Caps this season 
and we are showing a 
nice assortment.

Spiral Crepe Non-Wrinkable Neckwear
Here’s the cravat you’ve been looking for. Bifilt for 

the service that makes them popular. Attractive pat
terns.

Price $1.25 and worth it.

Khaki Pants at $2.00 and $2.50
Khaki Work Shirts with Collar, $1.15
Blue Work Shirts without Collar, $1.15 

Khaki and Blue Unionalls

Glenney & Hultman

Miss Helen Carr who has been 
visiting her aunt Miss Katherine 
Smith of North Main street will re
turn to Tufts college Thursday morn-

I ing.
Mrs. B. J. Bartlett of Pine street 

I was badly burned about the foot and 
I ankle last Thursday. She is improv- 
. ing slowly under Dr. H. R. Sharpe’s 
care.

1 The Ladles’ Aid Society of the 
Zion’s ' Lutheran church on Cooper 1 street will hold a food s^e in the I 

paflors, ’Ŵ dnegAgy—after®’] 
^noon and evening.

There will be an Important meet
ing of the Swedish Girls’ Gymnastic 

IClub at the “ Rec” tonight at 8:30. 
All members are requested to be 

I present.
There will be a meeting of Mac- 

I cabees in Spencer Hall at the north 
end, Thursday evening and following 

I the regular meeting a social and 
whist will be enjoyed by the mem- 

1 hers and their friends.
Special revival meetings are being 

held at 7:30 every evening this week,
I except Saturday, at the Pentecostal 
Church. • These meetings are In 
charge of the Rev. W. O. Nease, and 

I  everyone is invited to attend.
All friends and members of the 

I North Methodist Episcopal Church 
are cordially invited to attend the 

1 reception to Jie held in honor of the 
pastor. Dr. E. A. Blake, at the 
church, Friday evening at 8 o’clock.

The conditions of work In the 
Carlyle Johnson factory have not 
changed much during the past few 
weeks. At present there are 42 em
ployed in the shop and 13 in the 

1 office. Although these are now 
working hut three and one-half days 

[per week, the prospect for improve
ment looks brighter than usual.

Shake off that tired feeling. Take 
Peptona, the ideal spring tonic, 

[special price 98 cents. Quinn’s 
Drug Store— Advt.

Ladies’ Sport 
Oxfords

The very newest— ^White Nubuck, Russia calf trimmed, 
dressy $19

’  ̂TWO STRAP PUMPS in Russia Calf, also in black with 
cither Louis or baby Louis h e e ls ....................................$19

-  d r e s s  AND SPORT HATS
Some new models in this week.

Pinehurst Grocery
Telephone 799

WEDNESDAY
Loin Lamb C hops....................59c
Rib Lamb C h op s ....................38c
Lamb Stew ............................ 19c
Native Rhubarb, 2 lbs..........25c
Native Asparagus
Native Spinach ........................ 25c |

Your Neighborhood Store.

MISS NAVENJ ,
1044 Main St., Hartford, Upstairs 0pp. Morgan

\ -
DRUG SPECIALS

California Syrup o f 
F ig s .......................... 42c

Fellows’ Syrup o f Hypo^ 
phosphites . . . . . .  • $1>99
Regular $1.59 size.-

Pepto Mangan, . .bottle 81c

a e e «
9 © © orf 
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EXTftA SlH^ClAii 
Gepî iette Crepe 
ferent isladee .̂

This Is a 4 Or hich ail sUk 
georgetta crapa in the follow* 
Ing shades, which we have in 
dtock ^t the pr^ent time, and 
as georgette crepe is in Fash* 
Ion’s favor, at th^ present mo
ment, and is in probably great
er demand than any other silk 
material, and as this is the 
same quality crepe that we reg
ularly sell at 11.95, we sug
gest your selecting a dress 
pattern this week.

36 INCH TAFFETA ........ ...........................$1-98 A  YARD
Colors black, navy and nn a V A w n

36 INCH n a t u r a l  PONGEE .................  $1.99 A  YARD
32 IN C H  NATURAL SH AN TU N G .........$2.59 A  YARD

Thift in Axtra heavy weight for skirt or^uit wear.
40 INCH SATIN FACED SPORT C ^ P E  $2.25 A  YARD

This i f a  steeriafln faced crepe material which is very beauti
ful for snort wear but it has to he seen to be appreciated. It 
wouW be^rpirsure to show it to you. We have it in four sport
shades only. net a aotv
28 INCH CHINA S IL K .............:This you know is very suitable for dress linings or for the mak
ing of lamp shades or fancy work. Good line
36 INCH ECONOMY S IL K ...........................59c A YARD

This Is a silk and cotton material which we are showing in 16 
different shades. ,\o a v a d t a
49 INCH PUSSY WILLOW T A F F E T A .. $3.98 A YARD

You are no-doubt familiar with this well known taffeta, inade 
by H. R. Mallinson & Co., makers of Silks de Luxe. 
show you this beautiful material in colors Ivory, biscuit, silver,
mountain rose, Tripoli, navy and »n no a -v  a dtv
49 INCH CANTON CREPE DE CHINE . .$2.98 A YARD

This beautiful materials Is suitable for blouses, dresses or 
separate skirts in colors for either sport, evening or street wear. 
Colors Harding blue, empire green, honey dew, blue brtl, silver, 
grey, citron, tapis, light pink, ivory, navy, dark brown, mauve,

36 INCH DE LUXE KNIT ........................-$2.59 A  YARD
This material Is also' a Mallinson quality silk. Colors, navy, 

black, copen, silver and brown.

36 INCH SATIN D U CH ESS................... -$2.59 A  YARD
Colors black, navy, copen and peacock.

49 INCH CHARM EUSE.. . . . . . .  $2.98 to  $3.59 A  YARD
Black only. •

36 INCH SKINNER’S T A F F E T A ...........$2.69 A  YARD
This is a pure dyed taffeta of very flue quality. Black only. In 

stock today
36 INCH SKINNER’S DRESS S A T IN .. .  .$2.69 A  YARD

This is Skinner’s famous No'. 404 dre'ss satin which is an all 
silk yarn dyed fabric and unexcelled for wearing qualities. Col
ors, black, white, smoke, taupe, tobacco, dark brown copen and

S H n CH CREPE DE C H IN E ................. .$1.S(8 A  YARD
This is a good quality Crepe de Chine In a wide range of col

ors. We have for your selection white, flesh, pink, light blue, 
nile, lavender, maize, old rose, ecru, copen, navy, brown, black, 
tangerine, henna, plum, burnt orange, wisteria.
49 INCH MANDARIN C R E P E .................$4.95 A  YARD

This Is a beautiful all silk crepe material which Is made par
ticularly for sport wear. Colors white, rose and peacock.
49 INCH BARONETTE S A T IN .................$3.95 A  YARD

This is without doubt the most favored material for separate 
skirts in summer wear, as It wears well and looks beautiful. 
Colors ivory, rose, pecan, copen, black and silver,
49 INCH CREPE JO U L IE T..................... $2.98 A  YARD'

This Is a satin faced crepe material of medium weight which 
would make up very prettily. Colors brown, empire green, 
black. Jade, navy, grey, white and salmon i>lnk.
40 INCH CANTON C R E P E ................... .. .$4.59 A  YARD

Heavy quality in navy and brown.

GINGHAM
DRESSES

Our showing of gingham 
dresses for the little tots is 
now complete and offers a 
very wide range o f style and 
material. There are so many 
styles that it would be almost 
useless to try to describe 
them. You are especially in
vited du/ing these days when 
we are featuring baby things 
to visit the “ Baby Shop”  and 
look them over. Dresses of 
plain chambray, check and 
striped gingham', also sailor 
styles are among our assort
ment. Prices $1, $1.49, $1.98, 
$2.98, $3.98 and $4.98. '

. “OUR BABY SHOP  
The Childrens Delight

If you have a child under six years o f age, come to the 
Baby Shop this week, and register the name and age. We- 
will then give you an order on the Elite Studio to have the 
b a b /s  picture taken, absolutely;free. In case the child 
is under three years o f age: w e will also present you with 
a beautiful hand painted B a{«§B ook ,'^ ^  contains no 
advertising inatter o f  a n y ;/'

CHILDREN’S
ROMPERS

4W> B t f t o

Infant^ Oottxm Hose 10c Pair 
Made of ^ue carded yam, 

fine ribbed. White only.
Infants’ White Hose 25c Pair 

Fine mercerized lisle with 
double thread heel and toe.' 
This is a special number and 
equal to a number that we 
have been sellihg at 39c a pair. 
White only, sies 4 1-2 to 6 1-2.
Infants’ Pine Ribbed 

Hose .......... ............ 80c Pair
Mercerized lisle fine ribbed 

hose In white, tan and black.
Infants’ Cashmere

H o s e .......................50c Pair
This Is a fine ribbed cash

mere hose In colors white, tan 
and cordovan.
Infants’ Silk and Wool

Hose .......... .. ......... “̂ Oc Pair
Extra fine quality cashmere 

with silk mixed. White only.
Crib Sheets. 40x72 $1.40. 86x 
59 99c. 86x45 75c. . 86x64

hemstitched 90c.
Plain Muslin Drawers 29c-30c

Sizes 2, 4 and 6.
Plain Muslin Bloomer

Drawers ................. 50c-75c
Lace and hamburg trimmed.

'^Chilcimit’8 Socks,
85c and '50o Pair

- Our new line of socks for 
spring and summer have start
ed to arrive, among the first 
are fine cotton and mercerized 
lisle ones. Plain colors or
ones with white with colored 
tops.
Infants’ Triple Knee

H o s e .........................Pair 50c
Flannel Night Gowns . . . .  99c

1 and 2 years.
Cotton Flannel Gertrudes and 

Pinners .........................  59c
PUlo'w Cases, 18x19, pair 50c, 

each 50c-76c.
Bloom ers................... 89c-$1.49
nfants’ Vests, 20 per 

cent w o o l ..................   . .  76o
nf.ants’ Vests, 40 per 

cent woo] .......................... 99c
Infants’ Vests, 80 per

cent w o o l ................    $1.25
All sizes 6 months to 3 years.

Silk and Wool Vests,
81035, $1.49, $1.76

Cotton Rubens Vests . . . .  59c
Wool Rubens V e sts ...........99c
Infants’ Ferris Waists. . . .50c

i ' ' - f, <.
Mothers will bfr more than 
ed with the’wonderful line ol̂ i 
dren’s rompers ij^hlch we ar'b now 
showing. ThMe garments are 
Bclentlflcally made and introdnra 
ones made of .gingham and cham-> 
bray made’with or withdut col
lars. Past colbrs, plain blue, 
pink or tan and pink, blue, or-tan 
stripes. In the better grade of 
rompers you will find combina
tions of crepe and poplin with 

, touches of hand embroidery In 
light and dark colors. The prices
&F0 *
99c, $1.25, $1.49, $1.98, $2.49, 

$2.98, $3.49, $3.98.
CO VERALLS.....................99c

Made in blue denim with round 
neck piped with white cambric, 
has pockets. A practical litUe 
garment for the children to pl^y 
out doors In. Sizes 2, 4, 8, 8; '
C O V E R A LLS................. $M 9

The Coveralls at this price are 
made of blue chambray and piped 
around waistline, sleeves and col
lar with plain red chambray. Stees
3 to 8.

Have Y our Silhouette 
Made At Hale’s 

for 25c
*1

Miss Janet Deicterv whp'is a professional artist in this line of work will be found A 
on our second floors M iiiine^ department, all next week. Hours 9 to 11.30 n. nu 

and 1 5  p. m,'

m' ■» 1
i 'Tf  ■■
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Read Our Grocery on

Eyeglasses and Spectacles o f the 
highest quidity made and fitted 
at the lowest prices. Bverythiiijr| 
r^ n ce d .

Lewis A. Hines, Ref.
Byeslght Specialist.

House ft Hale Building.
Office Hours 0.16 to 8.15 p. m.
A bo p . Sox *  Oo,» Hirttortb

•
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